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Bid Adieu To 
Chamberlain

Blair Slated 
For Position

ii

#

FAgents General Take Leave of 
tne Former Colonial 

Secretary.
y i. WM Willi L Will Likely Be Chairman of the 

Railway Commission In 
Few Days.

T»
.#Fiscal Policy Must Be Taken Up 

By Colonies With En
thusiasm.

1*
I Mounted Police Establish Post 

on Herschell Island Arctic 
Ocean.
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J Hon. George E. Foster Addresses 
Meeting at Dundee on 

Tuesday. *'

Sr *ri Government Getting Ready to 
Oppose Mr. Tarte In 

Berthler. '
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* r» ~ 9‘ ■fo.-7I,London, Nov. 18—©pedal.)—Lord 
■Stxathcona and tbe agents-general at- 
tended at the Colonial Office tor the 
purpose of taking leave of Mr. Cham
berlain. Lord Strathcona said it was 
„„ ordinary expression of regret at 
the severance of their relationship with 
_XIv. Chamberlain. Referring to Mr. 
Cliam'berlam’s policy. Lord Strathcona 
said differences of opinion might exist 
■ ii regard to tbe details of his policy by 
which it’ is t«) be carried out, but there 

generally expressed desire among 
the people of the colonies for a closer 
and more effective union with the 
mother ceentry. Mr. Chamberlain had 
done more than any other man to pro
mut e imperial union.

Mr. Chamberlain, in reply, apolo
gized tor having delayed to arrange 
lor an earlier interview. He was 
ion died and gratified with the kind 
loans spoken and generous apprecia
tion they had shown for his Work. He 
owed a great deal to advice given by 
the representatives of the colonies, and 
lie had an almost assured conviction 
that they should be able to convince 
their fellow-countrymen that it would 
be to their advantage to advertise his 
policy.

Lord Sratheona, ou the conclusion of 
the interview and after tbe agents- 
generai had left, had a tong 

■■■ with Mr. Chamberlain. He was 
he had never endeavored to force 

iris opinion upon or treed to dictate to 
the colonies _

in any way interfere in., their 
government.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Nov. 17.—The position of Bt,

O. C. of No. 3 military district, now'1- •■ 
vacant, is likely to fall to Colonel
■Drury, assistant inspector of field ar
tillery.

tine Free Press (government organ) 
announces that the writ for North Ren
frew election will be issued next week, 
and the election take place within the 
next six weeks. It says frankly that 
tms is Premier Ross’ first move to clean 
ont the Augean stables.

The comptroller of the Mounted Po
lice has received a report stating that 
the police party which established n 
po^ at Fort Macpherson, had reached 
the mouth of the Mackenzie river, and 
been successful in establishing a second 
post in that district ; the location being 
on Herschell Island, which is the great 
resort of the American .whalers. Seven 
whaling vessels were there when the po
lice arrived.

Mr. Blair had an interview with the 
prime minister today, and the opinion 
is gaining ground that Mr. Blair will 
be tne chairman of the railway commis
sion in a few days.

Mr. Macpherson, M. P., is in the 
city with Michel Thompson, of Van
couver. The latter is interested in the 
cons-truction of a large dry dock at the 
Terminal City which will accommodate 
the largest vessel on the Pacific waters.
Mr. Thompson and lûs associates will 
take advantage of the act of last ses
sion under which 3 pèr cent, for dry 
dock construction is payable by the gov
ernment. A-

Mr. Macpherson says he has the as- t 
surances of the government that they- 
will, as an outcome of the Alaska boun
dary award, encourage the constructions 
at an early date of a direct Mne of rail
way from some point on the -» Pacific- 
into the Yukon. A member of the cab
inet, however, says this will not be done* 
until the States shows a disposition to- 
be ugly.

It is reported that Mr. Bernier, of" 
the inland revenue department, will ex
change positions with Mr. Beausolie!,.,
M. P., of Montreal. The latter would- 
run against Mr.- Tarte in BertMer. Mr. 
Tarte, however, will win that constitu
ency as well as St. Mary’s division, 
where be also runs.

It is said Judge Choquette, formerly - 
member of parliament, will resign to- 
take a seat in the senate.

T " -
Ground Plan of the James Bay Retaining Wall Reproduced from the Daily Colonist of December çth, içoo.
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Rolling Stock 
For Yukon Line

Mr. Sorby 
And the Wall

Port Simpson 
Not Favored

Steel Workers 
As Coal Miners

Colombians 
Talk War

1
Engine And Thirteen Flat Cars 

. Arrive At New Westminster 
Yesterday.

Two Thousand Idle Men of Col- 
orado Fuel and Iron Co: 

Find Work.
Grand Trunk Pacific Directors 

Point Out Difficulties of 
Route.

Deliberate Attempt to Falsify 
the Records By Local 

Architect, -t

Patriots Reason With Their Err- 
ing Countrymen Without 

Effect.
I

Good Progress Being Made cn 
Bridge And Vancouver 

Branch.

Take Places Cutting Coal Va
cated By Strikers Who 

Caused Stoppage.
Survey Party Working on Coast 

Find Three Available 
Harbors.

Well Known Designer of the 
lFIve Sisters’ Block Seeks 

Notoriety, i

As Last Resort Threaten That 
Government Will Retake 

Isthmus.
From Onr Own Correspondent.

iNew Westminster, Nov. 17.—An en
gine and thirteen fiat cars have arrived 
in bond at Liverpool. These are for 
use on the V-, W. & Y Railway, be
tween here qnd Vancouver, and 
be transferred'’across the river to Sap- 
perton by tha. Q-. N. R. car ferry Sid
ney. .

Pueblo, Nov. 17.—Officials of the Col
orado Fuel & Irou Company claim to
day that the coal miners’ strike will 
now be solved effectually in their favor 
by the aid from the steel and iron work
men, who have been laid off here, and 
who 'are going to the coal mines. More 
than 2,000 of the workmen in several 
departments of the steel works were 
laid off on Saturday, when these de
partments were suspended on account of 
cutting off of the coal supply by the 
strike.

Ottawa Government Have Pro
bably Dropped Fast At

lantic Project.

Retaining Wall Shows Weakness 
Where No Buttress Was 

Provided For.

After Exchange of Sentiments 
the Conference Is Ad

journed.

conversa
tion
Mire

are toanything -they should do, 
iv interfere in., their self-<>r
He had recognized that 

whatever was to b«e done must be done 
by them as a free people voluntary 
oiid with as much enthusiasm as would 
be due here.

In the case *f (Bradshaw vs. Kelly 
lost August, judgment wSs given for 
defendant. Vlitln tiff appealed1 today* 
and the court ordered a new trial. 
Bradshaw is a Liverpool stock broker, 
and sued John Cardin Kelly, of Ot
tawa, on a bill of exchange for $1,000.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster spoke at Dun
dee last night, when he pointed out 
that in 1886 it cost 4 shillings 11 1-2 
pence to take a quarter of wheat from 
New York to Liverpool, but now it 
only cost HI 1-2 pence. Was it not 
ifair to say that this had bad something 
to do w.ltii moderating the price of 
wheats

From Onr Own Correspondent;
Ottawa, Nov. 18.—The government 

have evidently abandoned the fast At
lantic project, as it is stated on goodl 
authority that when the contract with! 
the Allans expires next summer they 
will be given to understand that it 
they wish to retain the government 
mail subsidy* they must provide faster 
boats for the Canadian route.

It will not be a matter of surprise 
if the Grand Trunk Pacific directors 
selected some other plort tl<an Port 
Simpeou as their terminal point upon 
the Pacific Coast. Inland from Port 
Simpson, running in a southeasterly di
rection, there is a deep water channel 
known as Work channel, with high 
and précipitons mountains on both 
sides, rising to a height of four or five 
thousand feet. In order to get from 
the valley of the Skeena, down which 
the railway will run, and around Work 
chhpapl and then to Port Simpson, the 
mountains would have to be cuff1 away 
fOT 25 miles in a continuous stretch 
of galleries. The cost would be enorm
ous. Mr. Anderson, chief engineer of 
the department of marine and fisher
ies, who has surveyed all up the Cqast 
of British Columbia, while admitting 
that Port Simpson furnished a splen
did deep-water terminus, yet, on ac
count of the obstacles mentioned, is 
of the opinion that some other term
inal point will have to be selected. He 
favors Kitimat Arm. Mr. Wain wright, 
one of the directors of the 
Trunk Pacific, was ' here today, 
confirmed Mr. Anderson's view, al
though he admitted that the final de
cision had not yet been reached upon 
that point. S£r. Wain wright stated 
that the company had had a survey 
party on the Coast all summer, and 
they had reached three available har
bors. Port Simpson, Kitimat and Bella 
Cooffla.

The Canadian Forestry Association 
is arranging a series of special meet
ings, beginning at Halifax and St. 
John’s, and extending to the Pacific 
Coast. The meetings are arranged in 
view of the action of provincial govern
ments. Ontario has already subscrib
ed, whale Quebec and British Columbia 
hare promised aid.

Premier Parent was here today. He 
denies that he is going to retire from 
the Quebec premiership for the pres
ent.

(From Wednesday’s Hilly.)
Yesterday T. C. Sorby published in 

the Tames by a lengthy letter, illustrated 
uy a sketch plan, in which he attempted 
to demonstrate that tbe entire responsi
bility for the fault which has mani
fested itself in the James Bay retain-

. Panemaian 
’ayflower at 
held a short 

conference With the Colombians, who 
only represent the department of Boli
var, and :the goverament of that de
partment, and who have no credentials 
from Bogota. The Colombians asked 
the .Panamaian committee if they would 
-return to the Republic of Colombia, as
suring them concessions and considera
tions on the passage of a canal treaty. 
The i Pan am id ans replied that _ they 
would not «turn to the Republic of 
Colombia, an'd declared tbe assurance 
ceiae too late, ae Panamals. position 
was so advantageous and strong that 
tbeç could not see any reason for chang-

Colon, Nov. 17.- a 
omfftee boarded the. Good progress is being mace :n track 

laying for the new line to Vancouver. 
Tue whole course his. been graded, and 
rails are down ftoiùÿ.f># Westminster 
bridge to near thé east boundary of 
tue city. The contractor says they will 
be ready to run trains' regularly by

Mayor' ^Charles °'h hywanliiuid8 CMfafn the contractors for
0t««l£a&nÆ deliberate b^are not .lo^inl jn^ 

falsehoods in almost every particular f^at involved m working only nine 
will be shown by fuller explanations ThSy commenced
by parties most interested in cleansing the construction of the bridge swing 
then- records of Mr. Sorby’s insinua- t .
Lions; but oue glaringly, obvious, mis- ; ■&. man named Cooper, of Nicoman
leading statement made b.. Mr. Sorby Island, was fined $50 and costs in the 
may Ibe “nailed” this morning to the District court this morning for selling 
discomfiture of that gentleman. I grouser He is the only one from whom

Mr. Soroy’s sketch shows “a solid Monk admitted buying grouse when the 
abutment” running “along, the face of latter was fined $60 last week, 
the wall”; and in bis letter he says ; t Thomas Macnamara was-*nested 

“On the 2*th June, 1903. “dite proposi- this morning for stealing a 'hex j*t 
tion wass laid before the rafljviyers, and, groceries from the Depot hotel. The 
of course, everyone was alive to tbe «fact goods were found just ns_ the vt^was 
that one of its leading features was Putting off in a boat with them, 
the broad steps and spacious waterside 
platform or landing along the WHOLE 
BIND OF THE BAY.”

No such lengthy abutment was ever 
intended. Nor did any such sketch as 
Mr. Sorby mentions ever appear in the 
Colonist. The essential part _ of tbe 
original sketch, which was puîïlîshed in 
the Colonist in 1900, is reproduced 
herewith. This ground plan shows 
that not only was it never intended to 
run the abutment “all across the bay.” 
but there was actually a space of 300 
feet in the centre free of all support— 
and that is exactly the spot where the 
weakness has now manifested itself.
Mr. Sorby’s publication of a ski toll 
showing a cross section of one of the 
ends off the wall, is entirely mislead
ing. The sketch here published gives 
the truth.

HE OF THE SILVERY TONGUE.

• Toronto, Nov. 17.—Toronto Liberals 
bave decided to invite .Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier to speak here at his earliest conve
nience.

com
9 o’clock this morni

Many of the men determined that 
they would go to the company’s mines 
and dig coal. A carload of them were 
taken yesterday to the big W'alsen mine 
near Walsenburg, and began operation 
of the coal-cutting machines. Their 
arriknl having been unattended by op
position or any excitement, riiany are 
leaving Pueblo on every train to go to 
the idle mines. Officiate of the com
pany state that they will soon have 
plenty of coal, and that thVjR/toill alto
gether ignore the miners’ qllion. One 
of them said tlmt heretofore ’ in similar 
emergencies he had taken Japanese from 
the fruit gard*s of California, and 
iu two months they vWere earning $3 
a day, and- that lie could tqach any
body having muscte&.to mine coal. The 
cold .wave last sight1 teowghit two inches 
of snow with tile -tempergem-e only four 
degrees above,aero, biti there is as yet 
no suffering from lack of fuel and 
particularly no shortage, the dealers 
having abundance in storage. Great 
quantities of coal have been stored by 
dealers and factories during the last 
month in anticipation of the strike, nd 
month in anticipation of the strike, and 
the Rio Grande railway has piles of 
coal several hundred feet long.

HK
The Colombians will return to Savan- 

ilka this afternoon on the British steam
er Trent. They will not land at Colon.

!Jant will remain on the llATftower until 
vf]paii.,'wh<n the> w.fL«W Jftusbj-red. to 
ïlie Trent.

The peace commissioners left the 
Mayflower at 2 o’clock in the afternoon.
Iney present appearance of being pris
oners, though it was understood that 
they were not in any way to be con
sidered as such, as they marched along 
the landing to the steamer Trent.

During the conference Nicanor Insig- 
inares. a brother of tine Governor of 
[Bolivar, who was the spokesman of the 
Colombians, made a strong appeal to 
the Panamaians not to -disrupt Colom
bia, and he supplemented bis appeal by 
the solemn assurance that Colombia 
would grant all the rights demanded by 
the Isthmians and eventually carry out 
their project of building the canal.

A Replying, Senor Arias, representing 
the junta, said that the revolution was 
borne absolutely of the unanimous de
sire of the entire people- of Panama, and 
was irrevocable. It was the act of a 
now independent already thoroughly or
ganized and formally recognized gov
ernment, recognized by the United 
[States, France and Italy. Continuing,
.he said: “Colombia will always find in 
this country the best «sincere brotherly 
[feeling. The political ties binding the 
ilsthmus to Colombia have been broken,
■but the fault is not that bf the Isthmus.

■ The ties of affection, however, never
can be broken.” ( WashjDgtoa_ Nov. lS.^Couneel for
I henor Insiguares, in answer express- thg Northern Securities Company filed 
ed his deep sorrow at findin, the recon a mot;on the -supreme court today 
Ciliation impossible. He delated that again6t the appeal of the state of Jtin- 
all the people of Colombia won d un ue60ta from the decision of the United 
m Ian effort to enforce *e righto of C»; States Circuit Court of tbe district of 
lombia on the I.thmus of .Panama, e e Minnesota, in the case of that state 
,at the cost of great^saaafice. Verus the Securities Company. The mo-
I Benors Arosemono and Morales then t;ou js ma(je ^ the ground that no ques- 
delivered addresses in which they x- tion of constitutional construction is in- 
prœsed similar views. volved in the tease, and therefore no di-
i The threat of Senor Insignares that Tect appeal to the United States su- 
jColomhja would euforae j^s alleged ^,Teme omt is permissible. In their 
righto, did not cause apprehension to .tjrief in support of the motion counsel 
the Panamaian representatives, who did Contended while the suit was found- 
pot give it any serious attention. ed on federal as well as state statutes,
| It was unofficially anneunced by the noue of the rolLogs of the circuit caart 
Colombian commissioners :tbat General involve<1 the eoastruction or application 
IReyes, representing the Bogota govern- of the federal constitution, 
ment, was coming to the Isthmus to 
confer with the provisional .government 
in iPanama.
, ®t. Pablo Arosemona, a lawyer of 
Panama, who will sail for [New York 
soon, will ad in an advisery capacity 
with Frederico -Boyd and K>r. Manuel 
[Amasor, the commismoners Of the new 
republic at Washington. A dozen 
jüiiited States marines have been or
dered tto land to act as signalmen be
tween the-*hore and the United States 
Veste is.

-------------- o--------------
NOBLE CHARITY THWARTED.

Unfortunate Condition of Will Prevents 
a Request to Orphanage.

Philadelphia, Nov. 17.—The bequest 
of $240,600. or if necessary, $290,-000, 
for the erection of a Masonic orphan
age, made "by -the 
lias been declared
of Wills Groff, of Montgomery county.
This decision is dne to the fact tirât 
the codicil providing for the gift was 
made within thirty days of the testa
tor’s death, and "is, therefore, inopera
tive.

Tells ofrftnanw 
Of the Province

Have No Use
For SocialistsThe weather lately has Been favor

able for hunters, and many good bags 
of duck, deer and pbeasa«rs are re
ported.Hon R. G. Tatlow Makes An 

Important Statement During 
Campaign in Vancouver.

■o-
American Federation of Labor. 

Considers Resolution of the. 
Firebrands.

i THE EMPEROR'S THROAT.

Wound is ^Healing Satisfactorily and No 
Further Bulletins Will Be Issued.

(Potsdam, Nov. 17.—The folkraüng
bulletin was issued today; "New Palace, 
Potsdam. Nov. 17.—The healing pro
cess of tile left vocal cord of Has Ma
jesty continues regularly. No 
bulletins will be issued."

1 THE CHICAGO STRIKE.

Proposal for Settlement Made By Peace 
Committee.

------- C
' Chicago, Nov. IS.—A proposition for 
the settlement of the strike was made 
this evening by the aidermanic commit
tee appointed by Mayor Harrison. The 
offeff was the outcome of a conference 
with representative^ of all the street 
Car employees in Chicago. Col. E. R. 
(Bliss, general .counsel of the City Rail
way Company, immediately put .-the 
proposal before the directors of the com
pany.

Grand 
andFollowing Strict Policy of Re

trenchment And Steadily 
Restoring Stability.

John Mitchell Gives Advice And-. 
Subject Rejected Five to 

One.
more

o
DIPHTHERIA IN REFORMATORY,

Dating the campaign which has just 
dosed ..in Vancouver Hon. R. G. Tat
low. minister of finance, made an im
portant . statement regarding the prov
ince's present financial position. This 
information would be shortly given in 
detail, he said, in a return which would 
he presented to the House on its meet
ing. That official record would show 
that last, year the late government spent 
$1,506,000 more than the revenue of 
the province. Their friends, the Libér
ais, would like to say it was a Conserv
ative government. It was, however, the 
Prior government, of which two mem
bers were Conservatives and two Lib
erals. The fifth, Mr. Prentice, always 
claimed to have no party politics.

The revenue, the return would show, 
for the year ending June 30tb last, had 
been $2,014,630.35. The expenditure, 
including sinking fund, redemption of 
debentures, $162,268.68; Fraser river 
bridge payments, $501,501.86, and flota
tion and discount of loan, $372,000, 
amongst many more ordinary items 
reached a grand total of $3,655,450.93, 
making a deficit of $1,510,820.58. This 
did not include railway subsidies of 
$55,000, which would make the total de
ficit for tlie,year ending just before the 
government took office of $1,565,620.58.

When tbe present government took 
"fiiee it found $31,000 in the treasury, 
and contracts out involving payments of 
$65,000. By dint of earnest effort iu 
getting in revenue and careful manage
ment, the .government did not owe • 
dollar to the hank on current accounts. 
The falling due of interest on loans in 
'December would make it necessary to 
borrow. But that was in no sense a 
charge on this government. The moment 
they had the mandate of the people on 
'October 3rd they had cut off all expen
diture on public works except what was 
absolutely necessary, and in one week 
they bad reduced the civil service list 
by $25,000 per annum, by cutting off 
supernumeraries. They could not im
mediately make all the reductions that 
might be found ^possible or desirable in 
the public service, as to effect these 
fairly aud equitably would, in the best 
interest of the public, call for 
careful consideration.

Elmira, N. Y-, Nov. 17.—Despite the, 
optimistic hopes of the New York State 
Reformatory officials, the diphtheria 
epidemic seems to make progress at, 
that institution. Three new cases de
veloped since last night. There have 
been no deaths since Monday morn
ing. and the conditions of the invalided 
inmates is said to be satisfactory.

1 Boston, Nov. 18.—The discussion oF 
the American Federation of Labor to
day was opened by Delegate D. W. 
Richmond, president of the Railway 
Clerks International Association, who 
declared that his organization would 
withdraw if the Federation adopted so
cialistic ideas. Unanimous consent was 
refused Delegate Charles Dodd, of the 
IPinno Makers Union of Chicago to in
troduce a resolution urging wage work
ers to vote for trades unionists for mu
nicipal, state and national offices.
, Charles Lavin, from Wilkesbarre, Pa., 
made an inumssioned speech against the 
resolution committee’s action in bunch
ing up the socialist resolutions in report
ing to the convention. He urged the 
"convention to adopt the resolutions. Del
egates Kreft of Philadelphia and Slay
ton off Newcastle, Pa., addressed the 
chair in opposition to the committee’s 
unfavorable report. Delegate Kreft 

I tetated that no political party except the 
socialist had made reference in its plat
form in Pwnsylvania last year to the 
coal strike. After several other social
ist delegates had spoken, a momentary 
silence succeeded by some applause 
marked the proceedings as John Mitch
ell, president of the United Mine Work
ers, arose to speak.
[« He said in part: “I have no desire to 
discuss the relative merits of trades 
unions and socialism. I recognize the 
right of very man 
pleases. I wish to say that I regard it 
as a very great mistake on the part of 
our socialist triends to attempt to com
mit this movement to the principles in. 
(which they believe. It would be a sad 
day indeed if trades unions were made- 
the tail end of a political organization.” 
i 'Several speakers followed Mr. Mitch
ell, ail speaking in support of the so
cialistic resolutions. Just before 3 
o clock the convention decided to hear 
(President Gompers before "Voting on the 
socialist resolutions.
i The socialist résolutions were finally 
rejected by a vote of 11,282 to 2,285.

■o-
NORTHERN SECURITIES CO-

Counsel (Files.a Motion Against Appeal 
i From Decision of U. ’S. Court.

*•••••••••••••••••••••••••eee»•••••••••••#«••»•eee»
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TO CHALLENGE FOR AMERICA’S CUP,
The report of the inland revenue de

partment was issued today.
Trade Commissioner Jardine is re

turning to Canada from South Africa, 
aud will address the manufacturers at 
different points.

Glasgow, Nov. 17.—While it is impossible to secure a direct statement
• as to the idçntity of the Clyde yachtsman who proposed to challenge for
• the America’s cup in 1904, it may be accepted as practically certain that
• Kenneth M. Clark will challenge, and that George L. Watson will
• design the yacht, on condition that Mr. Clark be allowed to challenge 
J under the British rating rule, or the present New York Yacht Club rale.

GROWING IMPATIENT.

Failing An Answer by Twentieth Russia 
Will Interview tl^e Turk.

Constantinople, Nov. 18.—It is under
stood here that unless the Turks’ reply 
to the Russian-Austro reform scheme is 
received by November 20th, Baron Von 
Galice, (the Austria-Hungarian ambas
sador, and M. ZInocitff, the Russian 
ambassador, will demand an audience 
of the iSultan, with the view of insist
ing on its acceptance.

DISRUPTION IN 
ORDE* OF WORKMEN

ARBITRATION FOR 
CHICAGO’S STRIKERS

-o-
W. C. T. U. CONVENTION.

Work Done at the Session Yesterday 
1 ia Cincinnati.

Cincinnati, Nov. 18.—The convention 
of the W. C. T. U. today ordered 
$5,000 to be appropriated for an ex
hibit at the world’s fair. The report 
of the department of work among the 
railroad employees -showed that over 
200,000 railroad employees are now 
wearing the railroad temperance but
ton. Social halls intended to counter
act saloon influences, have been erect
ed in many places.

Massachusetts Lodge With
draws From the Supreme 

Grand Lodge.
Mayor Harrison and Represent

atives Hold Conference With 
Good Results.

to 'believe as he-TEEE DUTCH DEFEATED.

Elections in Cape Colony Give a Ma
jority to Progressive Party.

Cape Town, Nov. 18.—A complete 
cojnt of the votes cast in the election 
of November 31 for members of the 
legislative council show» that, instead 
of the bond, or Dutch element, having 
gained a victory, as was expected, the 
progressives, or British, have a ma
jority of one member in the council.

Boston, Nov. 17.—The grand lodge of 
Massachusetts of the Ancient Order of 
United Workmen, today adopted a reso
lution to sever all connection with the 
supreme lodge of the United States. In 
attendance at the meeting were also 
several members of the directorate of 
the supreme lodge.

Representative John Symonds, of 
Jjynn, presented the resolution, the pur
pose of which was the grand lodge 
should pay the guaranty demanded oy 
the national body up to and including 
December 31, 1903, after which all con
nection with the supreme lodge should 
cease.

After several efforts had been made 
on the part of tlie supreme lodge offi- 
cens to ihave tlie resolution changed or 
reeeeaidered, the resolution was adopted 
by 1.36 to 258. After the meeting the 
boar»’ ef .diiectors off the supreme lodge 
issued a statement to the effect that 
the «ajœeine lodge will carry the mat
ter into the courts, if necessary, in order 
to compti) eke Massachusetts lodge to 
live up to its contract with the national 
body.

Chicago, Nov. 17.—Peace negotiations 
between the management of the Chi
cago City Railway aud its striking em
ployees were begun today, and the in
dications are both sides will agree to 
aitiirration.

Alter a conference between Mayor 
Harrison, the officials of the company 
and the special aidermanic peace com
mittee and President Mahon, of the 
Amalgamated Association of Street 
Railway Employees and his legal ad
visers, Mayor Harrison declared that 
the outlook lor a settlement of the 
strike was decidedly flattering.

Another move is said to have beep 
made with a view to ending the strike, 
When Geo. F. Harding, jun., in a sup
plemental and amended bill, tiled before 
Judge Holdom, asked that a receiver 
be appointed immediately for the Chi
cago City Railway, and said receiver 
should proceed at once to operate the 
road under the old agreement with the 
strikers, or settle present troubles by ar
bitration. Mr. Harding alleges that 
the railway has been operating since 
last June without a franchise.

!

>

CUBAN RECIPROCITY.EX-CROWN PRINCESS OF SAXONY

■Life Unbearable in Austria and Remov
al to England Arranged.

Washington, fcfov. 18.—The opposition 
to the Cuban bill was heard in the 
House today. The features of the day 
were the speeches of Mr. Grosevenor 
(Ohio), who opened the discussion in ad
vocacy of the bill, and Mr. Forney 
(Michigan), who spoke in opposition. 
The debate will close tomorrow and a 
vote will be taken no later than Friday 
afternoon.

RETURN TO WORK.late Wm. L. Tkfins, 
illegal by Registrar

a very
Vienna, Nov. 38.—In reference to 

the decision of ex-Crown Princess 
ILouise of Saxony to rapide at Ventnor, 
England, private reports from Dresden 
indicate that it is Hie outcome of a 
partial reconciliation with the Crown 
Prince. Princess JAaise complained to 
her husband that she was virtually a 
prisoner in the castle gt Rouno, that 
she was not allowed to. receive visitors 
an* that she was only perpufted 
ont «1 certain hours life, e
dare*, was unbearable

Boston, Nov. 17.—The blacksmiths- 
and helpers employed at the Alston and 
Springfield shops of the New York Cen
tral roads, Boston and Albany systefn,, 
returned to work today under an agree
ment reached .yesterday.

'At the closing meeting of the 
ipmgn which was conducted by the Lib- 
erals. an amusing incident occurred in 
which a Victoria character figured. The 
News-Advertiser thus reports it: “At

oem/iT Ï gentle mm? *from ‘“a EXPEDITION TO ABYSSINIA.
' SXÏ] M * Trun- Mutila. French Somaliland Nov 18. 

ning criticism for JLÎ tit?» hid -The United States gunboat Machias
'asked Senator 0D .her arrival here yesterday with thedeclared 3 emplema*, whom, he United States Abyssinia expedition,
ahont^iiie^8 an nM ,trle2?’ headed by Consul-General Skinner of
dreiW «La PÎ? Wv at Victoria, the Marseilles', landed the thirty persons 
V hwÏÏa ther hTe matt*™ **wi then C0mip0Sjng the expedition. They will 
-J , "ted his attention to the Liberal ]eave ],ere tomorrow by rail for the

'S^SFtrsssf&jrgs. ™na N„ M „, .
law practice for ti^ lake of I naître i BROTHŒat. street today, and caused a panic among
m-™* 1 Port Huron, Mich. Nov. Misa
end of to t nPiihb°r aml the alary Harrington Thomneon, of this rush to the street, -bin none were seri-
ried .P’ ,that ¥r- Gwens was ear- city, and Joshua Copley Thaw, of Pitts- ously injured. The damage is estimat-
dÏÏ't ?.'Lb,y tvo poiicemen. This inei- b„rg. brother off the Co.ntess of Yar-'ed at $50,000. This is fhe sixth fire

' Mi. Magdoneld resumed bis knouth, were married in Grace Episcopal tho‘ has taken place iu this beildicg
' church here totky, ■ is five years.

cam- ■:

i
■o U. S. CRUISER BALTIMORE.

Santiago De Cuba, Nov. 17.—The1 
United States Cruiser Baltimore arriv
ed today at Guantanamo, and she of
ficially assumed sovereignty jp the name- 

St. Paul. Nov. 18.—The intense cold of the United SMites over the naval 
which prevails in the far northwest} station there. The Baltimore will leave 
has resultiyfr -=ji many delays to pas- this afternoon for Kingston. Jamaica, 
senger trims. The Soo Pacific train; and then she will go to Bahia, Honda1 
due at S*7Paul ar 6.40 last night from Cabo, which is to be made a coaling- 
Vancouver, was 22"’honrs late. North-1 station of the United States.
era, Pacific train N% 4, due at 7.40, -------------- o--------------
didf not arrive until >about 12A5 this ANDREW GREEN’S FUNERAL.
afternoon. No. 2, tV® North Coast -----
Limited, was reported s<W®° hours late. New York. Nov. 17.—Funeral"
5?ie Chicago Great We>»eI71, Limited, vices over the body of Andrew H. 

5, was two hours late.1 The North- Green were held here from the Pres- 
Pacific wires west of SPoka,ie wer<* bvterian church at Fifth avenue amf 

Mown today. The cause was Presum- 37th street. About ten members of the 
ably snowstorms a the Ca»S?°® m<,nn" immediate family and 400 representa

tives of the city government attended.’

COLD SNAP CONTINUES.

All Passenger Trains Delayed by Snow 
and Wires Down.

to go 
she de-

PANIC IN TENEMENTS.

Fire in New York Causes Wild Rush (■* 
the Streets.

DEL VAVS PREFERMENT.

Rome, Nov. 1&—The Pope this morn
ing appointed Candinal Merry Del Val 
the papal secretary of state, to Ibe pre- * 'Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 17.—Eire to- 
fect of the Saered Palace, the position day practically destroyed the five-story 
which under the late Pope Leo had brick building, 117-129 North Fourth 
been made distinct from the secretary- street, occupied by the Philadelphia 
ship of state and had been informally Straw board Company, and several other 
intonated to Cardinal Mocenni, who plants. The loss on the building to es- 
held it until now. It is a most import- timated at $15,000 and the 
ant portion, making Cardinal Merrv $475,000. The fire is, supposed 
Del Val head of the administration of .been eam*d byleonto: 
the Vatican, and thus centering in hia .Five huJtired persolk are 
basa» rise highest powers of the papal j of empkfmeut. »,

o
FIRE IN PHILADELPHIA.
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. THE INSURRECTION AT PANAMA

ïiü_; jSj
S$

—<•
watch the movements closely of 
British steamers seized at- iBu 
tttre and to prevent the landing 
*ith hostile intent within limits of the 
state of Panama. Protect the British 
steamers if necessary.”

On the following day the secretary 
sent a despatch to Admiral Glass saying 
the British steamers had not been de
tained, and asking if they left with Col
ombian troops aboard.

Or. Herran, the Colotfibian charge 
d’affaires to the United States, has 
cabled his government that he is isolat
ed here, and asks for immediate instruc
tions.

- =Colombia 
Makes Protest

enaven 
of men Grand Trunk 

Pacific Survey
Toronto, NoV. 

outbreak of sn 
township, in ooa . 
twenty cases are airrady reported.

u. s. shipIuhlding CO.
New York, Nov. 16.—Henry Wollmah. 

of this city, who is, of course, for the 
bondholders *in opposition 
fganization committee of the United 
states Shipbuilding Uompany, said to- 

'iday that there is absolutely no truth in 
any report that a settlement is being 
arranged in the shipbuilding investiga
tion, and that thé postponements are 
not for the purpose of arranging a set
tlement.

ere h a serions 
in Hungerford 

Hastings. About=====
'jt

;S

The British Government Receive 
Lengthy Objection to Action "• 

of United States.
Government Asked to Take Over 

Work Done on the Lean 
Section.

to. the reor-

o
PRINCESS OF HESSE DEAD.

Darmstadt, Grand-Duchy of Hesse, 
INov. 16.—The Princess Elizabeth, 
daughter of the Grand Duke of Hesse, 
died at Skirnewirh, Russian Poland, 
this morning. The Princess, with her 
father, accompanied the Czar and 
Czarina to Skirnewich.

FASHIONABLE DŒSEASE.

Brain Fag Likely to Be Distinguishing 
•Feature of Society Life.

London, Nov. 16.—Is “brain fag” to 
be regarded as a distinguished feature 
of life in the new century? is a ques
tion seriously propounded this morning 
by the Daily Mail, which says it has re
ceived hundreds of letters from all 
classes of the community indicating the 
prevalence of the disease the chief eymp- 
tons of which are a pain around the 
sockets of the eyes, and a physical con
dition so languid and lifeless that only 
the use of alcoholic stimulants restores 
the body to its normal habits. This is 
“brain fag,” and according to the Mail’s 
correspondent it is chiefly the higher 
stratum of society the disease is attack
ing.

' Text of Document Sent to Th 
American Senate By 

Marroquln.
Good Progress Made With Ex. 

ploration and Pacific Ter. 
mlnaf Sought.U. S. SENATOR INDICTED.

Omaha, Nov. 16.—The United States 
grand jury tonight returned true bills 
against United States Senator Charles 
H. Dietrich and Postmaster Jacob Fish
er, of Hastings, Nebraska, charging them 
with bribery a Bid conspiracy. The sena
tor is __ charged with accepting a bribe 
of $2,500 from Fisher in consideration 
in which the latter was recovered for 
the postmastership at Hastings.

REFUSE ARBITRATION.

Chicago City Railway Company Decline 
Overtures of State Board.

Orders to The Fleet at Panama 
Published By Washington 

Authorities.
Capt. Bernier Disgusted With 

His Treatment and May 
Abandon Project.v>

............ *.COLOMBIAN 
SOLDIERS IN THE 

FIELD. — I —

London, Nov. 16.—The Colombian au
thorities have cabled to London a 
lengthy protest against the United 
States action towards Panama, in which 
they claim that the “main responsibil
ity for the secession of Panama lies 
(with the United States government, 
firstly by • fomenting the separatist 
spirit, of which there seems to be clear 
evidence; secondly, by hastily acknowl
edging the independence of the revolted 
province, and finally, by preventing the I 
(Colombian government from using prcjv | 
er means to repress the rebellion.”

The cable message goes on to say 
that President Marroqnin has energetic
ally protested to the United States and 
wishes that his protests should be 
known throughout the civilized world.
The President contends that the United 
(States has infringed article thirty-five 
of the treaty of 1846, which, he asserts 
implies the duty on the part of the 
United States to help Colombia in main
taining her sovereignty over the Isth
mus, and adds that the “Colombian 
government repudiate the assumption 
that they have barred the way to car
rying out the canal,” asserts that since 
1835 they have granted canal privileges 
to different people no less than nine 
times, and claims that the treaty con
cluded with the late Colonel Hurlbut,
When he was United States mipister 
resident to Colombia, in July, 1870, has 
4>een ignored at Washington. After 
giving the previously stated reasons for 
the Colombian Senate’s failure to 
prove the Hay-Herran treaty and 
sorting that the delay in the negotia
tion had not affected the ultimate issue 
of the canal project, the protest of Pres
ident Marroqnin points out that Colom- 
Ibia “had constantly endeavored to act 
in a friendly manner with the United 
States, even asking for the assistance 
of American marines to insure free 
transit across the Isthmus.” when the 
rising occcurred when the government 
which sprung up under the circum
stances all the more surprising to the 
Colombian government, as they recollect 
the energetic opposition of Washington 
l(L the acknolwedgment of belligerency 

<>r the Confederates by the powers dur
ing the civil war.”

New York, Nov. Its.—rue New York 
Evening Post today publishes tne text 
of the Colombian protest. It is address- 

• t0, Hle t^ted States senate, and is 
.signed by President Marroqnin. The 

Post’s despatch is as follows:
-the president of Colombia has today 

-addressed the American senate in the 
lollowing terms
“To His Excellency, the President of 

tue Senate, Washington.
“Excellency,—The government and 

people of Colombia have been painfully 
surprised at the notification given by
l it .TPAU AS the United States to 
tile effect that the government of Wash
ington has hastened to recognize the 
government consequent on a barracks 
coap 111 [he department of Panama.

file bonds of sincere and uninter
rupted friendship which unite the two 
governments and the too peoples; the 
solemn obligation undertaken by the 
American Union in a public treaty to 
guarantee the sovereignty and property 
of Colombia in the isthmus of Panama- 
the protection which the citizens of that 
country enjoy and will continue to en- 
yoy among us; the traditional principles 
•or the American government in opposi- 

to secession movements; the good 
faith which has characterized that great 
.people m its international relations- the 

"> which the revolution was 
brought about and the precipitance of

sa

insurrection, which is not even the result of a popular feeling. 6
In thus demanding justice, Colom

bia appeals to the dignity and honor of 
the American state and people.

(Signed) MARROQUIN.”
.- “Tt. is. to be hoped that the petition 
for justice which Colombia makes to 
r Lw"!eTan People will be favorably 

d*. by -j? sound Public ooinion 
Among the citizens of that country.

“ESTEBAN JARAMILLO.
Minister of Government.”

ISenor Pablo Arosemena-Picon, the 
•newly appointed consul general from 
Panama to New York, entered upon the

P* t“.at P°st today, openiug an Ft9jq Out Own Correspondent.
cintv6 tv-ÎL ÎÎ!18i oltyiu HJS fir6t official .Vancouver, Nov. lU.—Today two

f a%>*° clear the steamer Yucatan didates were nominated 
«time Manama Railway line, which election necessitated 
♦»ails for Colon tomorrow.

Washington, Nov. 1G.—President 
Hons»Tet1 t0d8y transmitted to the 
House the correspondence and other of
ficial documents relating to the recent 
revolufon on the isthmus of Panama 
and required by resolution.

The papers transmitted include • 
to United States consuls 

at Panama and Colon on November 3, 
stating that press representatives had 
announced an uprising, nd advising
f,nSU-s.to kjep the 'Stat department luiiy nirormed.

Despatches to and from consuls, which 
were printed at the time; also orders 
to naval officers; the despatch of recog
nition and notification of appointment 
by Panama of Minister Buneau Varilia.

All correspondence regarding Panama 
by the Navy department also is includ
ed. This embraces orders cabled to the 
■commander of the Nashville at Colon 
November 2nd, which reads as follows:

Maintain free and uninterrupted tran
sit. If the interruption be threatened 
l>y armed force, «nxijp.v the line of jaiil- 
road, prevent landing of any armed 
force with hostile intent, either govern
ment or insurgent, either in Colon, Porto 
Bello or other points.” The same orders 
were sent to the commanders of the 
Boston _ and Dixie.

On November 2nd the following order 
was sent to Rear-Admiral Glass at 
Acapulco : “Proceed with all possible 
-despatch to Panama. Telegraph in 
cipher your departure. Maintain free 
and uninterrupted transit. If interrup
tion and threatened by armed forces, 
occupy the Hue, prevent landing of any 
armed force, either government or in
surgent, with hostile intent within fifty 
miles of Panama. If doubtful as to 

■the intent of any armed force, occupy 
Ancon Hill strongly with artillery. If 
the Wyoming would delay Concord and 
Marble Head, the disposition must be 
left to your direction. Government 
force reported approaching the isthmus 
in vessels. Prevent their landing if, in 
your judgment, the landing would pre
cipitate a conflict.”

On November 4th Acting Secretary 
Darling sent this despatch to the 
mander of the Nashville : “Gunboat of 

-Colombia .shelling Panama; send immedi
ately a battery of three-inch field gnn 
and siS-ponnder with force of men to 
Panama to compel cessation of bom
bardment. Railroad must furnish trans
portation immediately."

Secretary of the United States 'Navy 
Moodv sent this despatch to the com
mander of the Boston on ‘November 

"9th ; “Upon the arrival of the Marble 
Head sufficient force must be sent to

From Oar Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Nov. 16.—Messrs. Hay a:i] 

IWainwright, of the Grand Trunk, weie 
here today to see the Prime Minister 
on Grand Trunk Pacific matters, out

__ paper says objection was taken to
Chicago, Hi.. Nov. 16.—A declaration deposit of $6,000,000 called for 

of the attitude of the Chicago City the act of last session, but this is iffl 
Railway Company towards settling the correct, as the deposit will be made in 
strike by arbitration, was made this (London by the English directors, 
afternoon by General Manager McCnl- The visit of the two railway men lm,l 

Iu reply to a question he said: to do with the survey which the tin ini 
•3: , • conn®cte<l. ,with this company Trunk has made over the route of tin-
is thinking of arbitration.” This is proposed railway. The original amie 

*2. mean, aP. absolute refusal of cation of the Grand Trunk Pacilic wu< 
1_-t°_^y“rtures °* the state board of ar- for a charter from North Bay or Gruv- 
bitration. enhurst and before the

* V-.-îïè

the
under

.

.C”

■o government de
cided upon building the "lean section," 
■as Mr. Blair phrased it, the Grand I'a- 
crfic promoters got survey parties 
the field from Lake Abittibi westward 
and practically today the entire

Police Charge
Chicago Mob

_! Montreal Wants 
Three Cent Rate

« into

: „ ,, . section
of the country between Lake Abittibi 
•arid Winnipeg has been surveyed. ]- 
has been decided that the government 
will take over these plans and proiiivs 
and compensate the Grand Trunk l'a. 
'c-ific for them. Mr. Hays says good 
progress is being made with the other 
surveys and a pass through the moun
tains and good terminal point on the 
Pacific Coast are being looked for. Sev
eral sites have been suggested in tit 
vicinity of Port Simpson.

General Lord Dundonald, Capt. Den
ny, chief of the intelligence branch- 
Capt. Newton, A. D. G., and Mt-Aif* 
ter will inspect the different corps and 
military properties in the western coun
try.

Unnti-oai V» 1C -m r.-t A -, ' Mr- Borden left for Quebec today 
^i1,6 <-,lly Council to investigate certain militia matters. ‘ 

Lb-î'V put .^e street railway s offer to / Robert Bickerdike and John Torrance 
10 }°lu a .,quarter dui'lu« bf Montreal, were here today and had

the rush hours of the day, to pave a an interview with the Prime v .
portion of the streets used by them, to and Mr Cartwrieht n„ clear snow thorn these streets during te„ ’ UartwnSàt on steamship
winter and to clean and water them wniiorr, prr,+„i„-<™ • •during the summer in return for an ex- >,;i.;y,!,*a™^Hutchison, Dominion exh> 
tension of their contract for fifty years, it*!*0" S»?™1881??616’ retu“ed "Çrom St. 
The feeling of the citizens is that it is ! today- . ,^e sal"3 tde Canadian
not worth while to consider the matter „°* , s J9lin*a>fn8 good progress. Wages
until the company is prepared to make : ?re tearfully high, but concessions may
the fare eight tickets for a quarter's]! made.
day long. This the company is not pre- , ^ up’- Bernier is on the point of ab,-in- 
pared to do. doning his North Pole project. He ..

Charles H. Hines has been appointed uot sfand the racket any longer, and 
electrical engineer of the Canadian Pa- sars having spent $26,000 of his own 
cific railway with headquarters at Mont- money in • endeavoring to enlist Huuse 
real and jurisdiction all over the sys- support and having been thrown down 
tern. The position is a new one. by Hon. Mr. Fielding, he does not

The waiters employed in St. Lawrence eider it worth while to continue the 
hall went out on strike at noon today tation.
because the management had ma'de a / Two mounted police posts in ti e trr- 
cliange in luncheon hours, which added ritory recently awarded to the States 
an hour to the time waiters were com- -will have to be abandoned or moved 
pelled to work. The men did not deem -north.
the added compensation sufficient. They - Nearly all the ' remaining cle-ks of 
were replaced by a staff made up of the -the census staff were dismissed'today.
newc “ps ywea^saecled!er ™ the ^ “ derks^did^riike8^ SUd,len aU'] tie

“los* hoLad? MinTt0 and "dau8hters arriyed 
is $60,000 and i^. home lrom Japan this afternoon,
warehouse of the ;
Mills was also bui 
fully insured;.

The anunti# meet! l 
Commercial Traveler 
held ou. Saturday 
pose of nominatir 
suing year. The 
dency will be between J. 8. „ 
of the McCaskill Co., (Montreal, „
George A. Mann, of Gowans’ Kent &
Co., Toronto. D. M. Lefebvre, of fiin- 
ley, Smith & Co., was unanimously 
chosen as vice-president, and Fred. L.
Cains, of Brophy, Cains & Co., Mont
real, as treasurer. The directors nomin
ated were : A. Fourier, W. J. Eagan,
!W. B. Mathews, Geo. Brooks, Y. P.
Beauchamp, J. L. F. Dubreuil, T. F.
Curry, J. B'. Kerr and George W. Pres
cott. The date for the annual meeting 
was fixed as December 12th, while the 
date of the annual dinner was left with 
the committee.

- MAIN BUSINESS
— STREET. COLON.

^V. S. MARINES —
—-Z.

. ____ ;

0 . . 
Ô'.*Many Heads Broken And Arrests 

Made But Trouble Is 
Overcome.

DROWNING ACCIDENT.

Strathclair, Nov. 16.—A sad drowning 
accident occurred six miles north qf 
here Saturday night. Stanley Haacke 
and James Mc€aw attempted to cross 
Reech lake on the ice when, they broke 
through. Haacke was drowned anti 
M'cCaw was rescued by two men from 
the shore.

McLAREN’iS WLHL VALID.

Toronto, Noy. 16.—The government 
„ has failed in its efforts to secure pos

session of the estate of John A. -Mc- 
ILaren, Perth, distillery. The govern
ment claimed there was no will and that 
as Mr. McLaren was illegitimate, the 
estate belonged to the government. Rel
atives headed by Mayor Stewart, of 
Perth, a nephew, who produced a copy 
a an^ this will the court today
decided to be genuine. Under its pro
visions Stewart gets about $75,000. The 
value of the estate is about $130,000.

Street Car Company Offers Con
cessions Which Are 

Refused.$r £0 mm* î(f/ ^ Wmrrï ‘ ‘

Æmm
■Ml

Non-unionists in Mix Up Ant 
Some Revolvers Are 

Displayed-

St Lawrence Hail Waiters on 
Strike—Heavy Loss By 

Fire.
ap-
as-a

Chicago, Nov. 16.—Late today the po 
lice guarding the 
care w*»re forced to charge a mob on 
Clark etreet.

I
Wentworth avenue

Many persons were 
clubbed and a few policemen were 
bruised by stones. The trouble occurred 
when a teamster drove on the track, 
and refused to leave. When the police 
interfered the crowd grew ugly, but the 
police forming in line drove the rioters 
off and made a number of arrests.

A lively fight took place just outside 
the barns at 79th and State streets to
night. A wagon carrying provisions to 
the men living in the babn, was stopped 
by strikers, who were charged by non- 
tmionists and driven off. A number of 
revolvers were displayed, but no shots 
were fired. A number of persons were 
'slightly injured. The company will at
tempt to open its Cottage Grove avenue 
line under police protection tomorrow.

6. R. Bliss, counsel for the railway 
'company, will reply tomorrow to the 
state arbitration board’s request that 
the trouble be submitted to arbitration. 
The communication, it is said, will 
agree to arbitration of the wage ques
tion only, and will entirely ignore the 
demands for the recogntion of the 
union.
: As the latter matter has been the chief 
8tumbling block to a peaceable settle
ment, it is said that there is little 
chance for a conciliatory adjustment. 1
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BLUE JACKETS
LINED i/o IN FRONT OF RAIL ROAD STATION AT COLON.I

-o
I

CHINESE ARE 
GROWING AGGRESSIVE

PRESENT RESPECTS 
TO NEW REPUBLIC

can-PRESIDIO SCANDAL 
BEFORE THE COURTrtf î

il’ i con-II agi*
a a Military Occupation of Mukden 

Causes a Belligerent 
Feeling.

Roosevelt’s Reporter And U. 8 
Consul Visit De Facto 

Government.

Mis. Madden Denies Charges 
Made Against Robichon of 

Unbecoming Conduct
'

HM?nama’ v ^0V‘ TO.—Rear-Atimiral Moscow, Nov. 16.—The Russian mili- 
'Walker, who is practically President tary reoccupafion of Mukden, Man-
TJnîtG(4t«°iU ÂhA isthmUu’ an.d pLluriar has caused much tension, and 

+ 'States Consul Gudger, who is has- aroused such an aggressive attitudeedresttateslrw thletheeldtr,n,L0othe Uuit" the part of China th« the continued 
meuUVwüied aht the oal/ee Îm.ST“' deapatch of'^roops to the Far East is 

».,t»iiea at tne palace this after- 1 now said to- be directed Phînn
States presented6 theR^efnJSt Fni!hd in spite of the Pacific tone of the Russo- 
members of the iimta P CtS t0 the Japanese disPute- the 50,000 troops ord- 

Rear-Admiral J Walker nresentert n ered* tile Far East when hostilities letter from pLsilnt Roo^eveT^anS being COntini1-

wishees.Were mUtUal exehanscs of good" Pekin, Nov. 16.—While the Chinese . Mrs. Madden told of the friendship ex- 
Tlie v-'sit nf Hour i official wo"rld is- more excited over the 'sting between herself and Robichonand Mr Gudger has h^Sf oonstr^5 ki present Manchurian situation than over 'and admitted she was in the habit of

the junta and by the neonle of Pam,, f",yt,“**'S £or the, Iast two years, the Visting him in hi» room at the hospital,as a formal official rPeeo^nitiouPof the ‘ialplessuess of the government was She made fla.t denial to the testimony of 
new republic. Admiraf Walker return- HiXer coa*p“uoa?ly displayed, the chief witness for the prosecution,
ed to Colon this afternoon . r. officials devote that energy to Mias Marjorie Kirkpatrick, the nurse.

The junta today appointed a commit- inf'to ^hif?SalD8t th1e-',r-frivi,lls “ud try- The testimony of the nurse was highly 
tee, composed of Senors Arias and Pi ; ^ ? C' responsibility than to deal- sensational. She told of these visits ofpiuosa, to procMd to Coltn and confer measures to be taken. Mrs. Madden to the lieutenant and ga”
on the United States shin M qvfjowpr To^^er to the American and & wealth, of detail that brought the colorwith Gi e Col oui b ia n s fv lfo* * a r d v ed fher e e^P Fo^ign^ffiTadmits ^ ?» rwhes-tp the face of S Madden
last night, on what is understood to be is admits that its policy Lieut. Robichon was caJleti to the
a peace mission. It is not yetkfiown RnsdanTnfLSf, d*veI?p??euts pf the stand in his own defence. His state-
whether these peace envoys are author- that thev will result in°a'nartftl rPUP ?‘.,6Uto ?m]'odl?d a complete denial and
lzed to represent the Bogota govern- tion of Manchuria * Th PA0 a ,resfora- agreed m detail with those of Mrs. Mad- 
rnent, or whether they come on behalf relations between ChTna ind Tan^°S®r deU’ He con.trad>cted nurse Kirkpatrick 
Of the department of Bolivar to recog- spreadin» ran MU- Cb d Japau » eve.r.v particular.' He said Mrs. Mad-
mze the new republic. If the commis- , ° *den visited him. frequently while in the
sioners represent the Bogota govern- ------------- o-------------- hospital.
r(lUtdo:nrdecoa^izrrrkyepeumbFi°cWoT^anta0: ' HEAVY SNOWFALL. Mre'VXnt^d «"**
ma the matter of remuneration to Col- ' T . t , ----- empiofed couusel ^ haVe
ombia for the loss of the isthmus may Jvewistown,. Mont,. Nov. 16.-Over of a family prominent Madden 18
be broached. J twelve inches of snow has fallen on the fcial circles prominent in

Colon, Nov. 16.—The commissioners {evel iu Fergus county and under the Th V 
from Bolivar are Dr. Francisco Pad- Jl.eavy winds of the past three days has 'Co^rwu^n xr tbe trial court are: 
von, Dr. E. Parega, Senor Fanon Velez, P ayed havoc with mountain passes, ?l0r£5 CoL Charles H.
Dr. Nicanor Insignares and Gen. Dem- filing the canyons with snow and the M.i ’virir t‘'Coi-’ Edward: P- Pratt,
S»vs?inrla" ,, 1.1Le two latter are from 'Croat Falls stages are stuck in the Todd ^rJnfmK-aLas8,lteE’ 'M»i- Albert 
•Savamlla and the former from Carta- enow somewhere between Lewi stow n rurLC aP ' Jdward G. Root, Capt. 
geua. Dr Insiguare is a brother of the -and Phillips Rock. Chartes A. Bennett, Capt. Louis R
governor of Bolivar. ________ _ Burgess and Capt. G. Maurv Cralle

The United States battleship Maine, 
which arrived here last night, is anchor- •' 
ed four miles off the harbor. •

Rear-Admiral Walker, who arrived Î
•here yesterday with Mr. Gudger, the 2
United States consul at Panama, and 
Superintendent Shaler, of the Panama • 
railway, went to Panama this niorn-

American naval officers are boarding 
all the vessels arriving here to aseer- 
board** £bey *iave Colombian troops on

DREYFUS AFFAIR AGAIN.

, Baris, Nov. 16.—Henri Roohfort, in 
an interview today is quoted as saying
he understands Dreyfus will be retired nmn « „
î:xv1t.r,rha's,“SslcUo*;h,îiRE6ELS victorious 
.rrg.rgfsaa in san domingo

SOHOLASTLC PEDESTRIANS.
Paris, Nov t6.-The walking craze Fall of the Capital Imminent D,___I. c . . ..

conhnues. This morning nearly a thou- X nj _ . Never Ready F Of VVar And No
sand scholars from the higher classes And Government Declares Cabinet Yet n»re r.«n th»
of various schools took part in the com- BlnnkaH» -ULUliei let Dare I ell the
petitions the distance for juniors being uiuuKaue. Truth. Quebeir, Nov 16-Tw.«h, ,____ ,
seven kilometers and for seniors fifteen ______ shoe factories in 1thk cîto‘Ltw<>t, aild
kilometers, over public roads. The or- _ ----------- - The shutdovra ù flue to .cl.osed-
gamzation was perfect aud crowds wit- = San Juan, Porto Rica. Nov 16—Of- London Not 1ft—r-pn.r.i r   “awbradsto, who p ]w'rtb,thefiessed the starts and finishes. The win-1 lal. advices received at the^slmto. 'Wohseiey’s interesting^^ol^mre com?s? by »*reement made în^ROito abide 

c8red their re9Peetive distances Domingo consulate, say General Des- iug of his “Storyfif a Soldier’s Life” a eoi«iHation boarfl^Th. ^L«^atlng
,n 800(1 ‘““e-______ U*e y-ee-president of the re- Published here, Ling the story of his p,aint on which action wa^W, „

J);------------ 18 going to join Juninez with the career only up to the Ashantee war but °* four machiotets TvfGLORY WHALEN’S MURDER. x?8î-,^ the supporters of President Woa meideutaily they are a strong attack factory been as* the
,r , ^ _ ----- Y fit-, The rebels are sweeping vie- on admiuiriratiM and a defence of the ***** an increaserf
Manchester Prisoner Confesses to B-ut- -the counlry’ aud will branches of the service. Lord WolseRy mi«ing the demand ^

a KlllluS Near Collmgwood, Ont. “SîJ® *21 the seizure of San Domingo describes England as the “unready na- commission. The mannfaet™^
„ ----- V f The surrender of that town is turn,” and ears : y no longer recognize ?h. .st ers Ü?11
Toronto, Nov. 16,-The Attornev- d to be imm'uent. “We are never ready for war yet we 'its* union but 8hoe ™a,Çhin-
fc‘'ha* yeée.ived a cablegram from Washington, Nov. 16.—The American aeye5, had a cabinet which would dw «Ml coutracto ^îve^TS, Indmd'
Manchester, England, that Arthur J. C State department today received a no- tel1 the people this truth. Our absolute tlTe* are affected bv the stoftoto o®6™"
%arks, on trial there for an unnatural Hce ,rom the Dominican government unreadiness for war is known, to all our uecrou ay the shut-down.
«.o^e'wi:^eTf^ed0^mngewo^rdeornt0f P* A cLmer« N«MINATK>NS_OONFIRMED.

£ to * u‘in 10

ears^oirtjhe^facto----- to'preveutTrecSïreîîre “the miftlke tie eivilianVffirial s” o’/pan'MaiTtrkeep Washington N~ 16-Th U ' ed ‘Emmaïuef and ^Queen1 Hrifu^of Mai"
HIED COMPARATIVELY POOR. at't e m ptîn g*1(>D b°oek ad e ÇÏÏSftî.5 “stosio^

Late Italian Minister of Finance r.ecently without giving the required no- pomhnK civil war officials. He thinks rett Or,»» mîïïére, t a JohP Bar* royal yacht Victoria and^ Albert whileBut $124,oSratfDFe1aT<:e I fJr^t^toe hDomSHc * C0“Pn,8Ory 88"ice 18 «*- ^ JoinT'Tc^n^Tjt*? and''English'1 Æ in" t e
Rome, Nov. ,16.-The will of Sign ' ment will try to sink any relnlafuntt- the interesting reflections scat- 18teJ Ro"ma°'a a"d sZ- wfl^toav^^to morrow' morning °fur Po‘rts-

Rosana, minister of finance who ^ States liner so long as the Baltimore te/cd throngh) the book is the expression Btaufonl t'xr agenî In Bulgaria; month.
ly committed svieide was ôneirSi**0%nt" 18 lu Dominican waters. of the writers opinion that the Chinese mu d, ^?wep, Minnesota, minister to London Nov 16 —The Prince of
and it was found ttiatTis ^Hm l^?7’ __________ the most remarkable race on earth JJll NJ?h8r,"D.d? atid Luxemburg; Ham- Wades arrived at Port^outh th”s even-
amouuted to only $1?'_ au^ arc deetmoA to be the great coming Michigan, minister to Siam : imr to weloomt» tho ïf*»îïnn Tvîn^ auddisproves the ac^wfo;^ fact She (reproachfnllyl—Before^we were mar- rulers of the world. Sîantt011 Sickels» New York- secretary of Queen tornwrow th It n K °
ents that he hèfl -h-18 °PP°2' rled yo° used to say you couldn’t live ------------ -------------- the legation at Brussels; R S-Oliver, Extraorftoaw ' urwanHo,,» have been
questionable Cleans flqC wlfhoat. me- . “®ow oI£ 6oea T°u reckon dat male l9?’r York, assistant secretary of war, taken for the protection of King Victorhe die5Warative,y^4.PrfVed ^ ^^ “ 4° «% “on" ^ 8eeretary8bip8 « «^«.uel anS W? &L? M

X San Francisco, Nov. 16.—Denial in to- 
to and denial in detail was the sub
stance of the testimony which Mrs. 
Edith May Madden and Lieut. Hec
tor A. Robichon gave to the court-mar
tial at the Presidio whiqh is trying Ro
bichon for conduct unbecoming an offi
cer and a gentleman, with the alleged 
misconduct directly involving the lady. 
While the inquiry is secret much has 
leaked out.

TO PREPARE.n ' Em--o-mm TO FURTHER REQUEST.

U. S. Gunboat Proceeds to Yalu River 
to Secure Open Port.

Washington, Nov. 16.—A cablegram 
received at the United (States navy de
partment today from Rear Admiral 
Evans, commanding the Asiatic station, 
announced the sailing today of the 
protected cruiser Albany from Yoko- 
harna, Japan, for Chemulpo, the port of 
iSeoul, the Korean capital, where United 
-States Minister Alien is proceeding to 
further the request of the United States 
for the opening to the world’s 
of Wiju, on the Yalu river.

Li. _.
-

Washington, Nov. n,. 
pected trade treaty between 
States and China

the v-
was negotiated iu

Shanghai by the American commis
sioners and the Chinese representatives 
has just reached Washington and is 
now under examination by the Ameri
can state department officials. It is the 
intention to submit the new treaty for 
ratification to the senate at the earli
est possible moment so that it is certain 
to go in during the snecial sess*

1

It
commerce

-

THE CANDIDATES
ARE NOMINATED

.
$

MADE IN AMERICA.

Berlin, Nov. 16.—The Frankfurter 
Zeitung’s Constantinople correspondent 
says the Pennsylvania Steel Company 
has been owarded the contract for 20,000 
tons of steel rails for the Meccs rail
way, in competition with the Krupps 
and several other German and Belgian 
estimates. The price is $22.88 per ton 
delivered at Bfeirut.

NEW WESTMINSTER
NEWS IN BRIEF

Captain J. Duff Stuart to Oppose 
the Hon. Charles Wilson 

K. C.
army and so-

Steamer Favorite Blows Out 
Cylinder Head-Laborer 

Has Leg Broken.I
-o-

AFTER THE BQOTÇtLERS.

Jefferson City. Nov. 16.—Attorney- Prom Dur Own Correspondent.
■an ^plication tocJvei-nn^a^vPreS|”t Kew Westminster, Nov. 16.-Aniou 
a r^uhïtinn nn £ Husvig, a Swede woo was working uu
York1 fnr Willilm 7i2,<|Ten*v.r .^ew (Saturday helping to pull down tha wharf 
aire and ’ 01 n*dllQn: house of the Braekuian-Ker mills lu
'Bakina of ^he Bbyal make room for the rails of the V., XX.

ngr.i7„,3d Company, indicted here & Y. railroad, had his leg broken Ire-
attempted '̂ bribery in tween the knee aud the ankle. He did 

• °fjtlon w>tt‘ the alum legislation. It not move quickly enough to avoid a fall- 
»8 v~? an„,offl,eer will start for the East ing beam, and the stick struck him in
xo bring Ziegler here. the calf of the leg, fracturing the hone.

The injured man was removed to the 
Royal Columbia hospital.

The steamer Favorite blew out» her 
cylinder head yesterday as she was pass
ing Banistone Island. The piece of 
metal fell overboard and. was not re
covered, and it will be a day or two 
till the boat resumes her regular run.

The four prisoners, Moore, Kennedy, 
(Johnny Ducks and, Ckanlie, who were 
being brought back here from Ston-y 
Mountain penitentiary, arrived on Sun
day’s delayed Eastern express in charge 
of three guards.

can
tor the bye- 

by Charles Wilson’s 
appointment as attorney-general. The 
candidates were Hon. Charles Wilson 
K. C„ and Capt. J. Duff Stuart, opposi
tion.

|« • •• e-e i

NEW ZEALAND IN LINE.The Jap, Tamasaki, the gambling 
partner of Charley Sing, aud arrested 

Sings ninrder on November 6th 
last, had a preliminary hearing today. 
He said lie was innocent and could eas
ily prove an alibi. The hearing was 

u The Japanr 
ese say Tamasaki was arrested at the 
instigation of the Chinese 'Highbinders 
for the purpose of diverting suspicion 
from themselves.

tor
J Wellington, N. Z., Nov. 16,-Premier
• parliament his. proposals for preferential
• and New Zealand. They provide
• 20 to 50 per cent.
2 British manufacture.
• with -foreign countries.

Seddon today introduced in 
trade between Great Britain 

. after March, 1904, for a surcharge of
The dutie,s ou sp9cific articles not of
The proposals mcinde reciprocal arrangements

adjourned for one week.
THE EMPEROR WILLIAM.

iWound So Far Healed That Patient 
Aam Now whisper.

I

#
The agitation which was on foot last 

year to have Magistrate Russell re
moved from office and which was in
spired by the U. B. R. E. owing as they 
'allege to his partiality in his decisions 
in cases in which they were interested, 
'has been revived, and it s alleged that 
one or two ambitions young lawyers, 
(banking on possible results, are canvass
ing prominent citizens for their support 
«s candidates for the position. A police 
magistrate js bound to have many ene
mies, for in the very nature of af
fairs, ill every case before him he is 
bound to displease one party to the 
action, who will no doubt think his de
cision unjust. Many attempts of peo
ple who have not been his friends or 
has been displeased by decisions he has 
given, have attempted to have him dis- 
missed in the past, but have always 
failed.

A resolution was passed on Saturday 
by the Inniskillen Loyal Orange Lodge 
on Vancouver, expressive of loyalty to 
the British throne and endorsing Mr. 
Ohamherlain e policy.

Capt. C. Gardiner Johnson has re
turned from Gape Beale where he has 
been looking over the situation regard
ing the establishment of some system 
of warning to vessels in bad weather. 
Lapt. Johnson recommends that a fog 
born be placed there.

Miss Bertha Cassidy, daughter of 
(Mr. George Cassidy, wag a passenger

îbal ®l*Teu. P'@ons have been stplen 
hls, p'8efn loft, several of tfrem 

being valuably homing pigeons. I
was made to enter the T’ c- Wallace, 032 Weft- 

a^ hoie inaIfnue last ni8ht, by breaking 
îh» -to. tae Kl»*» of the front door of 

?„toye'and drawing the bolt. The 
2* were evidently frightened 

away, pg nothing was taken.

•utMsAataaa,,
16.—A bulletin issued to- 

gafdfng“Vh“e “°w Palace at Potsdam, re- 
g.iidmg the condition of Emperor Wil-an?'tl^h^W0Und 19 a«rly°healed, 

}" L0e Emperor has been permit- 
ea to wtiisper freely since yesterdav 

Jay*. ”eXt B”lltiin w«l be issued Tues-

W0L8ELEY AITACKS 
THE WAR OFFICE

Or-

ACCEPT REDUCTION.

Pittsburg, Nov. 16.—When the Dem- 
mler plant of the American Tin Plate 
Company was ready to start up today 
after a week’s shut down for repairs, 
the management notified the men that a 
20 per cent, reduction iu wages must 
be accepted. The workmen made ob
jection, but later the proposition was 
accepted.

W®®EC PLANTS CLOSE. 

Twenty- Boot and Shoe Factories Shut

com- o
TO VISIT ENGLAND.

Rome, Nov. 16.—King Victor Emman
uel and Queen Helena left for London 
yesterday. There was no demonstra
tion, as their departure was kept strict
ly private.

Paris, Nov. 16.—The train bearing 
King Victor Emmanuel and Queen 
(Helena passed through Nice this after
noon. The entire railway line is guard-f 
ed by troops. A British squadron has\ I
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The War
’M The■

The Grafton Hi 
Cruise in Sea 

Found
.

Falling to Find 
Could Not Se

Wn

8 (From Tnesd
H. M. S. Graftoi 

■west coast of Vane 
did not find the su 
went to investigate.]

The search was nj 
being taken up in j 
storm-tossed island j 
ermen who reported | 
.were, while the cd 
ocean for them, tod 
fore the stoves iu 1 
the Grafton, which | 
ermen off the island] 
them, and she came

The flagship had a 
drag in the event oj 
(where the fishermea 
merged wreck. At j 
form she had two k] 
to go overside, and a 

' (Rear, in fact all prep] 
to investigate the a

But the sailors c] 
fishermen, and did nj 
Latter, when the fist] 
And the bearings are 
eearch is to be maq 
say the wreek lies d 
«mis of water, some j 
five miles off Amph| 
others say she is abod 
the point which marl 
trance to Barkley sol 
that à wreck lies til 
fouling of their lines] 
•tains on them when] 
tip, indicate that tha 
an iron one.
, .Some weeks ago th] 
tacked in Baynes 
pedo boats, No. 39 
-quimalt, the torpedd 
iapsible heads to tj 
sent, a gainst the flags] 
tack one torpedo w] 
sound. No. 40 was | 
the flagship, and b] 
struck the ship, one 
other aft, though ] 
«teaming at twelve 
39, in her first atten 
her weapons to trad 
aud Ira's granted p] 
them up and make 
One of the forpedq 
duty, but the other] 
ting tire mark aud] 
from human ken, for 
was kept up until a 
not recovered. In 
ship’s propeller settle 
astern.

si

NATURAL 1
Interesting Discussiod 

Members Las

There was a larj 
members of the Natui 
at the meeting last e 
was read, as anticipa 
considerable b usines; 
lot of discussion 
“notes and queries, 
ject before the meet 
birds, definite notice 
was received. They 
this afternoon on thi 
been shipped from Ne 
of November, and res 
land here <by way of 
"ticulars of the cons 
ready been published 
They -will be met b; 
vester and Dr. Hasi 
conveyed in crates to 
and housed in the avi 
them. Half of the 
shipped over :o Vane 
two. ' In this connec 
teresting to note that 
next meeting of the s 
paper on ‘The Starlii 
on subsequent eveninj 
robin and goldfinch.

The society is start 
programme for the se 
papers having been i 
hers, and never was 
perous condition thru

s
ari

Victoria Clearing 1 
bank clearings for th] 
vember 17th were m

CURES OF
THE REMARKa] 

ENCE OF A nJ 

mai
He Had Suffered fon 

bad to Sit Night ] 
Open Window Gas] 
Mr. Thomas Johns 

in the vicinity of ED 
bas taught school in | 
•for more than thirta 
reputation as a tea] 
high- It is known I 
bas been a severe sul 
and as he has fond 
trouble, a reporter th] 
bis time would prove] 
ilar sufferers. "One ] 
Johnson, “while light 
haled the sulphur frd 
fumes appeared to p] 
tion of my lungs, an] 
me. It was more tn 
I recovered from the] 
bap, and I believe ] 
starting point of thd 
made my life so fd 
since. At all events] 
I had my first at tael 
lowing this the att] 
end more frequent, | 
ing for a week or mo] 
these attacks came ] 
down, and many a | 
night I have passed ] 
gasping for breath. | 
two of the best doe] 
but derived no bene] 
trying the remedies ] 
-as a cure for this ttj 
bette# results. I wa] 
ing worse and life w] 
den. About a year] 
using Dr. Williams’ 1 
deriving so much ti 
that one day she said) 
you try these pills, \ 
good, and they eert] 
harm.’ To please xd 
use the pills in earn] 
that breathing was in 
spasms came less ] 
could go about out] 
danger of bringing ] 
was formerly the cd 
boxes of Dr. William 
and after the improi 

' box added to it un] 
trouble had disappea] 
since had anv reed 
Williams’ Pink Fill 
from a life of mise] 
to make tins publia 

The above strong < 
Dr. Williams’ Pink] 

'ordinary medicine d 
when other medicine 
makes new, rich, r] 
enables the system n 
of disease and work] 
genuine pills can do] 
the purchaser should 
■name, “Dr. Williad 
Tale People,” is prid 
around every box. 
cine dealers or sent I 
a box or six boxes f| 
direct to the Dr. Wfl 
Brockville, Ont. ]
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JLY COLONIST, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1903.

instant shot Johtison dead, with twoî<ip-_ _ . __ J
H^mçn handh?h^ Filipino constat,,e, TraiïlWay 811(1 

Fuentes, leapt up and used1 their revol- —. ra • ■
vers to some purpose, killing four of . 1 HP Kl*ldidV#k
their desperate assailants, but not be- PRiifrr * '«yC
fore Herman had received two fright
ful gashes in his netit from spears from
which the blood freely flowed all over : rr________ ... . , .
•him, while Fuentes was ' shot in the Company Wants to Operate 
chest and stabbed four times. Of the 
crew of six, four* were tilled, and see
ing this, and that Herman, though so 
ibadly wounded, could still use his re
volver, the remaining two/ did not stop 
to think about it, but dived overboard, 
and; swam ashore. Then, weak as he 
was, Herman got the parao to. the 
shore, and fearing the' crew might re
turn with reinforcements, and finish 
their butchery on him, filling his'pockets 
with what money he cofcld carry, ae 

„ well as arms and ammunition, he dis-
(From Tuesday s Oa..y.i appeared. The parao was^shortly after-

■fFt*hW more ccmarkable tales of piracy ^o^suddmly^came upon it "with^ts The most important matter dealt with 
tha^that^which^ecen^v ^î,rrtd“Tfd ghastly ibnrd*n’ and notified the an- ' at. yesterday evening’s meeting of the 
M?ndanko Phitiini™ tilJï Purities at Nabolao and Lipolay, stat- "ty c°nn£;1 was a request emanating 
«wSv^Srïî ing that they had seen a .blood stained *™m A T. Coward, local manager of
received bv mail * Th. torere.’ «w white man wearily wending his way np British Columbia Electric RaUway 
stofe a Stefmir " mountain path back of Bayoun. £ompan/ for an assurance that the
Steamer for ronl ttole ™™«d.,,d Fuentes was not dead, and after being Work of placing Rock bay bridge in a
were Lieut E G T«hn<rm° T8,nd„pa™o> tended and his wounds dressed he told Position to bear the weight of the iarg- 
rnl»6 U- Johnson, U. S. sup- the tragic tale. er carB will be undertaken at once. The

82»£sm. " ““
Of a nature unfortunately tTS f^'d™tal Negros, where they were tion of A ictorm-Srdney Railway, 
valent among the inferior class of Unit- ^ab(led over to Lieut. Conway. John- A. T. Coward, local manner 
ed States officials in the Philippines .buried at Natiaiao. Lieut. British Columbia Electric Ballwtt&^u'Ve S-JLTffSS wardrÆ **' “ ‘S

stabulary in Mindanao lived at an ex- nï’vTcn^her'Tnd'that thf story of the ' Gentlemen,-1 beg respectfully to draw
topieatnth£athéavaydÆSesth^om0thye ^ "P the
funds passing through Bis hands. Sus- traiI was false. between our company and the city engin
pinion was aroused, and the matter was rer relative to the traffic restrictions for
being investigated quietly, when the cul- I lnforl CS—S.—— Hock Bay bridge, and which somewhat
prit, feeling his position no longer safe, lyllIvvl OlOlCo ers the following:
joined forces with Herman, another When the arrangement as to our com-
coustaibulary officer at Misamis, Min- IV;II | . *; pany’s contribution to the new Point Ellice
danao, who had also been living in the Wl|| IIHCrT Cl C brlllge w£ls being made, the question as to
same style, and broke open the office the limiting of the number of passengers
safe, secured $5,000 or $6,000, forced _ 0:1 car3 traveling over Rock Bay bridge
a detachment of their men to guard was al8° taken under consideration. At
the money and then made for the beach Wn Trnnnc Frnm fnlnmhla Will îhat tIaie a° arrangement was In force be-Ticket S«13na For the Interest-1 ïSV'îf ’SES BeAllowedônThè WMMS«S

îng Function Commences and Isthmus. £ îï £
v,.lin ,,•••• , , . , , , peared, however, that it would be some
When the two defaulters unlocked _ considerable 41me before the new Point

the constabulary’s strong box they took Ellice bridge would be an accomplished
out the roHs of notes and bags of coins fterm-nvU Ahmit tn Rernnnlre fact’ and as the service of large cars overwhich they secured tn the pocket of many IS ADOUl lO lyCCOQniZe Rock Bay bridge was governed entirely by
their tunics, and then they buckled on the New Republic Of tbe 1>0lat Ellice bridge, that Is, that unless
their cartridge .belts and revolvers. n large cars could cross Point Ellice bridge
This done, they called the guard, and 1*81181118» it was quite useless to take them over
chose eighteen men to accompany them. _____ Rock Bay brIdse, it was mutually agreed
The meii obeyed, not knowing what was . that the company should not ask for the
afoot. Silently the party started out Washington, Nov. 14.—The United cancelling of the restrictions governing In the following racy manner the
for the beach, using many precautions, States Navy department has received no trafic over Rock Bay bridge until such Portland Oregonian describes the King’s 
the officers headed their force for the information that a large body of Colom- time as the new Point Ellice bridge was birthday banquet given in that city un
jetty, where the lauveh victoria was bian troops is maremng on Panama, constructed and open to traffic. Covering der the auspices of the British Benevo- 
moored. They boarded the boat level- Officials here regard the present force ;îis,vavtf by our company lent Society of Portland, Ore., on Mon-
Vmg their guns at the heads of the cap- on the isthmus as adequate to meet any ZloiZ * ' rea<ls as dayJ-th® ?ih J“st-• , ,
tain and crew, completely overawing emergency. Nothing reached the State ,.j haye the h . Btate ttmt , haT. /eel better this
them. The native skipper was forced department overnight bearing on the 1>een ailt.horized bv the council to inform Ï5°ümil®ï ^1Si bir.tbday .anniversary
to get the moorings of the Victoria cast isthmian situation. Regarding press des- you that b^fore ‘the new PoInt E11Ice _celebrated l^t night by theoff and pnt to sea. The vessel steamed patches, it is stated to at the original L.dgeTop^Tto îmfftotoe present™” ®"Xvi ted «ûe«Tat°a tonSaM to

programme of the Washington govern- Bay brIdge wlll be strengthened ty toe. S f ia‘,d v
ment will be carried out, so that upon council under the advice of their engineer, tbf Sitish0IRen£eoniî,.F0r«^iltï0telrr^y 
information that Colombian troops are to enable you with a reasonable margin d;SPI1„.edn -JLÎ111..
embarking for the isthmus, tne com- of safety, to run across It cars which when h0=tP|rv tb?t
manders of transports will Be informed loaded, will not weigh more than 30 tons, in y hi?,or|SU?P 'V and tbe speech-mak- 
that those troops cannot land, and in and the present restrictions as to the use C° ?Æmîd „fi°S“ene? aud T*1 t0, ,th,e 
the event that an attempt is made to of the bridge, will be withdrawn. (Sgd.) f0wshin nretn ™ Bnd good"fel*
land them, the Unite* States govern- Charles Hayward, Mayor.” owsliip prevailed.
nient would interfere. , . I understand that the upper structure of Une hundred and two representative

.hot the contemplated mis-! the new Point Ellice bridge wlll reach Vic- gentlemen of the city sat down to the 1 .In Jr*,1 TteTPs of thePtiolombinn i toria In the course of a few days, and will tables, which were beautifully and patri-
sion of General Reyes jta immediately be put In posltlol I beg, otically trimmed with American Beauty
government to Panama a g therefore, respectfully to request that the roses. Mr. George Taylor, juu.. presi-
obgect the making of o^vertu es o city carry out their agreement with re- dent of the society, presided as toast-
new republic, designed to secure 1 ; gard to Rock Bay bridge, so that this master, and in au eloquent tribute pro-
return to the national domain, may not bridge wm be jn sud, a condition that the posed “The King.” After drinking the 

An incoming steamer was sighted- be accompanied by any unpleasant cir-1 restrictions governing traffic can be with- toast, the banqueters joined in suiting
The runaways decided to speak her. cumstances, due to the possibility of his drawn according to promise, at the time "God Save the King.” ° 6
They altered their course for this pur- coming without being officially, accred-1 that the construction of the new Point Mayor Williams, in responding to'the
pose aud bore down ou the storage lied. Secretary Hay late today, after a j Ellice bridge Is finished and opened to toast of King Edward VIII. said in
vessel. Then they hailed her; but she conference with Minister Bunau Yard-, traffic. . part :
lay off a couple of points, apparently la- determined to accord General Reyes ' /Referred to streets committee for re- "My impressions of King Edward
not desiring to answer the Victoria, the courtesies of a warship upon his ar- port. , , ' . I have always been expressed in the words
The latter was sent flying over the rival at the Iathmuq, should he desire J. Reynolds Tite acknowledged on be- of the song, ‘He’s a Jollv Good Fellow.’ 
waves with ail the fuel left for her m aboard. It was also arranged half of the British ColumMa Rifle As- By this I do not mean that he lacks 
stokers. The strangers also showed a with Secretary Hay that a warship sociation the receipt of the Municipal dignity or kingly qualifications. I rather
swift pair of heels. But the Victoria would be especially assigned to the cun. mean to say that he is affable, courteous,
is a very fast boat, and everything officials of the Panama ^government in i Outing Publishing Company, Vancou- humane and as democratic as lie can be,
depending on her performance, the boil- wbich they may hold the conference Ver, asked endorsation for a special edi- consistently, as the crowned head of a
ers were kept at top mark, and gradn- with the Colombia representative. tion of 10.000, which would be devoted great empire.
ally she bore down on the other Following a visit to Secretary Hay.1 to a write-up of Victoria. ms conduct since he ascended the
CT9fL Minister Bunau Varilla today called at ; A]d Grahame was opposed to assist- ^ c?nsptoouTandU^esponsfbIe\Zitom

the Russian embassy and had a long ing a Vancouver publication and on his , . , _ j like and admire Kin" Ed-
ioteryiew with (vount Cassini, dean ot mot;on the letter was received and filed, ward, because he is the friend of the 
the diplomatic corps, who was a^bed to, Gtt0 yveiler complained of the depre- United States. He places a liitii value 
lend his assistance in securing recogm- dations of certain rabbits which were upon the friendship of this country and 
tion of the new toP*toiie. , at large around the park. Referred to understands us. He has done much to

Minister Bunau-Varilla today urged lthe park committee. promote feelings of amity, which should
his government to clothe the eommiæwu lFrank w. Grant asked for bettei !lave the hearty support, of every Brit-
now on tts way to Washington ltb | gewer faeilities n Cestnut avenue. As jsb subject and American citizen. Ani-
power to MaJe ^htg’tesentations to j certa.n water cam6 from private prop- mosity is happily dying out. War be-
the foreign representatives heje as will. ert and damaged the writer’s cellar, it tw.een. the two would be the greatest
effect a speedy recognition of the new ; ̂  deeided toSinform him that the city calamity which could befall -mankind,
reput)He. It is stated tonight that . i- . .» • .... lhere is blood in my veins
Count Cassini looks with favor upon the Th DOUn<jkeeT)er wrote gavine that he 'Xhich imPels me to say, ‘Britain, withpetition proposed. Minister Bunau-Va-k V*® P°“enXethe hilti school aU thy faults- 1 love thee still.’ There
villa expressed himself as having , grounttetond^ haHone^ w to keen are ties binding us^hich swords cannot
doubt that his government wiU adopt, fh^cattle out of the premfses Received sever, . the carnage of battlefields

It is said at the navy department that c~.lHe out 01 tl e i,remises- Heceived annul. King Edward and his good
necessity of sending repressentatives to “ cit“ CJ k r^^ip- wrofe follows- Qaeen Alexandra have won the hearts 
Europe to secure recogntion. 1 "bridges and °JasCThereon

‘ Bear Admiral Glass, U. S. N., cabled sewers, committee having considered the ditions which prevail at court are in the United States navy department to- subjects referred to hereunder,«beg to re- marked Contrast to the suuabbles and 
day, under date of Panama, November commend the following for the adoption Scandals which prevail among manv ^if
liJth, that the British ships Quito and of the council, namely: the courte of Enroue I ho» and
Manavi had sailed from Buena Ventura Resolved, that the matter of arranging Jieve tbat Kin„ F(jWard wall liave a 
on their regular voyages unmolested, with the B. C. Electric Railway Company j d Drosnerous rei-n and flint heand that the Bogota the Colombian as to the defrayment of the cost of placing aaa , „P,8Us relgn, and that lieana tnat tne «ogota, tne Colombian adboro Bav raad >rom lt8 ianctlon with W1 , Plove a worthy son to Ins illustrious
warship, was without coal. He added yate- °treet easterly in a good cradl- motlier, the lamented Victoria."
that everything was quiet on U* Isth- tlon,sbe left^’to the hands of His Worship Judge Williams’ remarks were wildly 
mus- the Mayor and the city engineer. applauded and created a deep lmpres-

Re communication of E. Nicholas, desir- S10L| upon his hearers, 
ing a sidewalk for the upper end of John- Harvey . fccott, the famous edi-
son street. Recommended that the request ^°F the Portland Oregonian, was re- 
be granted and the work done. Estimated ceived with tumultuous cheering when 
cost $60. he rose to speak. Amongst other in-

Recommended that a sidewalk be laid terestiug things, Mr. Scott said : 
down on the south side of David street, . “The two great English-speaking na- 
between Bridge and Turner streets. Esti- tions stand in the world for common 

I mated cost $64. purposes. Our common language, juris-
Reeommended that a sidewalk be laid prudence aud religion bind us together, 

down on the west side of Dallas avenue. Our ideas of right and wrong are the 
Estimated cost, $78. same, and we must not permit small

Recommended that Devonshire road be differences to interfere with our bar- 
repaired. Estimated cost $180. inouy. We are the great moral force in
i Aid. Grahame said there were some tne world. We are actuated by a corn- 
very important questions in the buuch mon idea, the rule of the people through 
“which should be read, the requests from debate and congresses and individual 
Manson and Leason & Co., required im- suffrage. We speak the language of 
mediate attention. The engineer will Milton and of Shakespeare, and on that 
make an early report on these matters, basis must staud together against all 

The finance committee recommended autagonistic forces. We may well call 
the payment of accounts for the month tne people of England our 'Kindred be- 
amounting to $687. Adopted. yond the seas,’ aud they may well echo

back the sentiment.”
Dr. A. A. Morrison, who followed Mr. 

Scott, spoke on the Britisher abroad, 
and said, in part:

"There is a soul in a nation as well as 
in an individual. The discovery of the 
British soul and the American soul is 
but to recognize the birth of twins. They 
were cradled in the same way, mothered 
iu the same way, taught the same way. 
They must be one because of those 
things which are deeper than legislation. 
It is rather needless to apprehend dan
ger from the aggressions of the Russian 
Bear. We should feel no apprehension 
of a nation 100 years behind the times. 
If the Bear attempts to swallow the 
Far East, the Anglo-Saxons will choke 
him to death.

"One caunot but feel proud of the 
little isle. A small country, but a 
mighty people. Mighty, because it has 
bred men who have never forfeited their 
patriotic zeal for commercialism. Men 
who have demonstrated their fitness for 
business, for social superiority. Men 
with an exalted type of religion and a 
code of morals which marks us as the 
best fitted people to survive. The dis
covery of a national soul binds the 
Anglo-Saxous eternally together, aud 
makes them one.”

VICTORIA SEMI-W ! mrunk
Survey
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♦3KEEN-WOIEUOlCK ESTATE.The Warship And , ^ ^ „„„„

«-»• g___■ chamber of the Board of Trade a crowd-
I lie risnermen ,meeting of th<*» interested hi the
I 11V 1 WIIGI affairs of the GreeiteWoriock estate was

• d’ titoMayor C. E. Redferu presid
ing. The business of the meeting was 
to elect a trustee in room of the late 
Mr. Mackenzie Cieiand. That the busi- 
nees was of a very engrossing nature 
may be gathered from the fact that it 
lalted from 2-JiO p. m. until 5:30 p. m.

Ihe long leet for trustee contained no 
fewer than twenty-three names, and the 
“totballot reduced this to a short leet 
Of five. After much discussion and
m>,ti-88rùdeJiati2n of TMious motions 
submitted, the final ballot resulted iu the

NATIONAL FEDERATION.
°?f Nov. 16.—Among the resolu

tions adopted by the National Fwlera- 
tion. without debate, were those en- 
ffnfn”8 4ctore' National Protective 

dir«'tiug all organizers of the 
rX*l0D t<> give special attention to 

organizing the factory tobacco strippers 
of the United States and Canada. The 
conventiou refused to adopt a resolu- 

faror-ng the organization of an 
international protective laborers’ union.

An endorsement by the committee of 
President Gonrper’s statement in his re
port that a period of industrial depres
sion was coming, gave rise to a five I v 

tor the most part from the delegates. They agreed with 
President Gompers that the depression 
was inevitable. They urged political or
ganization of labor os a preventative. 
ceptedePOT* t le committee was ac-

Iteaiiiftions were adopted condemn
ing the employment of young children 
IP , ‘ iid-wsrag movements of various 

too.,ing to the adoption of union

U. 8. Officers
Turn Pirates

The streets cotnffiittée reported as fol
lows:

Gentlemen,—I hare the honor to inform 
yon that since the last meeting of the 
city council the following communications 
have been received and referred to the city 
engineer for report, vis:

T>. W. Hantrory, calling attention to the 
condition of the roadway in front of his 
premises No. 87 Port street.

J. E. Cowan, asking that a load of gravel 
be deposited on the crossing at the 
of Chambers and Pandora streets. 
i Sylvester Feed oC., directing attention 
to the condition of that part of aYtes street 
immediately fronting their preimses.

F. Hood, complaining of a nuisance cans* 
ed by surface water of Rebecca street.

Jas. Manton, again asking that a side
walk be laid down on Cedar Hill road from 
the corner of Edmonton road to a point 
opposite Mr. Ford’s residence..

J. E. Church, complaining of the condi
tion of Cadboro Bay road from the junc
tion on Yates street and Cadboro Bay road 
to Belmont avenue/

J. F. Cole, calling attention to the neces
sity for a sidewalk on North road between 
beward avenue and Clark street.
, W. Valleau, et al., re impassible con
dition of Superior street west of Menzies street.

E* E- Besson et al., calling attention to 
tne condition of Government street, be- 
tw^en Johnson and Pandora streets.

w. H. Spurrier ek al., 
sidewalk on Penwill street.

The report was adopted.
The council adjourned to meet again 

for the transaction of some special busi
ness on Wednesday evening.

She Came Of
A Good Family

N to Take Over 
bn the Lean

f
Embezzle Government Funds 

And then Become Bold 
Buccaneers.

The Grafton Has an Unavailing 
Cruise in Search of Men who 

Found a Wreck.
Strange Career of the Outcast 

Woman Known as 
“Annie Rooney.”

.Ion. Larger Cars Over Rpck 
Bay Bridge.

comer

Made With Ex. 
I Pacific Ter. 
bought.

Failing to Find Fishermen She 
Could Not Search for The 

Wreck.

Rob the Office Safe And With 
Guards Capture Steam 

Launch.

This Was Most Important Item 
of Business at 

Night’s Meet!

Was Miss Florence Story, of 
New York, Afterwards Wife of 

A Prominent Actor.
Disgusted With 
nt and May 
Project.

(From Tuesday’s Dally.) (From Tuesday’s Daisy.) Annie Rooney, whose death at Seat
tle a few days ago was recorded in yes
terday morning’s Colonist, came of a 
good family aud led a most extraordi
nary career. As a girl she was Florence 
Story, the second daughter of Dr. Story, 
a wenlthy physician of New York and 
afterwards of Michigan. As a woman 
she was the wife of Del ’Bartiuo, an 
actor well known on the Pacific Coast 
several years ago.

Miss Story graduated from the Bos
ton Conservatory of Music, and it was 
•proclaimed for her that she would oc
cupy a high .position in the musical 
world. As 'Mrs. Bartino she delighted. 
audiences in Seattle sixteen years age 
when she appeared in John Cort’s old 
house, now known as the Standard 
gambling house, at Washington street 
ana Occidental avenue, 
t The generally known history of the 
woman who died in the state insane 
asylutq, last Wednesday after being sent 
there from King comity the first part of 
Pçtober w>n drink had diseased her 
mmd, says the Post-Intelligencer, was 
that she came here as a boy dressed in 
sailor togs, and ever since that time had 
been a drunkard about the streets, 
spending most of her time in the city 
•and county jail. For the latter ten years 
ot her life this history is true, but there 
.was another side of the life of Annie 
drink65"’ Wh°9e °nIy filing was strong

R was in the latter part of 1886 that 
UJel Bartino and his pretty wife, then 
0.6 years of age, arrived iu Seattle, and. 
opened for a two weeks’ engagement at 
John Oorts place. Bartino -was a clever 
actor and singer, but on the opening 
night there are many in the city who 
,Wie li.renîem^er Gie applause that greet
ed the handsome girl who did a song 
and banjo turn. The audience went 
wild, and encore after encore called her 
again and again to the footlights. Such 
.a favorite did she prove that the couple’s 
engagement was lengthened. Later on 
.they returned, and again she was held 
in the same favor.

Among the old-time actors of those 
days the story of how Del Bartino got 
(his pretty wife was well known. He- 
Aad met her in Boston and she loved 
him. They were married and in the 
Iparlance of the profession, he put her 
An the business. She did not require- 
tony teaching, for she had a splendid; 
(voice and was a thorough musician.
1 J1* was a runaway match and the-

i ^as cast out from her home. She 
took her love, and with the same fidelity 
she showed him she kept from her rela- 
fives the knowledge of her variety thea~ •tre life.
' Then came trouble between the Bar- 
tinos and they separated. That was- 
about the time of the 'Seattle fire, and 
at was then for the first time that the 
young wife took to drink. It was not 
long until for the. first time she saw 
the inside of prison walls on a charge 
of drunkenness. Her _fall was swift 
iBeauty faded, and in a year she was a, 
regular frequenter of the city jail. Then 
came her sailor experience and her return to Seattle.

.Never once during all her carousals 
was anyone able to learn from her who 
her parents were, and had it not been 
for the appearance in Seattle a few 
Sears ago of a man who knew her well 
m her home she would have gone to her 
grave as 'Annie Rooney, 
i Many pages on the police register 
would be required to write her name 
for every time she has been arrested, 
but drunkenness was the only charge on- 
the blotter against her during her resi
dence here. She was known for her per- 
n°aa> k°n©sty, aud more than one man 
had been led away from dangerous com-
fr/,01!3 -by An,ll'e ®ooney to prevent him* from being robbed.

H. M. S. Grafton is back from the 
west coast of Vancouver island. She 
did not find the submarine wreck she 
■went .to investigate.

The search was not made, the cniiee 
being taken up in searching off the 
storm-tossed island coast for the fish
ermen who reported the wreck, and who 

while the cruiser searched the 
ocean for them, toasting their feet be
fore the stoves in Victoria. Therefore 
the Grafton, which sought for the fish- 

off the island coast, failed to find

ioment.
—Messrs. Hay and 
Grand Trunk, were 
he Prime Minister 
icifip matters. One 
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sit will be made in 
ish directors, 
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them, and she came back.

The flagship had been made ready to 
drag in the event of being directed to 
(where the fishermen located the sub
merged wreck. At her sounding plat
form she had two hedge anchors, ready 
-to go overside, aud the divers had their 
gear, in fact all preparations were made 
to investigate the submerged wreck. ' 

(But the sailors could not find the 
fishermen, and did not seek the wreck. 
Later, when the fishermen are located 
and the bearings are obtained another 
search is to be made. The fisherman 
say the wreek lies in twenty-five fath
oms of water, some stating that she is 
five miles off Amphitrite point, while 
others say she is about seven miles from 
the point which marks the western en
trance to Barkley sound. They believe 
that a wreck lies there, and that the 
fouling of their lines and the iron rust 
stains on them when they were hauled 
up, indicate that the sunken vessel is 
au iron one.

.Some weeks ago the Grafton was at
tacked in Baynes sound by two tor
pedo boats, No. 39 and No. 40, of Es
quimau, the torpedo boats using col
lapsible heads to the torpedoes they 
sent iiçajnst the flagship, and in this at
tack one torpedo was lost iu Baynes 
sound. No. 40 was the first to attack 
the flagship, and both her torpedoes 
struck the ship, one forward and the 
other aft, though the Grafton was 
steaming at twelve knots speed. No. 
39, iu her first attempt, could not get 
her weapons to travel, but she asked 
aud was granted permission to pick 
them up and make another attempt. 
One of -the torpedoes lagain- refused 
duty, but the other succeeded in hit
ting the mark and then disappeared 
from human ken, for although a search 
was kept up until a late hour, it was"1 
not recovered. In all probaiiity the 
ship’s propeller settled it as it passed 
astern.

of the 
y Com- IDUIKE AND BRIDE SAIL.

I New York, Nov. 17.—The Duke and 
iDuchess of Roxburghe sailed today on 
the steamer Kaiser Wilhelm II.

/
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(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
This morning the sale of tickets for 

the grand ball to be given on Wednes
day night, November 25th, in the As
sembly hall, Fort street, by the citi
zens of Victoria to the admiral and 
officers of the Pacific squadron of His 
Majesty’s navy, will begin, and, judging 
from many expressions of cordial ap-
liroval of the affair from all classes of I out before anyone ashore was aware 
citizens, there seems little doubt that what 'tras doing along the beach. The 
the function will be one of the most r>rder was given to make a dead course 
successful ever held in this city. for Sarawak, and for Sarawak the

Elaborate .preparations are being Victoria headed. But her bunkers 
made to ensure the success of the ball, abort of coal. The captain pleaded that 
and there is every prospect that it will it would be impossible to make the 
bt> a very happy and memorable gath- Bornean coast without first coaling 
ering. In view of the radical changes somewhere on the Mindanao shore, 
which are about to take place on this Johnson and Herman were obdurate, 
naval station, it is considered by all “Ahead to Borneo, and no going back,” 
vight-thiukiug citizens only fit and pro- they told the scared 
per that the departure of the gallant The course was continued, but the 
members of the King's sea forces from pressure was ebbing—coal was giving 
this station to England should be mark- out. 
ed in a suitable manner, and no more 
appropriate way could have been de
vised than the giving of a great public 
ball.

were

NATURAL HISTORY.
Interesting Discussion Enjoyed by the 

Members Last Evening.

A

seamen.
There was a large attendance of 

members of the Natural History Society 
at the meeting last evening. No paper 
was read, as anticipated, but there was 
considerable business transacted and a 
lot of discussion arising out of various 
“notes and queries.” The principal sub
ject before the meeting was the song 
birds, definite notice of whose arrival 
was received. They will reach here 
tins afternoon on the Clallam, having 
been shipped from New York on the 6th 
of November, aud reshipped from Port
land here by way of Seattle, Full par
ticulars of the consignment have al
ready been published in these columns. 
They will be met by Mr. Frank Syl
vester and Dr. Hasell, president, and 
conveyed in crates to Beacon Hill park 
and housed in the aviaries prepared for 
them. Half of the number will be 
shipped over ro Vancouver in a day or 
two. _ In this connection it will be in
teresting to note that Dr. Hasell, at the 
next meeting of the society, will read 
paper on ‘The Starling,” to be followed 
on subsequent evenings by notes on the 
rotnn and goldfinch.

Tlie society is starting out with a full 
programme for the season, a number of 
papers having been promised by mem
bers, and never was in a more pros
perous condition than at present.

Victoria owes to the Royal 
navy every citizen who reflects a mo
ment realizes full well. It is not only 
the sense of security iu having here a 
powerful squadron, protected by whose 
guns, even from warlike alarms, the 
most timid citizen can lie down at 
night in peace and the feeling of perfect 
safety—but the substantial assistance 
which the presence of the fleet renders 
to Victoria's business community. Let 
those who may be inclined to smile at 
the sense-of-security argument try to 
imagine for a minute what life in this 
part of the world would be like were 
that fleet permanently withdrawn, aud 
nothing but the feeble arm of the prov
ince to feud off the foreign foe; or, per
haps, only the not-too-powerful arm of 
the Dominion. It is needless to men
tion the effbet upon business here which 
would follow the disappearance forever 
from those waters of the meteor flag 
of 'England’s navy.

It is the duty of all loyal Victorians 
to work heartily in co-operation with 
their fellow-citizens to make the com
plimentary farewell ball to the men of 
the Royal navy a thorough success. It 
is felt that there is nothing to fear upon 
this score, yet a word spoken in season 
is a very good thing, and the Colonist 
can only impress upon all its readers 
the advisability of attending to this 
duty faithfully.

What

SEPARE.
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When she was about a cable’s length 
away, Herman commanded her to lay 
to in the Moro tongue. She complied, 
and was at once boarded. The skipper 
was “held up,” aud his men were told 
to assist the crew of the Victoria to 
load the bunkers of the latter with the 
coal rn those of the captured craft. 
Whilst the exchange was being made, 
the. constabulary stood over the native 
seamen with their weapons ready for 
action. When it was completed, the 
captain of the rifled boat was released, 
and the “white Dyaks” and their dazed 
troops returned to the deck of the 
launch—not all. however, one of the con
stabularies had enough of piratics. so 
be stowed away on the stranger, whilst 
the coaling was being accomplished. 
He got back to Misamis, and reported 
the affair. Meanwhile the Victoria con
tinued her course for Sarawak.

Five shots were fired at the other 
steamer before she obeyed the summons 
to “lay to.” After that, no resistance 
was offered to the boarding party, and 
Herman and Johnson refrained from 
actual violence when in possession of 
the decks of the “prize.” At Misamis, 
all was commotion. The safe was 
opened, and ill it, instead of the bills, 
and coins .which had reposed there on 
the previous day was found a scrap of 
na-per. It was a note of hand for $15,- 
000. There was also a letter from the 
vanished officers saying that they had 
gone because the funds had been stolen 
by native bandoleros, and that they 
were afraid to face a court of justice.

Meanwhile the pirates were speeding 
over the main, presumably for the Gay- 
ayan Islands, lying on the Snip Sea, 
between Negros and Palawan. Being 
icnoraut of spamanshin. though. toe 
pirates allowed the crew of the Vic
toria to run the steamer ashore on the 
eastern coast to Negros; aud when they 
were informed that it would take sev
eral days to repair the Victoria, they 
determined to leave lier, so transferred 
their supplies, arms and stolen money 
to ,a native boat, and started for the 
other side of Negros Island.

The Victoria, which was not really 
injured, was able to get off and return 
to Mindanao. A fleet of gunboats went 
out in search of the desperadoes, and 
a strong force of constabulary proceed
ed to Negros, prepared for a long hunt 
after them.

But after they left their steamer the 
fugitives found fate against them, aud 
their curiously romantic piratical ex
ploit had a tragic end. In their 
three attempts to escape to sea, 
they were each time foiled by their 
boatmen, the last with tragic violence, 
will en they themselves were the victims 
of pirates. First the captain of the 
Victoria beached the boat, and the fugi
tives seized a banea, when the boat
man of that craft played them the same 
trick.

The men thereupon seized a parao, a 
native cargo boat, and forced the crew 
to put to. sea, and that was the begin
ning of the end. The parao was sail
ing along near the Island of Cogay- 
amillo, off the west coast of Negros, 
aud all appeared to be going well, when 
suddenly without a word of warning 
tlie crew seized some rifles, and in an
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THREE FIREMEN KILLED,
Fire in Car Sheds Destroys Half a Mil

lion’s Worth of Property.o
\ ictoria Clearing House.—The total 

bank clearings for the week ending No
vember 17th were $833,013.

'Cleveland, 0., Nov. 16.— 
fire broke out in Holmdeu avenue car 
barns of the Cleveland Electric Railway 
(Company on Pearl street earh- today, 

if a, pr?pert-v l09s of nearly $000,000, the death of three firemen and 
serious injuries to two others They 
were caught under falling walls anil 
crushed. The ear barns, which cover 
four acres of ground, went up like a 
flash, destroying 100 cars valued at 
more than $5,000 each. The fire is 
thought to have been of an incendiary 
origin. When first discovered it was 
burning briskly in an unused open car 
standing in the yard. There was a 
strong wind blowing at the time and 
the immense wooden structure

mass of flames. At 3:20 o’clock the- 
■hre had got beyond control of the fire
men and the
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CURED OF ASTHMA. F
■

ACCIDENT ON GRIDIRON.THE REMARKABLE EXPERI
ENCE OF A NOVA SCOTIA 

MAN.

e Blows Out 
I—-Laborer 
broken.

Bloomington, III., Nov. 14.—Robert 
,Sinclair, a student of tbe Normal 
School, was probabjy fatally injured in 
a football game at Pontiac this after
noon.He Had Suffered for Years aud Often 

iiad to Sit Night After Night at an 
Open Window Gasping for 'Breath.
111-. Thomas Johnson is well known 

iu the vicinity of Hemford, N.S. He 
lias taught school in Lunenburg county 
tor more than thirteen years, and iiis 
reputation as a teacher is deservedly 
high. It is known that Mr. Johnson 
lias been a severe sufferer from asthma, 
aud as lie has found a cure for the. 
trouble, a reporter thought the facts of 
his ease would prove interesting to sim
ilar sufferers. “One evening,” said Mr. 
Johnson, “while lighting my pipe I in
haled tlie sulphur from the match. The 
fumes appeared to penetrate every por
tion of my lungs, and nearly strangled 
me. It was more .than an hour before 
1 recovered from the effects of this mis
hap, and I believe that that was the 
starting point of the trouble that has 
made my life so frequently miserable 
•since. At all events a few days later 
I had my first attack of asthma. Fol
lowing this the attacks became more 
and more frequent, sometimes continu
ing for a week or more at a time. When 
these attacks came on I dare not lie 
down, and many a long, cold winter 
night I have passed at an open window 
gasping for breath. I was treated by 
two of the best doctors in the county, 
but derived no benefit. Then I began 
trying bhe remedies usually advertised 
•as a cure for this trouble, but with no 
better results. I was continually grow
ing worse and life was becoming a bur
den. About a year ago my wife was 
using Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and was 
deriving so much benefit from them 
tnat one day she said to me, ‘Why don’t 
you try these pills, they might do you 
good, and they certainly can’t do you 
harm. To please my wife I began to 
use the pills in earnest, and soon found 
hunt breathing was (becoming easier, the 
spasms came less frequently, and I 
could go about _ out of doors without 
danger of bringing the trouble on as 
■was formerly the ease. I took twelve 
boxes of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in «II, 
and after the improvement began every 
box added to it until all signs of the 
troulde had disappeared, and I have not 
since had any recurrence1 of it. Dr.
'Williams’ Pink Pills have saved __
from a life of misery, and I am glad 
to make this public acknowledgment.”

The above strong evidence proves that 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are not an 

'ordinary medicine and that they cure 
""hen other medicines fail. Every pill 
makes new, rich, red .blood, and thus 
enables the system to resist the inroads 
of disease and works a cure. Only the 
genuine pills can do this, however, aud 
the purchaser should see that the full 
name. "Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Dale People,” is printed on the wrapper 
.around every box. Sold by all medi
cine dealers or sent postpaid at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.60, by writing 
direct to the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

It is said at t)ie navy department that 
the only news received over night from 
the Isthmus of Panama, was a brief 
despatch from Rear Admiral Glass, 
United States navy, announcing the ar
rival at Panama yesterday of the moni
tor Wyoming.

There are now seven vessels guarding 
the interests of the United States at the 
Isthmus. This fleet will be reinforced 
in a day or two by the battleship 
IMaine and the President’s yacht May-, 
flower. It is stated that the cruiser" 
Baltimore, now iu Dominican waters, 
aud the training ship Prairie conveying 
marines to Guantanamo will also he 
added to the fleet on the east coast of 
the Isthmus.

Vt. Phillippe Bunau-Varilla was at the 
state department today for information 
regarding the Isthmian situation. He 
said he had no anxiety over the des
patches that a ‘Colombian expedition 
would endeavor to reach the Isthmus

“It would be easier.” said the min
ister, “to march from Capetown to Lon
don, than from Bogota to Panama. The 
marshes between the new republic and 
.Colombia, are impenetrable.” The min
ister counts on the American naval 
force to deal effectively wjth any ex
pedition by sea.

Dr. Thomas Herran, the Colombian 
charge, continues to be without advices 
from Bogota. Despite this, Dr. Herran 
is keeping Bogota closely informed of 
every action of the AVasbingtoa govern
ment bearing on the Isthmian situa
tion.
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RESIGNATION DENIED.pondent.

Nov.. 16.—Anton 
o was working on 
all down tkft wharf 
aan-Kcr mills to 
tils of the V., W. 
iis leg broken be- 
he ankle. He did 
igh. to avoid a fall- 
ack struck him in 
■acturing. the bone, 
s removed to the

was soonSt. Petersburg, Nov. 14.—A semi
official mote issued today says: “The 
rumor, .circulated from Copenhagen 
and reproduced in the European press 
of the approaching resignation of Count 
Lamsdorff, the foreign minister, is ab
solutely without foundation. On his 
return from Darmstadt, Count Lams
dorff at once resumed his official du
ties.

flames were sweeping 
fiercely across Pearl street on the west 
side of the barns and had communicated 
with several frame stores and dwellings. 
The flames also had crept across Brigii- 
1°“ street and burned several houses. 
(All the avatable ajijparatus in the - city 
was called and are still searching the 
rums.iital.
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L The piece of 

and. was not re- 
be a day or two 

1 her regular run. 
, Moore, Kennedy, 
Dhanlie, who were 
here from Stoney 
(, arrived on Sun- 

express in charge

REFUSE REDUCED WAGES.
Chicago, Nov. 14.—The men employed 

in the bar mill of the Inland Steel Co., 
of Indiana Harbor, today refused to 
accept a reduction of 2 1-2 per cent, in 
their wages, and the entire plant was 
shut down. About 1,600 men are thrown 
out of employment.

A FOOL AND HIS MONEY.
Railway President Leaves $260,000 in a 

Buggy While He Attends Meeting.
Dallas, Nov. 14.—President Chas. A. 

'Alexander, of the Velsco Brazos & 
'Northern railway, has reported to de
tectives that thieves last might stole a 
valise from his buggy containing $260,- 
000 worth of securities. The bnggy 
was hitciied on one of the most prom
inent corners of the business district. 
The president was in an office at a con
ference. ------------o------------

That is to say, if John D. Rockefeller 
were not influenced by religious consid
erations he could do this country more 
harm in a commercial way than any 
man who has ever lived. He could- 
•wreck great properties for the sake of 
“freezing out” minority stockholders, he 
could manipulate the money market so 
as to keep the country in a condition 
of semipanic for months at a time, he 
could throw a wet blanket upon all legi
timate business by tying up and with
drawing the capital necessary for the 
conduct of business.

o
- MARINE NOTES.

• The shrp Forteviot, with rails, was 
taken to Port Guichon on Wednesday. 
Her pilot says that “twenty-four into 
flfteen would not go,” and as there 

but fi^een feet of water on the 
bar aud the ship was drawing twenty- 
four feet, it was ridiculous for any 
to say that shexcould have made the 
iFraser.

The ship Sueue is loaded with 6.000 
cases of salmon and is ready to start 
for sea from the Fraser river. 
i The ship A’inceut, which arrived at 
-A aneouver with rails, has received a 
charter at Portland for the United 
Kingdom, and will probably leave here 
in ballast today.

The ship Abylssian has finished load
ing lumber at Hastings.

Steamer -Quadra returned from Capé 
Beale yesterday, with Capt. Gardiner John
son, of Vancouver, who went to investi
gate the feasibility of placing a fog alarm
ât tlie lighthouse at Cape Beale.

H. M. S. Grafton returned to the West 
Coast yesterday morning.

H. M. S. Amphion is at Panama.- She 
wlll leave for Buenaventura on Tuesday.

Steamer City of Seattle will sail for 
SUagway and Alaskan points todav.

Steamer Tees will leave this evening for 
Naas and way ports.

The brigantine Gallllee was slightly dam
aged recently by grounding at the entrance to Apia.
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You Are Doubtless Suffering From 
Diseased Kidneys—Surest Cure is

FBRROZONE«GLAND. Berlin, Nov. 14.—Germany's consular 
representatives at Panama have opened 
business relations with the new govern
ment, wbidh action Germany subse
quently sanctioned. German consular of
ficers of the isthmus have reported to 
the Foreign Office that the cabinet of 
Panama is composed of men worthy of 
respect. It is intimated in official cir
cles here that when the Panama gov
ernment makes formal notification of 
tlie vganization of the new republic, 
OermtoV will give the usual recognition 
without delay.
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Unless you want to be stricken with 
incurable Bright’s Disease, don’t let 
your kidneys go without attention. Fer- 
rozone is a special remedy for this trou
ble, and never fails to give prompt re
lief and bring about a perfect cure.

Mr. Gordon J. Macfariane of Brad
ford was cured by Ferrozone, after be
ing treated unsuccessfully toy three doer 
tors for kidney complaint. "My kid
neys were in a very bad shape,” he

FIRE ATJŒLSOiX. to^back and sides^a^ wîT’nevê™ free . DETAILS OF_CONSPIRACY.

Nelson, Nov. 14,-Fire broke ont earlv ? d?MP nf1 Sofia, Nov. 16.—Previous reports of a
this morning in the residence occupied in waTdoctors1 buTwas not benefited ronspiracy of Bulgarian and Servian
bv William Davis, a mining promoter ? Ü Fp^LpLp I officers to provoke war with Turkey hasaud despite all the efforts of the fire e3îe?t**^ Than } I heen officially confirmed. According to
brigade destroyed the building. The ^^ore ^and^brfore th“y tere used I H>«se reports, Turkey was to be attack- 
building was the nronertv of thf» T)n- maIè?’ a ,, rney wJre 1 ed by the combined armies of the two

Security Company of London "a? quite well. I never used anything countries. It .is said that a number of 
Entiand and was valued ntlteïm ! £vlug soch prompt and ,la8tSs re“.e/ ns young officers of Macedonian nationality Thev/wa/^ 11 beats other kldney planned to create ’ casus, belli by forcing
in Norwich Union and M,500 in Lanca-1 p^nle suffering from kidney disor- fste/of war hZ oîde" ^'the rem?vaï 
shire Fire Insurance Ôomoany. There " ders quicklv lose strength, and often die ôf 140 officers 
was no insurance on the furniture, of young. Therefore it is important to get °f 140 ffül .. .
which about $600 was destroyed. The .'Ferrozone at once, and be released from Samuel—Major Tbompsiw «
cause or tbe fire ls^supposed to have every symptom of this baneful disease, army late and advanced raWdly- 
been an overheated furnace pipe start- ‘Priée 50c. a box, or six b^xes for $2.50, Simon—Well, yon see. he\h 
ing flames between^ the inner and out- et all druggists or by mSn from The * der such remarkably good «discipline at

"B er walls of a partition. (Ferrozone Company, Kingsjjm, Ont. home.—Detroit Free Press.
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An Extraordinaiy Offer. 
$40

0me Supt. Hussey at Work.—Supt. Hus
sey of the Provincial police is in Van
couver in connection with the Chinese 

The superintendent was
Our Regular ng^8!i

murder case.
busy all afternoon talking to Chinese 
and there is very tittle doubt but that 
the government intends to take definite 
action. There seem? ,to be but one 
theory entertained now, that is that the 
murder was committed by Chinese and 
it was a highbinder affair and like all 
such cases it is extremely difficult to get
anv -Chinamen who are at all posted to _ .... _ .. ...
talk about the affair intelligently as Sunlight Soap will not injure 
they fear results. The police, however, y0ur blankets or harden them. It
up“heorv inewticb8rtheyawm £ abi! will make them soft, white and 
to act safely. üîscy.
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ve given them

—
menclal 'freedom, 
foil power to decide -for themselves ai 
to what their fiscal policy febonld Ije. 
Wien we come together in negotia
tion we shall see how far we can ar
range oar fiscal policies to suit mutual 
interests. Neither has the right to say 
to the <ÿber: ‘You shall do this or you 
shall do that, or you shall he Mamed 
if you do not do it.’ Nothing of the 
kind; and, in the second place, they 
know that I wiU not stereotype their 
■progress. They have great notions of 
the future—small nations now, but in 
imagination- cannot you see what they 
are certain to become? It is possible 
that in the life of children now living 
the population of these self-governing 
colonies may he greater than the popu
lation of the mother country. Think not 
only of the present and ourselves, but 
thank of the future, when these great 
states have become great nations, and 
whether it is to your advantage that 
you should have traveled with them 
and they with you, or whether they 
and you should be separately establish
ed, separately considered, and with 
separate interests.” We are quite sure 
that Mr. Chamberlain need not worry 
about tiie risk of misapprehension in 
Canada at least. His message to the 
'British (Empire is the same message 
as that brought by the Fathers of Con
federation to the scattered provinces of 
Canada. If he can pierce the British 
fog he need 'have no alarm with regard 
to the clear atmosphere in which Can
adians think.

of it, and is able, trpoa its record in 
opposition, to look forward with confi
dence to another appeal to the people.
'Why should we desire to see the 'Lib-

SSKrtÏSÆSîïÆ.05 “ “S' «■; ”* *"•
those functions-we hope never to see the ®”gia”d «S*"**»* aJ 
•Liberal part# in British Columbia sepa- 5* . f1 îL.?], 33? JF?01™»,f
atoamimi th t’lt>,!>arty o* ««“ds^re most carefully selected for toe-
abandon the silly claim that the people iocal merchants, and are the very pick of 
of British Columbia prefer it to the the Mediterranean districts. The ship- 
conservative party for -the administra- ment consists of .Jordan and Valencia' ai- 
tion of their affairs. Those few giddy monde, Zaute and Patras currants, Sultana 
minutes when the election returns made raisins, Malaga raisins, Smyrna figs, splen- 
it- appear as though the province was did goods, some of them measuring 2‘4- 
going Liberal, -seem to have turfied the Inches in diameter. The scarcity of fresh 
heads of the Liberals. They find it dif- Is’and eggs has put the price up to 60e. a 
ficult to realize that they are excluded dozen, and very difficult to get. Some have 
from office by the will of the people of t»1? at 73c., and dealers would not
(British Columbia. We have only asked I
that it they are defeated in Vancouver ^ w.r?
tnde i^°d1<fentanadnd r^Urlet^tîfJ811 Butter remains stationary. All Hungarian
tude in defeat, and restrict themselves tionrs ore now at gl.MT a sack, and $5.60
to the proper functions of an opposition. a barrei. Fol'owlng le the Bet:
If there were anything in the allega-
tions they make, if they were not a Corn; ........ .
mere political arithmetic, designed to corn! fee# rani'.................” ' ’ ‘ *
delude people into believing that seven- Oots, per ton
teen tnake more than the half of forty- Oatmeal, per 10 lbs.......................
two, they certainly pay a very poor Rolled oats, B. & K„ per lb ....
compliment to the people of Vancouver Rolled oats, B. & K. per 7-lb sack
if, in the event of their defeat, they are Flour—
prepared to claim that the electors Hungarian, per sack ...........
there possess no sense of fair play what- Hungarian, direr bbl .............  —-
ever. Besides, they claim Vancouver to Pastry Flour—
be a Liberal city, just as they claim Snow Flake, yet sack ...........
British Columbia to be a Liberal prov- Snow Flake, per 'bbl ...............
ince. If they cannot justify the former 2'*ree ?Î*T' Fer •*,** .................
claim, how do they expect that people ®eiL5.bL.V.V...............
are going to listen to them with any pa-1 R2ÎÎÎ? 15™’ ..............
tience in their assertion of the latter? cm ’ ** 6bL ..............
The matter is thus far to the test in Pratt’s coaToll
'Vancouver city. Depend upon it, the Eocene oil ......................................
people of Vancouver think politically Feed- 
just as modi of Captain Duff Stuart, as Ha- Jalayd ne- ton the people of British Columbia think of Hay’ B e P ‘
the Liberal party. We have no desire -straw, per bale
whatever to minimize the blow which Oats, per ton .............
the loss of its Attorney-General would Wheat, per ton .... 
be to the McBride government at the Middlings, per ton ....
present moment. Perhaps that may be Bran, per ton ..........
because we have not the slightest antic- Ground feed, per ton 

The editorial article in which the To- lpation that the government will suffer Vegetables—
ronto Globe admitted the notable cor- that loss. On the other hand, we ob- Beane, per lb ..........
ruption of the Liberal party in Ontario ‘hat the 'Liberal organs are al- Chill peppers, per to.

, , * .v. ready beginning to minimize the efreet Cabbage, per head ....and besought Premier Boss to set about of,Captain Duff (Stuart’s defeat upon toe Cauliflower, per ’
putting his house in order, has made a (Liberal party; and perhaps that may be I 0nl<ma' Ve* lb.............
great gtir. There is a doubt whether because they already anticipate his de- £aITots’ per lb .... 
it was an ebullition of feeling in ' the ^®at- They are looking for a soft place Potatoes* ’ neT sack 
party against Premier Boss, or an in* r,tfl°rtya\UP^- ^t unfor- ^Z', Pper ton "i
spiration towards amendment on the taken since the general"'election^ has tiTe^n p^^» to' l«ai
pant of the Premier himself. No gov- made a soft spot hard to find. That cereryP......... f.....—.
eminent could possibly repeat the ex- Is *he moral we have been trying to en- ; Tomatoes, per lb............
périment of the Sault Ste. Marie elec- dtee»£dnUhLCa™,paign- We haTe n<>‘i ea<?

„ . . _ disguised its crucial character so fur i Artichokes, pee »tion more than once or twice. Premier the government is concerned! We have1 E***“
Boss might well consider that power only endeavored to make clear that it is! Fresa lslan<1, per dozen
at such an expense was not worth hav- finally crucial so far as the opposition Jpastarn ass8- Per. dozen 
ins', to any man who desired to retain d9™^P,Sierii£d’ ,*u default of success, i^eese^m‘ pec D‘n
any shreds of seif-respect. If so, the mutton '«*’"* .............
same charity would be extended towards wrongfully in power. ° t is ^Batter— ^
his government as towards a sinner ------------- 0------------- Best dairy, ner lb
repentant on his death bed. Death bed THE VANCOUVBB ELECTION Victoria creamery, per lb
repentances, however, although most edi- ----- Delta** . “.ü**
fying, possess ÛO powers to prolong placéetomnilS!^Ter» election will take Fresh Island butter .....................
life. And even if the Liberal party tluU weTope toe L bemVwlii tohSsayl,is a , a
. „ . • , . ... , . , . tlm rochi/ ' mi116 Jj,,Den l's will abide by Shelled Jordan almonds ..........in Ontario choose at this late hour to Jb® result. They should, for they have Valencia ............... ...........................
adopt a policy of purification, it would ,u'® Fame. When a government is Figs .................................................
not render any the less certain its disso- ÿ usual for "the aiLfo5toaeral flfrction' il Valencia raisins ................
, .. , , . , , .. „ Ior the defeated party to ner- New cleaned eurrants, best Patras
lution, already insured by a policy of mit cabinet ministers of that govern- Best SuLtaUais ............................
putreficaitlon. At the same tirn-e we* to be returned by acclamation Table raisins ................................
are far from belittling the effect of such eleotim, the nec°ssity of re- Bananas, per dozen .....................a sign of grace in the Liberal party of toHeSbe^L^Lren?^ thÆ .........................

Ontario. To destroy and to defeat a eiples upon which the confidence * of Watermelon, each 
political party that is corrupt is not *P®lr^constituents has been acquired by sSwi^r« rW" 
nearly so great a victory as to make ÿce ®P.le^rn haTe taken of- Pears, pet lb
it acknowledge its own corruption and they have taken offlc”"Natorally'thro* Pra^es!^'» llCh
strive to amend it. To defeat such a a'° XEi’X8161011, °f. a cabinet minister in Ooeoanut^ each’..................... ...
party is merely to show that the body 01 thls kind, presupposes a Bernons, tiallfornla. per doz. ....
politic possesses sound elements, but to Üf..V
convince it of corruption and set itself lar member taking office has been false Eal*lni> Ber to ................
to its own amendment, even if it be only i',!S ®ngagePeilt?' or that the party California.......................
in self-defence, is to prove the whole tlîe renreseritn hVrn de?*1''ed the Peopie in Loose Mnscate V.. IêX X
body politic sound. , fn Z S Z™ has made to ob- Mixed peel, ner lb...........

U ? reins of power. Judged m the Jams, Assorted—
the onnn«IHo5rS.t °fr the.s,î alternatives, Cross & Blackwell’a 1-lb. jars ..
!V t0 yIr- Charles Wilson Local Jams, 5-lb. palls .
«-it, “or do we know anyone Local jams. 2-to jars .
that1* ,,auf?clent hardihood to maintain LSgfn1,.jam8’ 1J1> jara ’
«indorsation as Attor^yfoenerai* whi>h fowl* ...............
It" ise,CeitimreforePrn^onntthe Sm“ked aalmon’ p" ">

«efrn:.pef..^ :
» fiShift

stiow that, while the government seenr- Halibut, frozen .............
ed the confidence of the country on the FloaD<leT3 •:...................
third day of October, it is mnworthy of n!abs’ per dozen ........
It on the eigliteenth day of November
nah-iü-P'vo °ÿe cffor.ts the Liberal cam- Salt mackerel." each'i..'.V.V'!!!'
Paiv=n m Vancouver is based. Well, we Salt cod, per to ..........................
nave no objection that. To mam- B®1* tongues and sounds, oer lb.
campli^n.18 1,,™^aT^to^thf“ “K’.P" Üf.”
erals should a bill Ib...................
ngnt. Let us remind them how fair
TheaPotort0 the Pe°P’e bas been made. Mutto'm'per to".'.*. .V.V.V. V.V." 
r.le .r.overnment has opened the Isrvest t»ertonene,lUenC’V Province. It ^s Eton’s bacon I ! ! I ! ! J ! IJ 1: 11 ^ I
,, e‘Xi 3 constituency in which, on a htptou's ham ................................
mixed ticket, not one of the elected 1111 ms- American, per *b.................
members i®ef:ved one-ha,f of the ballots £«£ ^1Ca°:. ,D!r
uere is a mo?e HZ’indent vZ K^°U' .....................................
m Vancouver, whiefii has ail opportunity
betwZ H 3 fa,,;./nd unbiassed choice 
between the candidate of the Conserva- 

an,VhV, candidate of the Liberal 
StiarV Lurtliermore Captain Duff 
otuart is admittedly a man capable 
?n°dretw“ arrJ,other Liberal candidate,
,auie . Vs 1®.20t *ar]ug much, Of recon- 
cuing the different factions in the Lib-
the liberal lair?r aPPeal could

? ask. and what more moder- 
ate demand could we make, than that
indeed *n°^ their cause to be
judged by the result of it? If they win 
eut; they are justified in the

nossl^ 5at the .government does not 
t.°StSef® the confidence of the country, 
riibt f they loose, then they have no 
”£ht to continue factious and futile op- 
position to the government, opposition 
which would paralyze the very func- 
ï^? of. government itself. ,as well as 
noKK fIm -a- party opposed to them in 
political opinion. We have no desire at 
i*J V,V,sh‘rk the issue. Ail we demand 
!s„ that the Liberal party shall abide 
by the decision of the electors of Van-
l>t'7LmT’/-a havc iorited the conflict.
Let them guide by the result.

—TtCbe Colonist would cost less per tack and so on, let 
us say, up to one million. But there 
comes a point when it is just as cheap 
per tack to make a certain number -< 
to make twice that number. In what
ever commodity the Western market is 
capable of absorbing the most economic 
unit of production, in that commodity 
toe West is capable of doing its own 
manufacturing. Therefore if our peo
ple reject home manufactures on the 
.ground of a prejudice that Eastern 
manufactures must of necessity be su
perior or Cheaper, that prejudice should 
give way to a consideration of our home 
products upon their merits. As in pro
duction so in distribution. When peo
ple tell ns that a big Eastern store, 
paying an enormous rent: spending huge 
sums in printing and illustrating and 
advertising by mail, can distribute goods 
economically to Western customers, who 
have to pay heavy express charges, we 
simply smile. These stores have no ad
vantages in the markets in which they 
buy, to counterbalance the disadvant
ages under which they labor in selling. 
It is not the local stores which must 
deal in shoddy to compete with them. 
It is those which must deal in shoddy 
in order to compete with the local 
stores. The one customer who gets 
something for less than it is worth, 
crows over it in triumph like a rooster 
over a grain of corn; while the nine 
customers who pay too much for what 
they have got, keep discreetly and 
shamefacedly silent. It is upon that 
regrettable but common characteristic 
of human nature that the mail-order 
business of Eastern departmental stores 
is founded. There is a limit to economic 
distribution also, and, once that is pass
ed, no further advantage is to 'be gained 
through toe bulk of articles distributed. 
In addition to that, a personal and first 
hand estimate of toe suitability of 

/goods, has an economic value not to be 
measured merely by their price. It is 
to a large extent useless, we admit, 
to insist upon the benefit to the com
munity at large, of supporting both the 
home manufacture and home distribu
tion of goods. The individual realizes 
in a dim and uncertain way that toe 
prosperity of the ccty in which lie lives, 
affects Ms own well-being and prosper
ity. But against the immediate real 
or imaginary saving of a dollar, he 
is not apt to allow that consideration 
to influence him. Still, when as much 
is drained out of a city in the ways we 
have indicated, as there is abundant 
evidence to show is being drained out 
of Victoria, as well as other Western 
cities, it is easy for all to see how 
their prosperity may be prejudiced, and 
good citizens will be willing to ask 
themselves the question whether it is 
not time to call a halt.
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75We sincerely trust that the next time 

the (Liberals of Vancouver, or any other 
part of the province, take to reading 
editorials from the Colonist in their 
conventions, they will pay more atten
tion to the logic they contain and the 
lessons they convey. The Liberals 
would have a fight, would they? They 

• said the Colonist had put a chip on 
the shoulder of the Conservative party 
and dared them to knock it off. Sup
pose we did. What of it? The chip 
is still there we opine. They would 
have a fight and they got it. We hope 
they are satisfied. We hope thgy are 
contemt to admit that the city of Van
couver is no longer a Liberal strong
hold. This was a straight fight. There 
was one Conservative candidate in the 
field and one Liberal candidate. There

ii
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were no distractions nor cross issues. 
'The result was thiat the Conservative 
-candidate, the Hon. Charles Wilson, re
ceived a majority of nine hundred and 
forty one votes. We have never, de-
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uied, in fact we have insisted upon the 
■crucial character of
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35 40the elections. 

With the parties in toe legislature dis
posed as they are, the 
-could not have survived the loss of its 
Attorney-General. We are entitled to 

- »ay that after the election, .because we 
made no bones about saying it before. 
But now we have an equal right to 
insist upon the other side of the 

-namely, that toe Attorney-General, 
.having been elected -by an increased 
•majority in the largest constituency of 
ilie province, In a constituency claimed 
as a Liberal stronghold, the Liberal 
party should cease making its prepost
erous claims that lit represents the peo
ple of this province, and confine itself 
■to the legitimate functions of 
Jliameutary opposition.
•one regret in connection with the con
test. That is that we committed 

-Selves to the opinion that Mr. Wil
lson's majority should rim into four 
■ figures. It has come short of that, 
■-■and we only wish we had subtracted 
■fifty from our estimate, 
dined to think that Vancouver is 
manently redeemed from Liberal dom
ination, a happy augury for the Con
servative party, both in federal 
provincial politics, and a happy augury 
for the province of British Columbia 
apart from politics altogether.
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government The Times yesterday published a 
cut of the James Bay wall which 
appeared in the same issue of 
the Colonist as the cut which 
we published yesterday morning. 
The cut in question obviously illustrates 
only the two ends of the proposed wall 
as the break in the centre shows. We 
never denied that there were steps and 
platforms. We only asserted that these 
were shown at the ends of the wall, 
and not in the centre. The other cut 
showed that tiiej- were not in the cen
tre. This cut shows that they were 
at the ends, a fact not ignored in the 
other cut. We can see no inconsist
ency in that. The Times has published 
a cut showing that the proposed wall 
had steps and platforms at the ends. 
The cut could not show what was in 
the centre of the wall, because the cut 
does not illustrate the centré of the wall. 
'But the other cut, which does illus
trate the centre of the wail, shows con
clusively that no platform at the centre 
was ever intended or suggested. If this 
cut, as Mr. iSorby says, indicates that 
the platform ran from end to end of 
the wall, then it absolutely contradicts 
the other cut which appeared in the 
same issue of the paper. We do not 
think it does contradict toe other cut. 
The two are perfectly consistent. The 
one shows the ends of the wall where 
the platforms are, and the other shows 
the whole wall, including the centre, 
where toe platforms are not. Mr. 
Sorby winds up with the assertion that 
he is prepared to n-.wer any state
ment the Colonist may make. Well, the 

The Colonist has been endeavoring to first statement we make is that Mr. 
create an interest among Victoria con- Sorby is either muddle-headed or dis- 
smners in the various products manu- I ingenuous, if he is not both. If he 
factored in tlieir own city. .It is often fails to appreciate what the sketches 
alleged that products of various kinds actually convey he is muddle-headed, 
made in X ictoria can be freely sold If he does appreciate it, and 
elsewhere in open competition with other deavors to place a false and misleading 
goods. While in Victoria itself, they construction upon the cuts, be is disin- 
c*nnot be sold on account of an uu- genuous. The one alternative is discred- 
reasonable -prejudice against articles of italble to his intelligence, the other to 
home manufacture. We cannot imag- Ms character. He can protect which- 
ine the ground for such a prejudice, ever lie chooses.
It might 'be that people argue that 
manufacturing conditions not being at 
present so favorable in the West as 
in the East, there must be a difference 
in quality between Western and Eastern 
products. That is possibly true of cer
tain commodities, but there are very 
wide qualifications which must be made 
to any such sweeping assertion. In 

iflie first place, articles manufactured 
'from locally secured or imported 
material, cannot be manufactured 
where in Canada more favorably than 
•in Victoria, especially if toe 
terial comes from the Orient or from 

■Great 'Britain. The raw material can 
/be laid down in all cases as cheaply, 
and in some eases more cheaply, than 
anywhere else. If we admit that labor 

-costs are higher in the West than in 
.the East, we have the freight 
the continent to balance that. In 
articles, that freight does not 'bear 

(high a proportion to value as in others; 
but in all which are made from locally 

-supplied or imported raw material, and 
in which freight charges are heavy in 
proportion to value, Victoria is in an 
excellent position to supply the Pacific 
dlqpe market, and in an even better 
position to supply its own market. An- 

mother important qualification to unfav
orable manufacturing conditions in the 
West as compared with the East, must,

-itoe made. The West can hold its 
in articles of which the flat cost is not 

• seriously affected by the number 
. f actored.
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In a communication addressed to the 
Times by Mr. T. C. Sorby .and accom
panied by sections of tlie James Bay 
wall, the writer falls into some extra
ordinary mistakes as to matters of 
fact. He publishes a section of the wall,, 
which he says illustrates the sketch of 
the wall as published in the Colonist in 
(December, 1900. He further says that 
“On the 24th of June, 1901, this propo
sition was lai4 before the ratepayers, 
■and, of course, everyone was alive to 
the fact that one of its leading features 
was the broad steps and spacious water
side platform or landing along the whole 
end of the bay.” Both statements are 
inaccurate. The sketch as published in 
the Colonist (we republish it today) did 
Pot contemplate any platform except at 
each end of the wall. For a distance 
of 300 feet in the centre there is not a 
feign of any platform. Yet it is in the- 
centre, and not at the ends, that toe wall 
has shown signs of weakness. The il- 
lustrat*n published in the Times is 
Supposed to be a cross section of the 
wall according to a sketch which ap
peared in the Colonist on toe ninth, not 
the second, of December, 1900. It is 
nothing of the kind. It is a pure fab
rication out of the fertile brain of Mr, 
T. C. Sorby himself. It might be a 
cross section of the ends of the pro
posed wall where there was never any 
Strain, but it is not, and could not be 
a cross section of the centre of the wall,, 
at which for three hundred feet, as our 
readers can see for themselves, there 
Was not a symptom of any platform, 
ilt is an even wilder fabrication to say 
that it is a cross section of the wall as 
authorized by the by-law. There is 
not a word in the by-law of any particu
lar kind of wall. The ratepayers of 
Victoria are. not such fools as to im
agine they are qualified to pass individ
ual judgment upon a question of foun
dation and engineering strain. They 
simply provided the money to have the 
Work done according to a general out
line, and with la view to certain advan
tages to the city. Yet here we have an 
elaborate attempt, based upon drawings 
as imaginary as a profile of toe battle
ments of the New Jerusalem, to show 
that somebody, presumably from the 
references to him ex-Mayor Hayward, 
was guilty of setting aside expert ad
vice on tlie one side, and the authoriza
tion of the citizens on the other, to 
advance some scheme for his own glori
fication! It seems to ns that in munici
pal affairs, it is possible for some peo
ple to sink to depths of mud far deeper 
than hard pan on the James Bay flats. 
The cross section published in last 
night's Times, and fathered on 
thing published in the Colonist three 
(years ago, is an absolutely false and 
misleading document. That much we 
take the liberty of demonstrating by re
producing toe cut which proves it.
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FOR SALE B.Y
and

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co.,MARRIED.
HODGE—WOODWARD—At the residence 

of W. Macdonald, Esq, manager of 
the Imperial Bank, Ferguson, B. C., 
October 31st., Robert Hodge, solicitor, 
to Rhoda, daughter of Mr. D. Wood
ward, New Westminster, B. C.

PURVIS—DUNN—At Vancouver, on Wed
nesday, November 4tb, by Rev. L. 
H. Roy, J. P. Purvis, of Field, to 
Miss Helen Dunn, lately of Revelstoke.

ADAIR—ALCOCK—At Calgary, on Novem
ber 5th, Edward E. Adair, of Revel
stoke, to Miss Alcock.

LIMITED*,
33^an$d 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B„ Q1
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New Fruits And Nutsen-

WDFIFE'N—DREW—At Christ Ctiurch Ca
thedral, . by the Rev. W. Baugh Al’en, 
Herbert Charles, second son of the late 
Charles Sidney Wiffen, of the Hill, 
Botwell, Essex, England, to Elizabeth 
Florence, second daughter of Arthur 
H. Drew, of Norwood, England. •

FROM EUROPE.
Have arrived and we want you to call andiInspect them, as they are particularly nice 
and we fieel satisfied that you will place your order.CHAMBERLAIN’S MESSAGE. MATLAW—ROBBINS—At Vancouver, on 

the 12th Inst , Frank Matlaw, of Van- 
to Annie Louise Robbins, of Selected Valencia Raisins. 

Selected Sultanas, 
Smyrna. Figs, a 1-2 inctu 

rich and juicy,
Joirdan Almonds, Shelled.. 
Grenoble Walnuts, Shel

led.

Best Currants, Patra’s. 
Best Lemon, Orange and 

Citron Peel.
Best Table Raisins. 
Valencia Almonds, She!?- 

led.
Ground Almonds.

The opponents of Mr. Chamberlain, 
basing their attack upon a .passage in 
his Glasgow speech, omitted from the 
revised report of that speech because 
in many quarters it had 
■understood, have endeavored to main
tain that (he advocates the restriction 
of colonial commerce and manufactures 
for the (benefit of Great Britain, 
answer to that was given in his speech 
at Tynemouth, where he made a special 
plea that what lie said might be cir
culated far and wide through toe Brit
ish Empire. “This,” he said, “is what 
they say—that my proposal is that the 
colonies are to enter into a salf-denying 
ordinance never at any time and in 
any circumstances to extend the number 
of their manufactures, or to conquer 
new fields of commerce in competition 
iwito Great Britain. Now, 
ness is all very well, but it goes too 
far when it gives effect to such a gross 
misrepresentation as that, 
the object is perfectly Clear. It is to 
say that the colonies, who have been 
working tor themselces, who are with 
me almost to a man—it is to make them 
(believe that 1 am blind to their natural 
conditions, to their own natural necessi
ties, and that I am prepared to stop 
their progress, close it down absolutely 
and arbitrarily, in order to secure 
tain advantages for this country. I 
have never said anything of the kind; 
but it is printed ahaving been stated 
as a paraphrase 
and Œ did not/inean anything of the 
kind. And ndthiifg of the kind would 
1>e possible jt I did mean it. No, sir, 
toe colonists, I think, know me. They 
•know thjft under no Circumstasnci i do 
I want' to interfere with their coan-‘ 
merciap freedom any more than I should ' 
like them, to inte-fere with our com-

couver,
Victoria.

SITUATIONS VACANT. BORN.

POUND—The wife of George H. Pound, 
of 620 Hamilton street, Vancouver, on 
the 10th Instant, of a son.

BODWMiL—On the 10th November at 1147 
Thurlow street, Vancouver, the wife 
of Frank V. Bodwell, of a son.

McMULLIN—On November 11th, at Otter 
Lake, the wife of J. H. McMullen, head 
constable, of a daughter.

BOSTOCK—At Ducks, B. on Thursday, 
Nov. 12, the wife of Hewitt Bostock, 
of a son.

WILLIAMSON,—At 18 Richmond avenue on 
toe 13th. Inst., to the wife of H. D. 
Williamson,, a, daughter.

CHAMPION,—In this city on the 13th Inet,, 
the wife of Wm. Champion, of a son-
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I May Snow Tomorrow ! iFOR SALK—MISCELLANEOUS.
OPPOSITION.

'Some may think we have laid undue 
stress upon the election toeing carried 
on today in Vancouver. The Times 
goes the length of insinuating that we 
have suggested that if the election re
sults adversely for the Liberal party, 
it fehould cease to oppose the govern
ment. Far from it. We never even re
motely suggested any suqh thing. What 
we demanded was that if the Vancou
ver election goes against the (Liberal 
candidate, the Liberal party should 
cease to base its opposition to the gov
ernment on the ground of being in 
power wrongfully, and in despite of the 
mandate of toe electors, and that it is 
ireelf wrongfully excluded from office. 
'When the 'Conservative party was de
feated in 1900, it did not claim that the 
real mandate of-,the people was in fa- 

the Conservatives and that Sir 
Wilfrid Launer only retained office toy 
tnphf.tj-, *t knew very well that Sir 
Wilfrid Launer was in power by the 
wdl of the peopie of Canada, and that 
the (Conservative party was out of pow- 
vf hT'the Will of. the people of Canada. 
Hut because it recognized this fact, it 
did not Abandon opposition to the Lib- 
eral p*ty. On the contrary,' it ha* 
fought lhat party with vigor and success, 
both nr the House of Commons and out

FOR SALE—Two full sized magic lanterni 
view6.*801'’1'?8’ al8° one hundred and fity 
P1.?' eomlc pictures and the life of 

and Stanley. Apply N. W. Wil- 
son, Salt Spring Island.

across
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so facetious-
o29 How’s Year “Footgear ” ?“Wihy is kta Doctor,” she asked, “that 

so many men are having nervous prostra
tion nowadays! It didn’t used to be a».” 
“No. The doctors, in their coarse, unas
suming stays, used to call a good deal of 
It delirium tremens.’’. — Chicago Record- 
Herald

e
‘‘So he kissed you.

hi ™ astonished.” "So was I. You see, 
ne met me in a dark corner of the plaza,

In a dark c<>rner! That explains it.”—Chicago Post,

did he?” “Yes.”Of course

2 Rubber Boots in Great Variety^ Qnr Best is the Best. Î 
• Better Than The Rest. *
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WOMEN USE THE

SENSIBLE BODY BRACE
9I James Maynard,:............... ..

85 Douglas St„ 
Oddfellows Block *

owu cer-
Glves strength, comfert, grace and beauty of form.

manu-
In some respects the West 

.cannot compete with the East, 'because 
toe Western market is not large enough 

ito permit of manufacturing upon the 
most economic scale. But that scale 
is not *he same for hit commodities. 
«Let ns illustrate what we mean. If a

THE NATURAL CURE Dawson Short of Supplies.—A recent ham 35 cents per pound: hay and oaf. 
arrival from Dawson gives the follow-1 J cents. Many lines will nave to come 
ing interesting particulars of the prices ^ over -the ice to keep the market sup* 
at present prevailing in the Yukon plied. On the whole, with the excep- 
capital. The figures given are jobbing' trap of inconveniences I» short stocks, 
fates : Eggs are $18 per SOdozeu ease, trade is in very satisfactory condition 
■and are sure to go to $27.oO before m Dawson.
Hong. Last winter they were $30 at 
one time. Butter is now 50 centd 
wholesale, 75 cents retail. No person 
seems to ‘have a line on what^ the total 
«stock of butter Is in store. Cream is 
uow $9 and $10 per easel bacon and J

vor
what I have said. •vhv it holds the body Jn Its natural position. Price $5.00. 

sale by
For

Cyras H. Bowes, Chemist- -o
er set cut to make one car--ananu{jjjg|ir 

-pet -tank, it would certainly be the most 
.f-rptuEIig-gyf-Tt fgck ever xaCe. Two

Iwrert Y-*(Wiee Heed) Disinfectant Sony
Powder ir bette* than other wap powders.
• it .Iso acte Àe»disinfoot*oV

Bff Gôwmmènf6**.. ne*» •• ^pen At Night. 
Phones 425 and 450. <â
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. it was a memovabl 
■April 23rd in the yd 
just turned the qua 
and I left Charing \ 
iug of that day for] 
interesting and pictoj 
have ever witneteedd 
lyy declared by the 1 
lowing day, and the | 
surmounting the pull 
of the Russian (Elmbj 
capital were covered! 
with black drapery 1] 
Jomatic relations wit, 
were raptured. Thou 
ificially threw down ] 
eS4th, they common j 
crossing the Turkish] 
patron saint’s day, S] 
ing 1 left England. ]
I traveled night an] 

the little 'Paris of tl 
(Roumanians love ^to 
I had hardly arrived 
fore I was inrormedl 
colleague that I urns] 
train for Ibrnila. wld 
fully compensated fcj 
tions by seeing fired 
the campaign, which] 
ish monitor on the 'U 
of the shell scared al 
sidewalks of the strl 
rived. It then ente] 
first floor of a resid] 
at last, burying its] 
below, it remained t] 
exploded among tl] 
relic for sightseers 
was the first fird 
the terrible war 
red the pulse of thl 
world. I also heard 
shots of this campai 
valley of the Maritzd 
ant Muscovites ente] 
Sultan Selim the ,3] 
ople; and it was m 
■hear .peace proclaims 
,San 'Stefano, within 
ets of Constantinople!

Archibald Forbes I 
gether in this war, 
campaign in Siryia. 
was always a genius ] 
ment when starting 
had invented a remal 
riage covered with I 
with sundry wells, ] 
eellent habitation m 
the vtoicle at nigti 
place by a simple al 
cushions. A project] 
the wagon kept ns I 
ever it rained, but 1 
dormitory opened to] 
sortment of tinned i 
fee, with a cooking] 
in the wells, and be] 
rack tor baggage. T 
turn in parvo on wh, 
sturdy grey horses,] 
blind. But thisFoi] 
rather an acaMitii 
him steadier V a c 
ian Jew looked after] 
(Irens, a former sery] 
looked after us. 
halt during the day] 
further accommodât] 
an annexe, for, inga 
a roll on its roof, vq 
vas which, by uni 
buckles, could be a 
venient angle to a i 
the ground. A hold 
dug on the lee side d 
and a small folding] 
of camp chairs con] 
tnre.

Forbes was so pri 
that he used to av] 
campaign, if he con

1

It

for it in the summd 
garden of Grosveuorl 
ner circle of Regent] 
take it to London. I 
fortable little moral 
associated with ns f] 
unfortunately compel] 
one memorable morn] 
ried off to toe famod 
Plevna, and its grate] 
viable stores were los] 
of that campaign.

lit was on Juniy23rd 
war had been d«flare] 
I, seated in the above 
were caught in the ] 
ing. Russians sward 
Danube. We were to] 
column of het-erogene] 
always accompanies d 
the march—droiskaesj 
hams, sutler carts ad 
bad been waiting at] 
most choked with the] 
swept along for tnily 
this immense army q 
like Roumanian flats] 
Alexandria. The nq 
sim-oly blistering; the] 
ered vehicles and the] 
the troops suggested | 
rather than that whi] 
bian province.^ Prese] 
with deeply tanned fa] 
and yellow beard g red 
«ring above the dust, j 
tion and on sighting H 
wav through the crn«l 

“What are you doiu 
to Forbes.

jW^e are looking f ] 
sniroff. Can’t you tell 
find him?”

“Ah!” he replied. “1 
to know where he i] 
either—but,” lie cont] 
~f can lot you know 
Prince Mii-sky you wj 
the other general. N 
Alexandria:"
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- -, -,
have "not lost any time,” and lookin 

• towards na said: “gentlemen,, the moss
ing of the Danube is now taking place.” 
iFortibSi with an angry gesture, jumped 
to his feat. The cannon were thunder
ing on both sides of the river.

‘Don’t be anxious," continued the 
■General; “there’s plenty Of time.”

•'Butt" said Forbes, “I depended" on 
yon, sir, being in the fight. Here we 
are drinking tea, and you tell me the 
crossing » taking place.”

-T was also standing up, and was quite 
as indignant as Forbes, and probably 
.looked" it, for Mirsky immediately reas
sured" n« by saying: "St. down and 
take another glass of tea, and don’t 
.worry. What you hear now is—let me 

what you call a feint. The real 
serious crossing will be elsewhere. 

Now go and get some rest, and I will 
■send yon a guide in- the morning, who 
will take you to the veritable ferry.”

Forbes and I left the affable Prince, 
;ibut still with some little foreboding that 
this feint might be pressed home and 
the- crossing take place, and that we 

; might be out of it. ' -Soon; however, the 
.cannon -ceased firing, and we fell’ asleep, 
i We were awoke some time before dawn 
jby a gust of cold air and a shower of 
irain- coming upon us as the canvas flap 
!of our wagon was raised, and a voice 
from the pleasant face of a soldier said 
in very good English: “I am sent by 
his Highness the Prince Mirsky to be 
of service in showing you the way to 
the Danube.”

IWe were soon out of our vehicle and 
into our boots, the horses were quickly 
harnessed, and our little caravan was 
eu route, following our guide. A heavy 
downpour had laid the dust, and tue 
morning was breakings bright and clear. 
As we advanced doue the great elope 
trending towards the river the deep 
thunder of cannon and masses of white 
vapor crisply curling in our immediate 
front denoted that the great battle had 
commenced.

On guide turned to us and said: “We 
shall be in plenty of time for the cross
ing: this is only the preliminary 
ter.”

Forbes and I looked at each other in 
astonishment at hearing such English 
spoken by a private in an infantry regi
ment. for that was his uniform. And 
yet -Forbes’ keen eyes noticed a slight 
but material difference.
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“I have supped on horrors.”
—Shakespeare.

Nearly 40 years ago a remarkable dis
covery was announced. It was reported, 
on what was believed to be excellent 
legal authority, that a strip of land ly
ing along the present line of Dallas 
road, south of Beacoa Hill park, was 
not included in the acreage reconveyed 
to the imperial Government by the 
-Hudson’s Bhy Company, at the time 
Vancouver was created a colony, and 
that the «trip in question was open to 
pre-emption: Several enterprising per
sons took advantage ef the information 
and settled on the land. -Amongst others 
a former Speaker, Dr. Trimble, and 
Mr. Geo. E. Nias, a publisher, impressed 
iwith the idea that there was something 
iu the report, erected habitations there
on after trying to record the claims at 
the lauds and works office. Dr. Trim
ble had a small shanty erected, and sent 
a man to reside in it; but Nias built 
quite a, substantial cottage and a cow
shed" and stable, fenced in the land to 
which he laid claim, and went there to 
reside with his family. The case came 
before the courts and was partially 
heard, and after one or two adjourn
ments Dr. Trimble dropped out, and 
there- remained only Nias to be dealt 
with. He held on to his “rights” 
with true British fortitude, and continu
ed to reside there under the belief that 
possession was nine points of the law. 
Neither the strip nor Beacon Hill park 
was then included in the corporate limits 
of Victoria city, and I cannot remember 
that any steps were takep to dispossess 
Nias by the government. I only know 
that he went away to Australia some 
years later. When his family moved 
off the land I do not know; but in 1871 
the buildings were vacant, the doors 
swung wildly on their hinges, and the 
wind rioted through the broken windows 
the panes of which had been broken 
by mischievous boys. Soon, the house 
fell into a condition of dilapidation and 
disrepair; and if there are such things 

ghosts and hobgoblins they must have 
had a gay old time disporting in the 
empty yooms and playing hide-and-go- 
seek through the stables and sheds. The 
strip presently began to be regarded as 
ft sort of No Man’s Land, and the -Nias 
homestead as belonging to anyone who 
might wish to occupy it.

NIST $iN-ias house ou Dallas read; The same sensations of joy and happiness as she 
evening Stocker informed: his acquaint- burned upon tim bright picture*that lav

ippip Ü1MIÜ
l-TO- H. LM M il. „1 again. A .I,,,1,""?, » “ 3

oïl fear it. , smoke rising from a hedge, and without
After that Stocker made many visits a moment’s warning Dwyer fell dead 

to the pest house. He was seen sitting -across the plow. The evidence of the 
in the stable reading a book;, he was only eye-witness, who turned Queen’s 
seen examining the dwelling ,and on one evidence, showed that the girl dropped 
occasion he was- observed mending a the half-made garment on the verandah 
fence with hammer and nails. No one and fled to the house, locking the door 
seemed to take any interest m the build- -as she went; that one of the fiends- 
“*V a,ud »t was suggested to Stocker there were two—thrust his rifle through 

that he had better preempt building the window which he broke in. The 
and land and go there and live rent and woman fired her husband’s shot gun, but 
tax free. One day a jwnng man known failed to hit him. The murderers then 

an of one of the leaped through the window. The poor
<uty butchers,_ who -hoarded at the woman sank on her knees and implored Angel, reported thathehad seen Stocker them for the sake of her “bom chUd 

Ue1E hoU8e îalkl”S ’to spare her. But her pleadings feU on
earnestly with a tall woman. As he stony hearts. An appeal to a hungry 
neared them the part ceased to converse, -tiger would have been as effective. They 
?nn„),^fDh<L eye»..seaward Rufus shot her through the body and as she 
touched tus hat as he passed, and lay writhing in her death agonv one 
Stocker bowed in return. Rufus- con- of her slayers crûshed in her face and that he had placed about 300 Chest with the hoots that ho wor^ 
feet between, himself and the otiiers Stocker’s boots. For it ca* out in evT 
when he heard an exclamation, and dence that Joe and OharleyTwho robbed 

?nU1,Ch yf ’aW 7omaP the body at the pest house, were the
IStocker in the face. Stocker seized her murderers of Captain and Mrs. Dwyer, 
hands and heid_ her and Rufus, as he and that the boots Charley worewten 
explained it, not wishing to be a witness lie kicked Mrs. Dwyer had been the pro- 
hurried away. At tile usual hour for perty of P. Stocker **
dinner Stocker appeared and took his The bodies of the Dwyers were 
accustomed seat at the table with his brought to Victoria and buried from 
face turned towards the door. Across Odd Fellow’s hall amid the tolling of 
his cheek and nose there was a red welt the church and fire bells—for Diwver 
as if made with a stick or whip. He Was a volunteer fireman and an Oddfel- 
was more than usually taciturn and low. Mrs. Burt, of Vancouver street 
went to his room early. Jn the morning -was a sister of Mrs. Dwver Oharlev 
** w*9,fonnd he had not slept in was hanged at Port Townsend, Wash- 
his bed over night; but as that was a mgton territory, 
not uncommon occurrence with him it 
excited no comment. The next night 
and the next, Stocker "was absent, re
turning on the morning of the third day 
to pay his bill and resume his checkers.
No one rallied him about the scene de
scribed by Bnfus, although the identity 
of the strange woman and her where
abouts after the strife were often dis
cussed in private. Whoever or what
ever she was, the strange woman was 
never seen again by mortal eye in or 
near Victoria. If she was Stocker’s wife 
he never mentioned the fact to anyone; 
nor did he ever speak again of his in
tention to occupy the pest or any other 
-house. Gradually the occurrence faded 
from men’s minds, and Stocker came 
and went as before, unquestioned and 
disregarded.
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by the appearance of a. cortege brilliant
ly imposing as the- sunlight rippled over 
the motley procession. It was the- en
tourage of the Emperor of All the Rue- 
si as approaching..

Staff officers with their gold, aiguil
lettes and their breasts shimmering with 
stars and medals ’ led the way. Then 
followed an escort Of the Imperial Guard 
light blue, brown, and green. Hussars, 
Cossacks in, bitte and- gold,, smart uni
formed, field gendarmes, stern featured 
gaily garbed Asiatic servants, Lancers 
with gay colored pennons. Then came 
a cavalcade of led horses—high mettled 
chargers of renowned pedigree, frothing 
and champing at their sparkling bits, 
ealeches, droiskies, and traveling car
riages of ingeniously designed interior 
for sleeping accommodation, luxuriously 
upholstered, driven by rosy and robust 
-looking coachmen with many colored 
plumes in their enamelled hats. Behind 
them in the depths of cosy cushions 
lounged -English grooms and French va
lets. Great silver samovars shone from 
th interior of portable kitchens, on the 
bo seats of which sat cooks and scul-

tion be touched his cap and harried 
away.

Forbes gave a grunt of satisfaction, 
and, turning to me, said: _ “That is per
haps the smartest officer in the Russian 
service. Do you know, Villiers, that fel
low did a wonderful bit of (work ont in 
(Central Asia but a short time. back. The 
Russians had to enter Khokand to pun
ish certain lawless acts. The force sent 
was too small for the serious work to 
be done, for only some 1,200 Russian 
horse and foot crossed the frontier. 
They marched on the capital, Naman
gan, and captured it; then t» their dis
gust, found that they could not bold it, 
for 7,000 Khokandians began to oppose 
them. The Russians had to return. On 
the retreat the enemy harrassed them 
so sorely that on the third day the in
fantry had only fifteen cartridges left 
per man, and the cavalry three, and 
there was a day’s march before they 
could hope for any succor. General 
Trotsky, in command, resolved on a 
night attack to help him out of-his dif
ficulties, and the chief of his staff, a

It was a memorable birthday of mine, 
a nril 23rd in the year 1877, for I had 
just turned the quarter of a century, 
and I left Charing Cross on the even
ing of that day for certainly the most 
interesting and picturesque campaign I 
have ever witnessed. War was official
ly- declared by the Russians on the fol
lowing day, and the sharp beaked eagles 
surmounting the pillars oe either side 
of the Russian Embassy in the Moslem 
capital were covered a few hours after 
with -black drapery to signify that “dip
lomatic relations with the Sublime Porte 
were ruptured. Though the Russians of
ficially threw down the gauntlet on the 
»4th, they commenced hostilities by 
crossing the Turkish frontiers on their 
patron saint’s day, St. George, the even
ing J left England.

I traveled night and day till I reached 
the little Paris of the East, as fond 
Roumanians love to call their capital. 
I had hardly arrived m Bucharest be
fore I was rarormed by a good natured 
colleague that I must catch the evening 
train for Ibralla, which I did, and was 
fully compensated for my further exer
tions hy seeing fired the first shot of 
the campaign, which came from a Turk
ish monitor on the Danube. The shriek 
of the shell scared a few people on the 
sidewalks of the street In which it ar
rived. It then entered and spoilt the 
first floor of a residential building, and 
at last, burying its nose iu the cellar 
below, it remained there for months un
exploded among the wine casks, a 
relic for sightseers. That projectile 

the first fired in Europe of 
which, later, stir- 

whole civilized
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A year slipped away and summer was 

again approaching when a young lady 
•who had been a passenger on board the 
iPnhce Alfred at the time of the out
break of small pox, and who had es
caped contagion, sent a gown which she 
wore while on board the vessel to a 
dressmaker at New Westminster to be 
made over. There was not at that time 

aad ther? .been at any time the 
slightest suspicion that the gown was 
infected. A member of the household 
was directly afterwards stricken with a 
disease which baffled the skill of the 
Westminster surgeons. -So a physician 
(since dead) was sent from Victoria, 
£.1 <^.as ™nch nuzzled as his 
Royal City brethren. In the midst of 
a consultation, there arrived at New 
Westminster a medical gentleman who 
had accompanied Principal Grant in his 
famous journey across the continent. He 
W8s requested to visit the patient. As 
the Eastern doctor crossed the threshold 
-of the patient s residence he sniffed the 
alf for a moment, and then said:

’There’s small pox in this house! I 
can smell it.”

And so it proved.
Its confluent stage, and no power 0» 
earth could have saved the patient. Had 
his malady been understood at first the 
result might have been different; bull 
wlicu the Nova Scotia physician sa"Wi 
him it was too late. The dressmaker 
and several others contracted the disease 
from the gown before it was stamped

NT ?nT as
-#:*y•sT’JLwas

the terrible war 
red the pulse of the 
world. I also heard the echo of the last 
shots of this campaign die away in the 
valley of the 'Maritza when the triumph
ant Muscovites entered the old city of .___------------------------------------- “ /r-'—„ - ' i "'r T In 1871 our ocean mail service was
Sultan Selim the Magnificent—Adrian- z -, . / f -I V 1 KXl / ai I i performed by an iron steamer called
ople; and it was my good fortune to s' — \j I I \ a / >x 1 the Prince Alfred. She was originally
hear .peace proclaimed on the plains of X - m j A l 1 I, [1 , a British bottom, hnt having been wreck-
,San ‘Stefano, within sight of the minar- > I / x \ )/ '.M,| ed and repaired on the U. S. coast, her
ets of Constantinople. , -7 ■ - f -.-y- —=^7^.——*=- ------9 owners obtained an American registry,

Archibald Forbes and I chummed to- V .-in*»—A PV'wStc MLfLriand she ran between this port and San
gether in this war, as on the previous .mniiJ .’ Francisco under the American flag. The
campaign in Strvia. My comrade, who tfflj, Æfo *’ ™ u ‘XlXv I trip was usually made at that time in
was always a genius iu the way of equip- afh) v ' ^ J'tf' { four days, for the -Prince Alfred was
ment when starting on the warpath, -_________ - 1 by no mpans speedy, and when on one
had invented a remarkable traveling car- '(l/il ' ,//<’- ï ------------------ - -. ■« occasion Seven days elapsed without the
riage covered with leather and fitted ’fi, - .,,iÿ lv. IXV,vX-Jt /Mfifimy' -______ steamer having put in an appearance,
with sundry wells, which made an ex- f /'W! k ftJsLXI RlWi —:—- ;— ~~ * much anxiety was felt hy those having
relient habitation for two. the floor of W , .it C wÆSKmJt t/Sai YT rî'mlÊKZJ» v —friends and goods on board. The anxi-
the vehicle at night becoming a bed- - ety was at its height on the eighth day
place by a simple arrangeaient of the kV —------------ , when the old ship crawled into Royal
cushions. A projection from the tilt of ^ -- -*— ,- >  _____ -, j Roads with her ensign set at half-mast
the wagon kept ns perfectly dry when- ^X —'—"—:  ____ ____  X X -! and the yellow flag flying. What had
ever it rained, but in fine weather our ' 1̂1 -nP~'‘ ~—’ ' happened? Simply this: The passage
dormitory opened to the front. An as- X __ ' — had been unusually tempestuous, and on
sortaient of tinned meats, tea and cof- The Russians crossing tile Danube. 1 the second day out small pox de
fee, with a cooking stove, were stored ‘ “ veloped on board—a young American
in the wells, and behind was a covered colonel of Cossacks, resolved to lead the Hons; and a huge train of baggage wag- The man had taken ntt « g5r1, travelW with her parents, havingrack for baggage. Hitched to this mul- attacking party himself. He would only one made up the rear of this amazing coat the rain had cfased anFroii been, st™!ken-, Tae vessel was quaran
te in parvo on wheels were two little take 150 Cossacks-you may be sure cortege. This was the suite of th! ing it to was attaching O to hU sed tine4. The old house of Nias was re-
sturdy grey horses, one of which was all picked warriors, for, as he wisely Czar, but where Vas that august person- die when mv comrade said- quisitioned for the purposes of a pest
blind. But tliisForbes maintained was argued, ‘if we are wiped out the loss age? We discovered later that this “Excuse me, but it is a' privilege for houee; aJ?d tbe Vlct?Tla Passengere, some 
rather an acJpption, since it made will not count for much, and that num- brilliant and-imnosing"suite was «eneral- an infantrv soldier to wear « Voternrenï seventy-five in number, were landed athim steadier ST crowd. A Rouman- her will be sufficient to check the enemy iy without «e Emperor for h! wCas usu- fs it nof?’? ^ : a waterproof Macaulay’s Point, where the mflitary
lan Jew looked after the horses, and An- while the main body retreats in peace.’ ally traveling with ;.a more modest staff “Yes ” "smiled m,r <.vr„ barracks are now, and a*gnard was plac-dreas a former servant in .Servian days, Well, the young staff officer hid his seemingly trying hii hataStto lo^e right the Âince hâs altowed toe as hkorderiy ^ over them. There they remained for
looked after us. When we came to a way. First of all he was lucky enough of the imposing but rather cumbersome to wear one” oraeny three or four weeks, no. communication
liait during the day our wagon showed to be able to evade the enemy’s outposts; 1 train which had just passed by I met We eventually drew from atm ta. bemg allowed with the city—that is, further accommodation in the shape of in fact, they were all asleep. Then,! this gay and picturesque nrocessTou fact that he had Wn.in fLi?1? ? newspapers and letters or food might
an annexe, for. ingeniously arranged in followed by his 150 he fired his revolver; once or twice later on when on Turkish era! t mL on y site of okasure^ and a° lent ^the caI^h but nothing could
a roll on its roof, was a spread of can- as signal to the little force, who, yell- soil. It, seemed to hâve no reason d’etre he wa™ acquainted with a unmher nf be brought ou?-. The contract for the
vas which, by undoing a couple of ing like fiends, rushed on. the enemy, more than that it was still a sort of distinguished neonle there «Ÿ'if Ç«pply of requisites was given to An-
buckles, could be stretched at a con- cutting and slashing at everything be- halo of Imperial glory without its head was Lord Carrington ^eÏS* °t“ne drew 'Aetnco, of the Pacific Telegraph
renient angle to a pair of tent pegs in fore them. The surprised camp was at for the Emperor was u^er with it ’ ”anit^ of Eurone and te hote1’ aud everV accessary and luxury,
the ground. A hole for a kitchen was once in a terrible uproar; but it only More regiments of white Tunics and acquainted irfth thrfr art Tailed re, d “eluding ice cream and strawberries,
dug on the iee side of our movable villa, lasted a quarter of an hour, for the batteries of rumbling cannon followed place all the Old Mnstels” a,!r?Thand the best of wines, liquors and cigars 
.11,d a small folding table and a couple trick was done. The enemy scattered before a break in the line allowed our that we had some of thi Wt m were Provided by him for the sustenance of camp chairs constituted the furni- in every direction hut in that of the Bus- Roumanian Jew to whip up our horses National Gallery He Tainted a little °f the11<l1laraatinfd, persons. It may be
tare. sians, and in the morning when the vie- and place our wagon in the grimy pro- himself 11 a tr e as well to remark here that Mr. Justice

Forbes was so proud of his invention tors assembled they discovered 40 dead, cession under the grev nail of dust ever We looked this „„ . Gray afterwards sat as special commis^
'LlJ." ns?dt0 av?,r „tbat aftej the 37 standards, 2,000 turbans, 3,000 mus- growing denser and more dense as the down. Yes, there was no mistakT» the Snoer ou fa>8 aga“st the Dominion Thjs discovery only deepened the mvs-
campaign, it be could find a good pitch kets and sabres, aud heaps of pots and sweltering day wore on. A- little after white blouse, the red shoulder staans of government for goods supplied and ser- tery, although It was now seen that the

midday we sighted above the haze the his regiment, liis loose trousers tucked ren<Tred at tie, quarantine cam?, body was that of Stocker. If it was
shadowy blue, high plateau beyond the into his long boots, and the bayonet ^■-C1’fUiL-nCUt „Ta9 a ca9e °f suicide, where was the pistol?
great river, the country these legions hanging from his belt—a simple soldier fii-o'q'v? mm VLc rereg ,did tlle corpse come to be clad iu
of white tumchs were about to invade, apparently nothing more, and yet a mo- firm n^^rwiaDd 2t WaS reduced t0 ?4>‘ such indifferent garments, for when last
Many a soldier stood thinking for a ment ago he was criticizing the cook- or *o,vw. seen Stocker wore good clothes? Who
moment, with wondering eyes staring at ing at Bignon’s and the Cafe Anglais the house there were confined rwas the strange woman with whom
that distant blue. What were the de- and talking about seeing Count Secken- Pa“eut’ her father and mother, IStocker had had the altercation four
(fenders of that territory doing to stem dorffs watercolors in Berlin. Later he ,M>* <since captain) Hunter second of- weeks before? The police were baffled 
this mighty irresistible wave that, if casually mentioned that he had a brother ldcer steamer, who volunteered to at every turn, and but for an accidental
not stopped at the ferry, would within an aide-de-camp of the Emperor and a briug the ebild ashore, a colored steward discovery the mystery might have re
ft few days be sweeping over lowland governor of a province, and that his a^so belonging to the ship, upon whom mained unexplained to this day. On 
and Balkan down to the sea? It had name was ODolgorouki. the disease had made its appearance, the day succeeding the one ou which the
been a Weary, scorching, thirst racking ‘tBy Jove,” thought* I. “i-ercrs patriot- aud one or tw0 others who 'were siml" body was brought to the square, an In- 
march, but the men bore up splendidly, ism if you like. A prince of a house as larly affe?ted* £-ftera brief stay at dian boy offered a pistol for sale at 
and there were but few stragglers, for noble and of more ancient lineage than P66^ bouse the girl died, and was Andean s second hand store. The dealer 
were they not within a few hours to the reigning family of Russia absolute- buried not far from the building. It questioned him as to how he came into 
test their strength against the foe2 ly enlisting as a private in a line re°i- is her lonely, wind-swept grave that the possession of the weapon, and evasive 
They had tramped a good eighteen miles ment, feeling that that was the onlv wav pa#ser alon? DaIla9 /oad observe answers having been returned he seized 
and no-w practically faced the enemy, in which he could serve his country ” surrounded by a wooden railing. There the lad and sent for a constable. The 
aud a hardier, finer or more keen lot of I met Prince Alexis Dolgorouki manv was at a headboard with the name, police forced the boy to tell where he 
men could not well be met With in any times later on when he had won his age and birthplace of the unfortunate resided, and in a hut occupied by In
campaign. Forbes aud I could not help spurs in the ensuing battles in the Bal- victml’ but I think it has long disap- dians were found another pistol and a 
thinking that they would give a good bans. Amidst the dust, the thunder of Peared before the ravages of time. This quantity of clothing. The latter were 
account of themselves whatever might cannon, and the sour taint of the bat- was only death at the pest house, identified as worn by Stocker when he 
be in store for them down below those tlefield it was always refreshing and a and. ^ben, six weeks later, the quar- was last seen at the Angel. The In- 
blue heights which marked the Turkish pleasure to have the privilege of a chat antme ,was brted, the building was once dians being placed under arrest stated 
frontier. - on pictures and books with so able a more deserted, and the rats and bats that two of their number, named Joe

We camped for the night In the viein-! critic- " and owIs and hobgoblins again pawed and Charley, had found the man lying
ity of the village ofPiatra For mites’ Presently we all three stood on the Juto Possession; and so it remained, for- dead In the stable, with a pistol at hie 
and miles the cooking firw "of the Ru“ outskirts of Simnitza, which terraced ?°fu aad tumbImg gradually to pieces side; that they possessed themselves of 
sian legions sparkled thrOTOh the gloam- the “orth bank of the great river. An 7hen th.e mysterious and tragic incident the weapon, and that Charley exchanged v
ing, and staSed'the uplands from eart exhilarating and delightful panorama 1 am «bout t° relate directed renewed clothes and shoes with the dead man. 'Sometime ago, in one of my chapters, 
to west. Southward, running raralfei lay .bafore ns- Opposite was the high, attention to it. Charley when arrested subsequently, to, deny a Published
coursed the rapid running Danube that Precipitous -bank of the Turkish shore. -------- 7"*™ St”eker 8 trousers, coat, vest and f^ement thiit the American author of
must be spanned at all hazards in the 4 bttIa to the right in a tree fringed On the 28th of November, 1872, a re- *nTati 79re n0.Lal Wiuds^ T McribJ^th "Ye„Ye wiuged
morning, for the Grand Duke Nicholas £left of the pree wee the quaint old spectablv attired man entered the Angel *?an had co™mitted “Jrf/ 1 ascribed the latter poem tothe commander-in-chief, hTd announced Turkinsb town of Stator., with its mos- hotel on Langley street, then kept by T^%«^no "tterere , a vVerdîct tbaï -kay and nrov^' ^ Jat6 C5arle8 Mac*
that “it must -be, cost what it might. q,ues- nunarets, and flowering gardens, the late -Charles Morton, and registered means or iby ^at thi shadow^Tdoitat re?6-?" beyond
He would take no denial.” i straggled upward to the summit, and as “P. .Stocker, ISan Francisco.” He JE,®at?s T),» Tnm^f tmf ds he ™et *“5 number oT the dpwire fimd4° a late

Andreas had requisitioned a fowl en ' 8ca»ered for a short distance along said he had just arrived by steamer, and wire The ^tiiau thieves were turned article on ,JnbuDe an
route, which he spitted and cooked, and îj1? ^îdge*., A ™Ve to the left aloug intended remaining some time. A room P f8ï>ry which the assertion
^flth a ration of black bread Forbes ^19h.fkJ me tIle wblt® bell tents of a was assigned him and fie came and went W0TDa nas^vî^fiL0^ 6 IFlora wrote ‘Tell
and I sat down under the tent of the 1UJdotted the ridge, as the other guests were in the habit of pCle th^ab^ts the mind8 of Winds” at a time w^en she
wagon to our evening meal. We had ; andaPread.do7nthe slope of the bank, doing. He seemed to have no employ- pe0ple thereabouts. dismissed from court S ifiha<1 been
hardly finished when a servant came i Another mile to the left a solitary eus- ment, and to desire none. He made few -------- a broken heart This statPmfnt ,
from Prince Mirsky to ask us to take wjth % red ; tiled verandah acquaintances, and had the air of a per- Now mark how the leniency shown rubbish, so far at least ns it r»wZU*e
tea, so we sauntered over to the Gener- ®tood °“ the edge of a chine clothed with son upon whose mind rested a heavy the men who stripped the body of the dying girl ha vine connoivLft.Wot® to
al’s quarters. We found him seated idease f?.,ia1ge’ at tbe bottom of which weight, either of guilt or tear. When -Stocker, reacting upon another commun- quisite poem, which in mv
outside a little whitewashed farm house. ̂ a^a httle ,(!ove,111 which the swift, at the dining table he would always Ry. was the indirect cause of another serves to rank with the finSt^^vvî*
We were soon smoking and chatting mi!rcî JIVerm .®e,tween this c<>T® sit so that he commanded a view of and still more horrid tragedy. On the tious of the last centurv C"
over the/ day’s march, when the dull but a, ®lsto^a Turkish field guns were em- the front or entrance door, and narrowly l®th of May, or nearly two months (Hastings, I need scarcelv remiî^^
distinct boom of cannon came from the PIaced» aud on the immediate right were watched every person who might enter, after the pest house horror had excited readers, was a maid of honor in attomf
westward. Our host immediately look-1 (Continued on Page Eight.) *TBeingsa geed checàer player he was very people’s minds here, Capt. Harry Dwyer ance. on Queen Victoria at a Aim»
ed at his watch and said: “Good; they* ■■ .............. * — much in demand at the tables, but it a Nova Scotian by birth* and a farmer when «Britain's Queen was herself in

• was remarked that he never would play op !San Juan Island, was engaged in her teens, and had not then met Prinl»»
except with his face turned towards the plowing in his field. OETe had lately mar- 1 Albert, who, as all the world knows she
door, (hr Sundays, morning and even- a young English girt, a resident of afterwards married. Wicked court’gos- 
ing, he attended church with much re» Victoria, and had erected a comfortable ascribed a tumor, which afflicted 
gularity. Sometimes he would remain swelling on his land. As he plowed ^ady Flora, to disgraceful causes. A
away from the hotel for four or five that day the young wife sat on the ver- medical examination confirmed the gos-
4ays, but he always retained his room, audt-h of their dwelling in full view of *iP> and the girl was retired from court,
and every Monday morning would ap- per husband. She was engaged in mak- She died three months later, having fret-
pear at the office and pay his bill iu ad- HJS a garment for an expected baby, tod herself to death, and a post mortem
ranee. Taken altogether, Stocker was The morning was soft and balmy, and examination proved her innocence, it is
a model boarder, but he was not very the sun shone brilliantly. The prospects a sad story. The mother of the late
communicative and on no occasion vol- °f the young couple, were roseate, apd iMarquis of Bute was Lady Flora’s sis-
unteered any information about him- to all appearances they had before them ter, and both were the daughters *f the
self, beyond that he was a native of a long and happy life. The thoughts Marquis of Hastings, the famous 
Scotland and had lived in New Bruus- that occupied their mipds on that lovely (Governor-General of India. The Hast-
wick. To one man he said he wae a morning can only be imagined by those mgs family never forgave our late
landscape gardener. On another ocea- ""'bo may have begun married life under Queen (although I cannot see how she
sion he described himself as an architect, Tike auspices. The very last impression could be blamed for her action in the
and again as a merchant. His object that could have crossed tiheir minds, t?ce of the report of the court phy
la giving these various descriptions of as a cloud drifts across the face of the1 sioians) and would never be -presented to 
himself was probably to destroy all trace sun and obscures its rays, was the ’Her Majesty or appear at any public 
as to his identity. So matters ran on thought of death—death in its most aw-| function m which the Queen took part, 
until after the advent of the new year, Tni and repulsive form, sudden and: | have any amount of sympathy for 
when IStocker informed one of the present. All nature had awakened from : Lady Flora. Her story is one of the 
guests at the hotel that he expected hie, its long winter sleep. Tbe new grass saddest in late English history, but my 
wife to arrive shortly from the East, (was there with its tender blades; the sympathy does not extend so far as to 
and that he had decided to take up hie wild flowers were clothed itt all the hue» permit her panegyrist to rob Mackay of 
residence permanently at -Victoria. Could of the rainbow, ' and the song birds the credit that will always attach to 
-flip miest tell him of a small building porifecT forth melodious notes of praise his. name of having written ene of the 
that would be suitable ,aa a dwelling? and thankfulness. How .that young finest hymns that the English language
As a T>ke thç man direct^ Mat to tip wife’s heart must have oveiflotred. with coutams.-D, W, H,
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On the afternoon of the I7th Febru

ary, 1873, or about one month after the 
altercation near the pest house, as seen 
by Rufus, a man walking along the 
Dallas road looked into the Nias stable 
casually, and was startled to discover 
lying on the floor near one of the stalls 
the dead body of a meanly dressed man. 
He had been shot through the head, 
the ball passing in at the centre of the 
forehead, and lodging as was afterwards 
shown in the brain. No pistol lay near 
the corpse, a circumstance which was 
accepted as presumptive evidence that a 
murder had been committed. The body 
was brought to Bastion square, where 
it was exhibited in all its ghastliness 
for the purpose of identification. Sev
eral of the hoarders at the Angel and 
Mr. Morton thought the body resembled 
that of Stocker, who had absented him
self since the day before; but the cloth
ing was not suoli as he wore. He was 
always dressed neatly. The corpse had 
on a ragged coat, a coarse shirt, patched 
trousers, and shoes that a beggar would 
scarcely have picked up. A dirty old 
bat lay near. There was no vest, and 
the watch Stocker was known to have 
carried was not found. For several 
-hours the body remained unidentified, 
until in Stocker’s^ room was found a 
penciled note—which read

:
Gash

• * Grocers

Sht The case wae id

keep saying to you, 
have arrived, and 

i the choicest* déli

tés, new Dehesa 
and new Jordan ...With respect to the tall, dark woman, 

little or nothing was ever ascertained. 
The only clue that reached the" police 
■was furnished hy a householder on the 
(Work estate. He said that a woman, 
giving the name of Gourlay, applied 
for and hired a room in his house on 
the 3rd of January, 1873. paying a 
month in advance. She did her own 
cooking m a chafing dish, and all her 
belongings were contained in a smalt 
-hand valise. The impression of. the 
landlord was that the woman was very 
poor. She seemed to he an utter stran
ger and to know no one. When she 
left her room it was always in the after
noon. and she never failed to come back 
about dusk. *She went out one after
noon about a month before Stocker’s 

’body was found and never returned. 
Her valise, when searched, contained 
very little of value, and not a single 
scrap of paper that might show whom 
she was or where she belonged 
day of her disappearance coincided, or 
nearly as could be ascertained, with the 
date on which Rufus saw a woman
rMdS8hTh Wlth, Stocker on the Dallas 
load. The pest house mystery is
cirete.St- t-,-hvfV7er ag!tated police 
tat .’f Pntish Columbia, and I often 
l£fki.that fome day- should explora
tions be made near the site of the pest
wiirbeauncohver^dy’ ^ °f a femaIe’
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subsequent to the events narrated, the 
southern sky was illumined by a 
great glare, and when the firemeu 
reached the scene of conflagration it 
was seen that the old pest house was 
-wrapped m flames. And so the old build
ing passed away, like all things made 
of mortal hands are destined to pass, 
and today it would be a difficult task 
*? p°mt out the spot where it once 
stood, and where the mysterious guest 
end Ue AUSe came t0 his mysterious
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Our Waggon—a noontide halt.

for it in the summer mouths, say the 
garden of Grosveuor-square, or the in
ner circle of Regent’s Park, he would 
take it to London. However, our com
fortable little movable home was not 
associated with us for long. We were 
unfortunately compelled to- cut it,adrift 
one memorable morning, when we hur
ried off to the famous battle ground of 
Plevna, and its grateful shelter and val
uable stores were lost to us for the rest 
of that campaign.

It was ou June 23rd. two months after 
war had been declared, that Forbes and 
I, seated in the above mentioned wagon, 
were caught in the current of advanc
ing Russians swarming towards the 
Danube. We were blocked iu the usual 
column of heterogeneous vehicles which 
always accompanies a Russian army on 
the march—droiskies, ealeches, broug
hams. sutler carts and ambulances. We 
had been waiting at least an hour al
most choked with the drift of duet that 
swept along for bailee in the wake of 
this immense army between the prairie 
like Roumanian flats aud the town of 
Alexandria. The noontide heat was 
sirnnly blistering; the yellow dust 
-ered vehicles and the white uniforme of 
the troops suggested a tropical climate 
rather than that which favors a Ekanu- 
hian province.. Presently, a tali figure, 
with deeply fanned face, large blue eyes 
and yellow heard grey with grime, tow
ering above the dust, turned in our direc
tion and on sighting Forbes threaded his 
wav through the crush toward, ns.

"What are you -doing there?” said he 
to Forbes.

‘*We are looking for General Draea- 
miroff. Can’t you tell us where we can
find him?”

“Ah!” he replied, “I am not supposed 
to know where . he is. or his division 
either—but,” he continued laughingly.

I can let you know this. If you find 
l rince Mirsky you won’t be far from 
f ather general. Now Mirsky is in

With -this piece of valuable informa-

kettles. But Villiers, 
most amazing part of the adventure. 
Gness what the Russian roll call was 
that morning?”

‘’Can’t,” said I.
- “No, I bet you couldn’t. Why, just 
150 standing up in their boots, and 
one sick or sorry. That was the man 
you saw but a moment ago who led 
them. His name is Skobeleff, and don’t 
you forget him, for he will be the 
tral figure of many of your sketches if 
you see anything of this campaign.”

There was no further inquiry for 
Dragnmiroff. Mirsky was the man for 
ue, and luckily towards sunset we came 
across bis headquarters in the suburbs 
of the town. He received ns with much 
cordiality, and told Us -to consider our
selves attached to his division, which 
■was to support Dragamiroff.

In the grey of the dawn of June 25th, 
1877, Andreas brought us steaming mugs 
of black coffee, for we were to be on 
the move early, and the wagon must 
be packed ready for the march which 
would bring us to the rendezvous for 
the great crossing, of the Danube. The 
cheering from the men of the famous 
Oth division as they answered the 
ing greeting of their General told us 
that the regiments composing it had al
ready commenced their long tramp. The 
town folk of Alexandria turned out of 
their beds, and, with sleepy grins of 
satisfaction on their faces at the depar
ture of their not too welcome guests, 
gave the troops a feeble send off as 
they moved through the streets to the 
music of their bands, or lustily singing 
their inspiriting marching songs. Then 
would come an interval when only the 
jingle and rumble of cannon, and the 
rattle of the munition trains held the 
streets for a time and once more churn
ed up the dust as the heavy dew of the 
previous night wae rapidly absorbed by 
the quickening day. Presently the 
otony of the white uniforms, the tanned 
faces of the men, and the grey dust of 
the wagons and Umbers was relieved
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Enterprise Starts 
v For Cape Horn

r"flHflMiiMtov

U>st*n,Jobert, Velpeau, and others, combines ali

I iParfa, iffev, 15.—1>e 
knornJng publishes a totter from Bona
parte Wyse, to whom was granted the 
original concession for a canal across 
the «tirante by the Otiotibran govern
ment, in whlfeh the writer protests 
against the recognition by France of 
the ReprtbBe of Panama, declaring that 
a revolution of the isthmus was “a 
veritable act of piracy on the part of 
the United States.” Wyse, in his let
ter, expressed the hope that Europe will 
not permit “the' iniquity to be accom
plished.”

voyage. She brought a full complement 
of passengers, including a number of miners 
from Quatslno, Amos Bills, etorekepeer at 
Kynqupt, Cfljpt. Searle, master of the 
schooner C. D. Band', which foundered In 
the herber after .being hauled off a re 
on which she struck as a result of missing 
stays when beating outward, a party from 
Aboosaht and a number of coast residents.
The steamer brought 60,000 feet of lumber 
from the new mill started by Lea and 
Clarke at the Yreka mine.

The steamer brought news from Kyuqnot 
■of the death of three Indian children there 
under circumstances which .had lead to 
the belief that the children .might bave been 
poisoned. Others, though, believed that 
death. was due to dlptherla.

The steamer will sail for the coast again, 
going on her long trip to Cape Scott via 
all ithe regular ports, on Friday evening. The Arion Club are now preparing

------------ for the opening concert of the season
RITHET'S 'REPORT. on the 21>th mst. It is now somd

. , - twelve years since the Arion Club was
ba .«he monthly freight and shipping re- started by the late Mr. William Greig 

pert of R. P. Rlthet A Co., for October, and a company of enthusiasts bound to- 
irain1riS!vhtSt?«rk»t1ileatei!feJiCy of vtbe gether by a feeling of comradeship

SS5* The 3£l ^sTv^BaTX"

be^ut^mtlhe^: S^pubSc'TvtoVrL^ft^^fi^

vessels are leaving for other pints In -bal- . fs “. ““ bu a field .of music to 
last. winch, at that time, tittle attention

was paid, it received a warm welcome 
which has rather been added to than 
otherwise with the passing of the years. 
' Although the Arion Club cannot claim' 
to be the first male voice choir ia Vic
toria, it can fairly claim to be the old
est musical society in Victoria, which 
may be explained to • some extent by 
the nature of its organization. The 
membership is of three classes, attire, 
auxiliary and associate.

The active members are the singer*, 
who pay an entrance fee upon joining, 
and a nominal subscription each month 
during the practicing season. These are 
what might be termed the executive of 
the club, and are directly responsible 
for its affqirs, both musical’ and 
rial.
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Lies In Fifteen Feet at Esqui- 
. malt After Narrow Escape 

From Total Loss.

Will Give Their Opening Enter
tainment For This Season 

On 26th- Inst.

Victoria Sealer Leaves En Route 
to Seallng'Groupds Off 

the Falkahds- IPBEefiLBJ
mpmeding S whfchSoe^e*

of «trior,-,

THERAPION Na2
Sealing Schooner C- D. Rand 

Goes Down In Ninety Feet 
And Is a Wreck.

A Sketch ef the History iof The 
Well Known Musical 

Organization.

Many Liners Come and Go 
From Ocean Docks—Rlojun 

Maru Due Today.

TO VISIT ABBEY.

1 Jtome, Nov. 14.—In the course of an 
.audience today with Father ’Krug, who 
is in charge of the abbey at Mont Cas- 
eino, the Tope said it had always been 
one of his -keenest desires to visit the 
abbey, bet that for several reasons he 
had never been able to accomplish the 
journey. His .Holiness concluded: “I 

that I may soon be in such

, to the*claims

or any part «

ITel haw
distribution. * “ tlme of 6„u-.

Dated 31st August, 1903.
CREASE & CRE7ASP 

17 Fort St.. VktorLa. B ’C.

spots-bWSchee,
ivrnnpUas.soA rhram.tism, and til
ploy ■«■fray, «arsspsîïds^te.^to the destruction 
of «affinera’ tecû and ruin of health. This prè.

matter from the body.

to cm-
(From Wednesday* Dally.)

The tag Mystery is lying At Efcqaimalt In 
fifteen feet of water, where she sunk at an 
early hour yesterday, morning, when her 

endeavoring to toeach her after 
her forefoot had been knocked off by strik
ing Stag rocks at the entrance to Bsqul- 
malt harbor at 1 a. m. She Is full of 
water, with only her masts And the top 
of her smoke-stack showing above the sur
face of the water.

The Mystery, which, in charge of Capt.
W. Mackenzie, a party owner, has been 
engaged in towing the barge Transfer 
across the Gulf, .came to Bb^nimalt In 
the early morning with a scow lor a load 
of lime. It was a very dark night, and ‘Lfumber freights continue steady, with 
Capt. Mackenzie, on entering the harbor, a .fairly active demand, but tJhe prevailing 
thought he was too «far over on the west rates are a shade lower In some voyages, 
shore with the vessel. He sheered off, «Suo*e *et&ht8 as follows: Grain
thinking he was steering toward the cen- —^Sani Francisco to Cork, f. o. 11s 3d to 12» 
fre of the channel, and before he realized Portland to Cork, f. o., 17s 6d, and
his mistake, the vessel hit the Stag rocks Tacoma and Seattle to Cork, 16s 3d. Lom- 
with a crash, tearing the forefoot out of jj**—-British or Puget Sound to Sydney, 
the well-Jpaown tug. £7S 6d to 28s Ad; to Melbourne or Adelaide,

She was backed off, her engines being re- *7® 6d 28s Ad; to Port Pirie, 28s 3d to 
versed, and began to make water at once. 27s 6d • to Fremantle, 38s 9 to 4ûs; to 
Efforts were made to beach her, and she Shanghai, 32s 6d to 33s Ad; to Kiao-Ghan, 
was steered toward the nearest sandy *0®» to Taku, 35s to 37s 6d; to Vladivostok 
beach, about a mile and a half from the 40s: to West Coast S. A., 30s to 31s 3d; 
rocks on which she crashed at 1 a. m. The to South Africa, 45s to 47s 6d, and to 
water came into the vessel rapidly, and United Kingdom or Continent, 45s to 47s 
the engineers worked valiantly to keep 
«team up to enable the master to get the 
tug on the beach. They were soon stand
ing in a flood in the engine room and flre
room, for the vessel was badly damaged by 
her contact with the rocks and was filling 
quickly.

When she was still some distance from 
the beach the firemen and engineer were 
standing in water reaching above their 
knees and they expected that it would reach 
the fires at any moment, but they stood 
by their posts, and the vessel was run1 
quite close to the 'beach before the water 
reached their fires and they had to aban
don their vessel. They left her when she 
was near the beach In fifteen feet of 
water in the vicinity of the lime kilns at 
Esquimalt. The boats were got out and 
all left her. She soon filled and went 
to the bottom in fifteen feet. Yesterday 
morning the water covered her, only the 
masts and smokestack’s top being visible.

The underwriters have entered into sal
vage arrangement with the Esquimau Ma
rine Railway Company, whose steamers 
Isabel and Maude, with the wrecking ap
paratus and staff, left for the sunken tug 
yesterday. The vessel is expected to be Mr. J. R. Anderson, deputy minister 
floated, and she will be then moved, with of agriculture, has received a report 
scows, to the marine ways for repairs. from Messrs. S. . F. Tolmie and An-

The Mystery Is a well-known local tug. drew Graham, the judges of stock ap-
Bhe was built for Thomas Earl and S. A. pointed by the department to attend the 
Spencer and acted as a cannery tender for agricultural fairs throughout the prov- 
some years, and was well known as a bar- jnrp M><on= Tnlmîo «mi r.0ii«mbor tug at the port of Victoria. She was E“ed at Latglev Port
sold two years ago to Capt. Mackenzie and [ ^ney Kainloona 8 T adner North V. 
associates for #12,750, and has been oper- uj™A v’ „ “ Xa"
ated by them since, used chiefly in towing ,■ r.yi.’ ^ em°n.. Mr.
the barge Transfer In the car-ferry service S° vrge<u' .Victoria and
between Ladysmith and Vancouver. Th‘ÿ found the iivï Zck^exMbked

good, with few exceptions, and great 
interest was manifested in the shows. 
Wherever they saw the possibility of 
improvements in the management of the 
exhibitions they notified the director
ate and advised changes.

They attended farmers’ Institute 
meetings at Mara, Peachland, Kelowna, 

Steamer Queen City reached port yester- Ver-nonj Conimottage, Armstrong, End- 
day from Quatsino and way ports on the S’-5’ Garmon Arm, Nicola, Spence’s 
Vancouver Island coast, bringing news that *>rid|ge, Campbell Creek, O'rand Pradrie, 
the sealing schooner C. D. Rand, which. Kamloops, Lilloooet, MeG'iilivray, 
missed stays and struck on Deadman’s -Agassiz, Chilliwack and Mt. Lehman, 
island, a rocky bluff in Kyuqnot harbor, The 'attendance on the .whole 
and was believed to have been beached, is good, and interesting discussions follow- 
a total wreck. When the sealing schooner Î €d the addresses. The work done this 
Libbie, which brought the news of the ac- ■' season by the provincial agricultural ex
cluent to the C. D. Rand, reached port, the habitions has been a decided advance 
schooner was lying at an anchor off the on that of previous years and on all 
beach, and Capt. Heater thought sfoe would sides is to be noted the awakening of 
be saved, but it seems that she filled and a much keener interest in agriculture 
foundered soon after the Libbie left. The ; and fruit growing agriculture
schooner now lies In fifteen fathoms of 
water at the bottom of Kyuqnot harbor.

After she struck on the reef off tl? high 
jf11“ Kj-aquot harhor-an Island which 

-d?. P3 Indian burying ground—she
tras floated by Capt. Searle and her 
with kedge anchors and lines, and it was 
found that she had lost much of her fore
foot and rudder. She was moved over with 
difficulty toward a beach across the har
bor, and, unable to get her on the beach, 
the crew beached her there that night.

Soon she began to fill rapidly and the 
captain and crew were obliged to leave 
her in the boats, she going down under 
them. A big hole had been knocked In her 
bottom by her contact with the island, and 
when she started to fill the water Vosè * • on!"r w1hA îs • starting OP a tour of the 
rapidly. She supk in fift^'-n fathoms lying | world in the Interest of the Church Mis- 

”-rfco an anchor The skins had been taken ' 8ion Society. After touring Japan he will 
'y.Ut, ànd were brought here by the Libbie, ! proceed to the China coast and thence via 

and her outfit and stores were taken out for i the Straits Settlements to India, and then 
the most part. The wreck has been located i on to Australia. The steamer had few 
as she lies in the ninety feet of water, aud Steerage passengers from here, but over a 
buoyed, but it is doubtful whether she will hundred from the Sound, 
he recovered from -such a depth without ap- The steamer Tartar of the C« P* R line 
pliances, and there are no wrecking ap- also sailed for the Orient yestertlivy, pass- 
pliances nearer than Victoria. ing out from Comox without Calling here.

The schooner Penelope, which lost her The steamer Rlojun Maru is due from the 
foremast In the heavy "breeze from the Orient, 
northwest which she encountered in seek
ing to leave Kyuqnot for Victoria, is still 
at Kyuquot. It was expected that the 
steamer Queen City would tow her back 
to port, and a despatch was sent to Clav- 
oquot by Capt. Troup to -Capt. Townsend 
instructing him to bring the vessel to Vic
toria, but he did not receive the telegram.
Although the Queen City 
Clayoquot until some hours after the tele
gram was sent, it was not delivered, and 
Capt Townsend, unaware of the instruc
tions offered to tow
toria on arrival. Capt. Heater was of the 
opinion that a tug would be sent tor him, 
and fearing to take the line of the Queen 
City and give the tug a voyage for noth
ing, he refused the offer.

(From Tuesday's Bally.) per-(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The sealing schooner Enterprise 

< w en route totl j 6,!.11!?™" ,lhe 'Enterprise, which ■ ia 
the third sealing schooner to go from
FMbUnfl 11 ithe„, Sealius grounds off the 
Falkland Islands, the South Shetlands
the iïli>riXwilL.brlng the total of 
nnrffl^wi has been sent from tjhjs
•i—; T«5S. tiS SfVhS

fax on her return to that 
or trouble amongst her crew The Enterprise which wl in chargeE'afld

fonraSs»a3?î°r’ ha4 a crew °f twenty- 
four, all vvhites. She had six hnnfAPe
®ea° fln6®hh^d exPerie°oe in the Behring

total comp,e- 
was n<> small amount of py-£32.%raKaétS-

Situation Anain “"S’-Mï
ïss? sfjjrjss _ „ n r,r.1,t£F£rrt™:Srli‘"

membership, taking" part in ail re- (ïfflWS ScrinilC was about to take hoH l? tP6 .lauuch
heareals, bnt do not share in the finan- VI UW3 OClIOUS the difficulty «rose in her ont
rial responsibility. 1 was wliich anT th. lndm.g ont which

It may be said here that applications ——_ word to the launch people take^offi6
«for membership m these two classes Hlnlnmote rr . « ~ Then the excitement commencedwill always be acceptable, and should III Far East Can Sec shore people were not anxious tnf
be addressed to Mr. E. H. Russell, who . Solution Exceot Bv One S an8fhaiied on such a voyage Ijfti- has so «icçessfully conducted the club «T c a V U ma,tel>' they found out who was who
since the loss of the originator aud Sides Surrender. and sorted out. Then the launch took
first conductor, Mr. Greig. The must- hojd and the schooner started out °k
cal examination to be gone through is —— , The Enterprise is provisioned for «
of the mildest and applies more par- „ ...... . .Teats’ voyage off the Fnllrlami
■ticularly to the suitability of the voice, Great Britain Accused Of Slack-ll8,1,3^8 and Cape Horn, aift it is doubt- 
trustmg to new members improving their npee in DtrUrmn.». ÎHL come back to Victoria
reading by the attendance necessary at j ness In He norma rice of Eike the E. B. Marvin and tlie 
the club practices. Mr. Russell would Treaty Oblloatinn , • Sm‘th, which went from thisbe glad to hear of any possessed of y I gallon. port for the Victoria Sealing Companv
good tenor voices who would be willing -------------- „2® will probably proceed to Halifax
to join. 6 “ft" completing her cruise. She will

The associate members supply the Pekin Nov. 16.—The foreign diplo- othervesseiJP^ei,Stlnle/’ ,for- Iike the 
mam sinews of financial life. Theirl mats at Pekin are awaiting develop-1 the1 ttoilu P1,6 she will make 
membership is annual, and consists of ™ents ,in the Russo-Japanese negotia- naarimT vïl Island port her head-
suibscribing a fixed sum per year, for "Don with the keenest interest, but are skins nntfitîîï™ ™e vessels land their
which they receive tickets fbr each of j°,ot sanguine of their success because1 saet thei. hntiWlSf11 seasons and tran- 
three concerts, the number of tickets they are unable to see what terms are I .r. husineSs. 
being regulated by the subscription, br Possible unless one nation distinctly sur-1 t,„sea lng, grounds off Cape Horn 
rather, the subscription being regulated 'tenders. Advices, from Japan are to filTP exPl°Jted by Victoria now for 
'by the number of tickets required. 'the effect that thé Japanese are becom- taV i„“rS’ r,ailt'„ Pulcom, now in Hali-

Applications tor membership under Ing bitter against England because they S ‘“J, first of the sealers to
this head are also acceptable, and a* believe England is unfaithful to her al- whüJvi th,er®- He despatched the 
the season is just opening, the present bance with Japan. They now think wleT* rm!rf,iKoy fr')rn Halifax, and 
is an appropriate time to forward names pngland entered into the alliance ex-1 thousand =t?nf *i,a of ov« two

the honorary secretary, Mr„ Arthur Ipecting that its proclamation would re- 'jtbaM™ TSk™8- 8eahng schooner 
S’ Gore’ «nit in Russia withdrawing from Man-1^ bvCaffi T ' w Ôpk“m-,was desP«tch-

By this system the ciub is secured fehuria^ Russia refused to retire, and Umbriiia ai'.d nfhoéJ -rfî11, ”WIler.,J,f the 
from the uncertainty and labor involv- bow England, fearing that she may be com and some htal €aptain gal-
ed in an income obtained by ticket sell- idrawn into a war through the alliance, vessels \fr Afnrfdl se.nt ^her
ing for enc.h individual concert, and -if exerting her influence as an ally to in- the Florence MthÀs built 
Slso as the income is known at the iduce Japan to recognize what Lord era, built Capta‘n gal-
beginning of th« season they are en- .Cranbone called “Russia’s rather spe- tZ vessels wL^idd?/1.00^’ alld. ‘^ese 
•abied to make their plans for the rest Mai position in Manchuria.” It is no- Aral Titter vessels gev-
pf the season." ticeable that China no longer “ee^ks from mfifl^ lnd the sch^one^Hatito

It has always been the endeavor of ®"tIs.h assistance, but consults with E. was taken from that port bv Contain 
the members to increase the attractive- lAmerican and Japanese ministers. jMtiLeod, who was known on thisron^r 
ness of the concerts, not only by en- Washington, Nov. 16.ADairing a call A8 the master of the Rufus .E Wood 
-leavonng to increase their own ef- ,?? Ur"tfd States Secretary of State iand a poet, on a treasure Imutiii-- Toy-’ 
ficieucy and secure the newest and ““y- Count Oaesim, the Russian am-1 age, and, failing to secure treasure the 
brightest o£ music, but also by secur- Mss a dor and the secretary discussed schooner was to join the sealers ’ She 
ing soloists who. in the rtrditinry course, dtusso-American affairs. The Manchur- llas Probably joined the sealers ' 
would be unlikely to be brought to Vic- ,lan matter was considered at length 
toria. According, to the support voluo- ,and ttie assurances exchanged were mu- 
teered by the musical public, so will dually satisfactory. The United States 
be the excellence of the soloists obtain- 'government, in .view of the represen- 
ed for each concert. The season of dations of tlie Russian government to it 
1903-04 opens on the 26th inst.. and on the subject, is confident that events 
those who wish to subscribe should an Manchuria, so far as Russie hn« 
communicate with Mr. Arthur S. Gore, trol of them, will not operate 
P. O. box 477. 'American trade.

was
a posi

tion as to be able to realize that de
sire.”

pray THERA yONN":?
nes*, and all the distreseieg consequences ofearly 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, 
be. It possesses surprising power in restoring 
rtrength and igoor to the debiliUted.

C-A^nists and Merchants throughout 
Price in England 2/9 & 4/6. In 01

crew were

Notice Is hereby given that thirty a,-. 
H me;aflCr d“te 1 lDtend 10 make appiica
L^fl o the Gh1ef Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special license ?! 
cut and carry away timber from the follow 
lug described lands, Situated on Nite„at 
Lake, Vancouver Island, commencing at ! 
post on the east side of the lake about 
nine miles from the north end VZ

caorner^ari^,a, ,Ott0 B”sander’s southwest 
inning east forty chains, thence 

north forty chains, thence east sixty chuida 
thence south eighty chains, thence

Sfsw-sfiss.'sniss

MOBOS GBiOfW MOROSE.

is sold by all 
the principal 
the World.

Manila, Nov. 14.—Since the depar
ture of Major-General Wood for Jolo 

• the Mores in the neighborhood of Lake 
[Lano have become very ugly and men
acing. At 1 o’clock yesterday the guard 
•over a boat near Maribon was taken. 
Three members of the Twenty-eighth 
Infantry were killed and one was se
riously wounded. The Moros were beat
en off. The soldiers killed were Ser
geant J. G. Stephens, of Omaha, -and 
•Privates Fra* Bowser, of Marion, O., 
and Elmer H. Murke. of Kansas City. 
Privates Ferdinands Keith Ley of Ve
rona, was wounded. General Wood, 
who left for Jolo November 8th, took a 
number of troops from Lerb with him, 
leaving Capt. Henry Barber, of the 
Twenty-eighth Infantry in command. 
Cable communication with Jolo to in
terrupted.

throüghout the Wwld. 
Ifrice in England 2/9 & 4/6. In ordering, state 
which of the threennmbers is required, and observe 
above Trade Mark, which is a fac-similITusnimn») ». :«. -_______ L -ti.L n

up at HaJi- 
pvrt because

*Th era pion’ as it appears on British Government 
Stamp (ia white letters on a red ground) affixed 
to every package by order of His Majesty's Hon* 
Commissioners* and without which it is a forgery*

’ Sold by Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd., 
Toronto, Price $1; postage 4 cents.

west to

KENDALL’S SPAVIN
—CURE

be Pated Victoria, B, C.. Q^obf; afh°n-

ls,Mreby given that thirty 
, h,, I Intend to make application - '
WorS.0?' Chlet Commissioner of Lands in ]

SPIES
sifslsil
Of lake thence along shore of i?,iT , 
point of commencement. 10

does not blister. ltic.1

■O-
finan-

&Judges Report 
To Department

:

'tj

Dated at Victoria, B. C./Oetiib
Messrs Tolmie & Graham Sub

mit an Account of Their 
Labors.

date oT'by 8,lTen tllat 90 days after
«SL1 1°tand to apply to the Hon. Commit 
rioner of Crown Lands and Works, for per- 
mlssfim to purchase 160 acres more or les» 
?no?foW°5a *Sd ogricultnral land, as here 
matter described. Commencing at a pcs'- 
driven in so-nth bank of Bnlkiey river at' 

comer 01 iand staked hv one K 
MtdKWMH.rUD,lU,Ilg îheace southwést along 

Lclalm 80 chains, thence about 
Z**"* ?? chains' thence back to Bulk- 
peat. er’ thence a°wn said river to Initial

Complets Cure for Bono Spavin.
Russell, Manitoba, Jan. ao, 1903.

ne never has gone lame since.
Very truly ;

Wide Area of Territory Covered 
By the Two Talented 

Experts.

1

I
Hi

a spavin ; ALBERT FREEMAN.
GEO. S. HARRIS.

iffl^ssrïffasriaar&cçsLïfa*
S^a fâJSi

• DR. B. J. KENDALL Co., ENOSBURG FALLS, VT.*

Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date 1 Intend to apply to the Hon. the 

, or address Commissioner of Lands and Works
for permission to purchase the following 
described tract of land, situate on the 

- northwest coast of Kai-en Island: Com
mencing at a post marked A. E. Johnston’s- 
S. W. corner, thence running east 80 chains 
thence north 80 chains, thence west to 
the shore, thence along the shore to point 
of commencement, containing an area of 
640 acres or less.

JPr, ! 1hi DR. J COLLIS EROWKE’S 
CHLORODYNE

A. E. JOHNSTON.Vice Chancellor Sir W. Gage Wood 
stated publicly In court that Dr. J. Co Ills 
Browne was undoubtedly the inventor of 
Chlorodyne, that the whole story of the 
defendant Freeman was literally untrue, 
and the regretted to say it had been sworn 
to.—Times, July 13, 186.
Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the 

best and most certain remedy in Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism* etc.

Dr. J. Collls rsrowne s UhloroCyne is pre
scribed by scares of Orthodox practition
ers. Of «course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did it not “supply s 
want and fill a place.”—Medical Time* 
January 12, 1885.

Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne la a 
certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Dlarthoea, Colics, etc.

,Caution—None genuine without the word» 
“Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne” on thi 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony 
accompanies each bottle. Sold at Is. l%d., 
2s. 9d., 4s. Sole manufacturers, J. T. 
Davenport, Ltd., London.

Kaien Island. Sept. 28, 1903.m A TOTAL WRECK.
Notice os hereby given that I, Bic-kford 

Shatford, of Slocan City, B. C., intend 
within the time prescribed by law to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works of the Province of British. Columbia, 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum upon the lands hereinafter de
scribed, commencing at a post at the south
east corner, marked Bickford Shat,ford’s 
southeast corner post, thence 80 chain* 
north, tnence 80 chains west, thence S<> 
chains south, thence 80 chains east to the 
post of commencement.

These lands are situated on me west side 
of the Parsnip river at the mouth of the 
Moutittsiteca creek. In the Parsnip valley, 
Omlneca District, British Columbia.

Dated the twenty-ninth day of August, 
A. D., 1903.

1-
Schooner C. D. Rand Foundered at Kyuquot 

in Fifteen Fathoms.,i *
II
H
î

was

H1
OREGON PURCHASED.

Towed North to be Converted Into 
, Barge for R. Dunsmuir, Sons & Co.

I;
a

m BICKFORD SHATFORD. 
By, G. M. Gethlng, his Attorney.H

o

o? v/ l£H?h?S IblS
fiy R. Dunsmuir, Sons & Co., and ia 

DISPERSE THE_ ANARCHISTS. andron^rte^inX^a
Bareelona Nov. 16-The police to-'thë Üff The° Oregon 

day dispersed a meeting of anarchists known coast vessel, having operated 
which had been arranged to celebrate | the Pacific Coast for years P She was 
the anniversary of the execution of the built at Bath, Maine, in 1875 and was 
Chicago anarchists in 1886. The action owned by W. E. Mighall, of San Frau- 
of the authorities was taken because cisco, from whom she was purchased 
violent speeches were made at the meet- by the local firm. The Oregon will 
ing advocating an active propaganda Probably be employed in conjunction 
of anarchistic designs. with the Richard III. in carrying coal

to the Treadwell mines from the Van
couver Island collieries, and bringing 
concentrates south to the Tacoma smelt- 

Omaba, Nov. 16.—The general mie- er. replacing the barge Colorado, which 
eionary commission of the M. E. I ^as iost some time ago in Wraugel 
Church, which had been in confereucq. „ar?°vS’ waer,e the vessel still lies to 
for a week, closed today after appro- tnark the treacherous reefs in that dan- 
priating sums for foreign and home gerol’s iva^r"’ay- The Oregon is a ves- 
work aggregating over $1,500,000. It ' î°”s naf. and is 205 feet
■was found that the amount available lon=’ 39 feet beam, 24 feet deep, 
bad been over appropriated by $33,000, 
but this was made up from the contin
gent fund. Boston was chosen as the 
next place of meeting.

con- 
againstKAGA MARU SAILS.

Nippon Xusen Kaisha Liner Takes Many 
Passengers to Orient.

-
Notice is hereby given that 60 days a.to- 

date I intend to apply to the Hon^ nn> 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
for permission to purchase the followin',' 
tract of land situated on ICai-en I •land- 
commencing at a post marked “F. Parker > 
S. W. Corner,” thence running east 
chains, thence north 20 chains, thence we>t 
80 chains, thence 20 chains to point of com
mencement, containing an area of 160 acres 
more or less.

Kai-en Island, Sept. 27, 1903.

-o-
crew

DANGER TO THE
LUMBER INDUSTRY

iThé steamer Kaga Maru. Capt. Ohno, of 
the. Nippon Yusen Kaisha line, sailed from 
the Ocean docks yesterday for Yokohama 
and way ports of the Orient. The steamer 
had a large cargo of general freight, in
cluding heavy flour shipments, and 122 
passengers, eleven In the saloon. One of 
the passengers who sailed on the Kaga 
Maru was we’I known to British Colum
bians. He was Bishop Ridley, of Cale-

BEFORE GOING TO BED
on

CALVERT’SI
F. PARKER.Some Inteiestlng Opinions Now 

Being Advanced By Na
naimo Parties.

CARBOLIC
missloner of Lands and Works for pe 
Mon to lease 40 acres of pasture land at tin 
S. E. corner of Lot 532, thence N. 20 caa.n-, 
thence E. 20 chains, thence S. 20 chain-.
thence W. 20 chains to point of comm....y

Also 40 ares of pasture land com
mencing at N. W. corner Lot 532, then' n 
W. 20 chains, thence S. 20 chains, then 
E. 20 chains, thence N. 20 chains to pom- 
of commencement.

Tooth
Powder

M, E. CHURCH CONFERENCE.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) 
i Nanaimo is all worked up over the 
danger wliich threatens the existence of 
•the lumber industry and numerous let
ters are appearing in the press of the 
(Coal City. In the Herald of yesterday 
appears a letter from A. Haslam, in 
(which he says:
1 “The market for selling the product 
ds the real factor in establishing val
ues. The Washington mills have for a 
tfree market the United States, Ha
waiian islands, Philippine islands, Cu
ba and Alaska, and for ordinary lumber 
and Shingles, Canada. The British 
Columbia mills have no free market. In 
(Canada they are taxed one dollar and 
eiglity-niue cents per thousand feet. In 
every market free to the Washington 
mills they are taxed an additional two 
idollars per thousand feet of ordinary 
lumber and thirty cents on shingles, 
iln adffltton to that the provincial gov
ernment imposes a tax of sixty cents 
(per thousand which the Washington 
government does not do. Hence the dif
ference in values.
i “So far as British Columbia is con
cerned the laws governing the rental of 
timber lands are more stringent than 
any other province in Canada. There 
is no other way of obtaining timber 
leases than that set forth in the act, and 
.any one wishing to get timber land can 
do so if they comply with the law.”

instead of leaving your teeth exposed ali 
night to the spread of decay.

In the morning it is refreshing and cooling 
to the mouth.

It has the largest sale of any dentifrice.

H. R. ST. A. DAVIES. 
‘‘Marohmead.*’ Cliilcotcn. B. C.
Oct. 20th 1903.

THE YUKON FLEET.

Suffered Considerably by Adverse Experi
ences at Close of Season.

LONG VOYAGE.
o

Of Prince Albert and La Bruyere Cause 
Anxiety.

The long passages being made by the 
Norwegian bark Prince Albert and the 
French bark La Bruyere are causing some 
anxiety to shipping men. The Prince Al
bert is now out 30^ ways from Cape Town 
for Port Townsend. She touched at several 
points across the Pacific, tost at Hong
kong on August 8th. and is now out more 
than 100 days on the run across the Pa
cific. The La Bruyere is out 183 days from 
Newcastle. England, for Port Los Angeles. 
She was last spoken on June 18.

BALTIMORE AL’D OHIO.

Annual Statement Shows Greatest Re
sults in History of Company.

Notice Is hereby given that application 
Win be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia at in 
next session, for a private bill to Incorpo 
ate a company to build, equip, maintain 
and operate a line of railway, of standard 
or any other gauge, with any kind of na
tive power, from a point at or near Sam-J 
Towusite or some harbor on Albemi Cann
on Vancouver Island, thence by way of the 
Nlt-Nat Valley to Cowlchan Lake, and 
from Cowlchan Lake by way of Cowlchan 
River to Cowidhan Bay on the East coast 
of Vancouver Island, or by some other con
venient and feasible route from Albernl 
Canal aforesaid, to the said Cowidhan Bay 
or some other point or harbor on the saM 
East coast of Vancouver Island most con
venient and suitable for the terminus ^ 
the said railway, with power to construct, 
operate and maintain branch lines to an.v 
point within twenty miles of the main 
line of railway, and with power to e.in
struct, operate and maintain all neces-avy 
bridges, roads, ways Qnd ferries, and t '

maintain

CALVERT’S
Prickly-heat Soap

Yukon shipping never has suffered so 
many adverse experiences hi the late fall 
as this season. Losses to date by reason 
of the early now of heavy Ice in the Yukon 
and th.e low stage of weater at the closing 
season amount Into tens of thousands. The 
heaviest direct losses so far this season

did not leave Baltimore, Nov. 1C.—The seventy- 
seventh annual report of the president 
and directors to the stockholders of the are as follows: Twenty tons of potatoes, 
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company j JettIsoned from steamer Columbian, worth 
was submitted at the annual meeting1 ^iondike wholesale prices $250 a ton; 
held today. The report shows the larg- $?-2o°- Four hundred sheep, drown-
est gross and net earnings from opera- ne,ar Hootalinqua, while being
tion in the historv of the companv ^ought d“wn in scows for the Pacific Cold 
Gross earnings of ihe entire syS £ “SifdamTg^’ear^kiSft TO
werènifi8h778°R7<‘°H a?hate? lmes' scow in charge of White Pass5 steamer 
inc son ill ,’.TribQo6’ ™ the ne‘ earn: Victorian being pulled out, amount of 
mge, $_o,4do.b<b.33. The percentage of damage not ascertained; all the freight re
expenses to earuiugg was Û2.G9. covered. Hole knocked In steamer Bally

at Kirkman by Ice; boat raised without 
damage <o cargo; boat made Dawson with 
cargo in good condition. Hole knocked in 
steamer S'usie at Sixteen-Mile roadhouse, 
below Daweon, by ice: boat was sunk, but 
soon raised bv use of pumps and made 
Dawson with cargo in good condition. Hole 
cut in steamer Sarah by rocks, below Eagle; 
boat was raised and made Dawson In good 
condition; eighty tons of hay and oats on

(10% Crystal Carbolic)
is a pleasant antiseptic soap, specially suited 
for bath and toilet use in hot climates.

the schooner to Vlc-
F. C. CALVERT & Co., Manchester, 

ENGLAND. ;

EVERY WOMAN
I is interested and should know about the wonderful

Spray."
•f Injection and 

convenient. 
éSÉfc. valuable 

ing all se- 
"xnotest parts. 

«Syringe is 
tirely ©/ Rob* 

etal parts 
w corrode.

All corres-dK^ S pondence strictly confidential. 
Syringe Bs Æ is mailed to you in plain 
sealed wL wrapper upon receipt of $2.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue—it»
free. French, English and American Rubber 
Specialties of all kinds.

Sanitary Ro bbsr Co.
* 133 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO, CJUS.

' " Whirlpool l||
The new vaginal Syringe. MH 
suction. Best, safest, most ImL 
It cleanses instantly. In- PK 
for cleansing and remov- Jtfd 
cretions from the re-
This
macle en« 
her. No

|
li

MANY LINERS.

The steamer Victoria, of the North
ern Pacific line, was at the ocean docks 
yesterday, aud, after embarking a num
ber of steerage passengers at this port 
sailed for Yokohama and the usual 
ports in the Orient. The Victoria had
of flou<rTo7j'a1panU and8 cotton shipments i shl? were damaKe'1 b-T water- Scow, 
for China. The steam er Tartar ofthe ! belng broaSbt fr<™ White Horse by Kii- C. P. R. fleet, will pass ôutwart for ?°re,’ partly s”nk„by h°'e being cut in hull 
the Orient this morning, proceeding bVce: S<!fW “,n. cargo saved; cargo put to sea from Vancouver via ComoTwhe-I oawron^snmed ^ “ ,0nmey to
steamed KalaeSMan,y leaver« ^ ^ ! 'Maa* minor IcrtdenU happened to steam- 
da x- The a\1nnm,rUVni^eSÆsarv ^ ers and scows, and many repairs to hulls 
has on hnirîî oP<bi.?nSen k-ai5ba bnef have been made necessary. Frost has 
merelniidise^ loodfa Vo„C.a«?° general frozen hundreds if not thousands of dollars 
elnrime K*86’# 0iK fa ou the . Sound, in- worth of fresh potatoes, eggs and the like 
eluding bigflour shipments—the rate on caught between terminals on steamers, 
uns commodity still being reduced. She The big steamers Tyrell and Light. 
'Mil arrive- from Seattle this morning, which started from White Horae for Daw- 
,ua 18 expected to sail from the ocean son with live stock, found the river too 

••ni ^°kohama and. ports at nbon. shallow to get down. The sheep and hogs
« lie steamer Riojun Maru, of the samet were killed and sent down on scows and 
l.ne. is due today from the Orieiit, the cattle are being driven overland from 
having sailed from Yokohama on the 3rd Selkirk, 175 miles. Tlie two boats are in 
.°r this port. There are also several winter quarters near Selkirk.
«on Wfly from Yokohama, in- The steamer Canadian is the only one 

eluding the C. P. R. steamer Athenian, of the fleet which, stranded on Kirkman 
whieli sailed from Yokohama on Sattir- har which has been left there for the
day, and the Boston Tugboat Co *s winter. Her cargo has been taken ast:6re 
sieamer Hyades, -which sailed at the over a channel of running ice n.-:e of 
same time, and the China Mutual liner overhead trolley and -buckets, n-, * stored 
Onnfn. which vess*is bringing a heavy to «.roadhouse and other bnlKbury erect- 
freight, including a thousand tons of ?d. f"r ,tbe l™rIK*e' The goo is will be
general merchandise for this nort freighted to Dawson this winter :n • mered. The Riojun i/bri^ing^amorgst vlrtLtn'whl*

Denver, Nov. 14,-While there ber ,car|» for this port the first ship- t,„ *t wlth aoo toM of cargo
every prospect that the coal miners 2î?f* *[apaIleS.e oranges, and the local ea(.hed 6ome of the ear^at1 Kttkman and 
the northern Colorado coal fields w .,P«ba«7 baye ,the Sen started back to WhUe Horse ’

I accept the proposition which the opera- da"a Japanese fruit on sale in a few cached the remainder of the cargo at Sel-
! tors have made and return to work. y kirk. The Victorian's cargo also xvlll be
next weeÿ. no progreas toward a set- .r-r-oA.c • brought to Dawson In the winter,
fiement of the «trike in the southern VLittA s> BU-IMj'ET. The Columbian dragged herself off the
part of the state has been made. It to re- n,vn XT Indian river bar after being there twoPorted that negotiations, are pending for transmit lfi —Prf,8ia?.nt Palma weeks amid7 heavy Ice floes.

I a consolidation of the United Mine “ansmitted to Congress the budget for. Lower river steamers which failed to get 
•Workers of America and thfe Wesre™ the -Tear 1804. The income for the through to Dawson are the Leah and the 
FcdeXtioT of Miners , Western year is. estimated at $18,899,600 aud the Louise, now at Forty-mile, and the Kerr 

, reneijatioe of Miners. expenses at $17,824,000. and Lightning, below Eagle.

own andconstruct, 'acquire, 
wharves and docks In connection tlherowii •• 
and to construct, own, acquire, equip an ! 
maintain steam and other vessels and boars 
and operate the sanie on any navigable 
waters, and to construct, operate and main
tain telegraph and telephone lines along 
the routes of eaid railway and its branches 
or in connection therewith, and to transmit 
messages for commercial purposes : to gen
erate electricity and supply light, he;if. 
and power, and to erect, construct, buiM 
and maintain the necessary buildings nml 
works and to generate any kind of pownr 
for the purposes agoresaid or in con na
tion therewith for reward: and to acqui’* 
and receive from any government, corpora
tion or persons grants of land, money. 
bonuses, privileges or other assistance in 
aid of the construction of the company’-- 
undertaking; end to connect with and enter 
into traffic or other arrangements with 
railway, steamboat or other companies, and 
for all rights, powers and privileges neces
sary In or Incidental to the premises, an-I 
for otb >r purposes.

Dated at Vancouver. B. C., this 7th day 
of October, 1903.
WILSON, SENKLER & BLOOMFIELD.

Solicitors for the Applicants.

| THE ALLISON BENFEIT. to
1
(Amalgamated Performance by Full 

(Strength of Local Companies.

I All the Victoria theatre companies 
have decided to amalgamate and give a 
grand benefit performance in Victoria 
opera house 
the 24th iust.,
Mrs. H. Dallas Helmcken has kindly 
'consented to act as treasurer of the 
fund and do all in her power to make it 
a success. À splendid vaudeville j>er- 
fformauce will be put on, the greatest 
thing of the kind, ever yieu in this city. 
iThe idea is to give all the school chil
dren a chance to see the petferpiance. 
The price of admission will be 25 cents 
to all parts of the house, except the gal- 
Jery. which will be 10 cents. The op- 
tportunities to help in a most deserving 
cause will certainly not be lost, upon 
Ithe generous public of Victoria, piid it 
is expected that the oçerà house will be 
tilled to' its full capacity on Tuesday 
afternoon next.

t
next Tuesday afternoon, 
at half-past three o’clock.I

Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. Com
missioner of Ciown Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase 160 acres more or 
less of pastoral and agricultural land, as 
hereinafter descr’bed. Commencing at a 
post driven In south bank of Buckley 
river at N. W. corner of land staked by 
one Albert Freeman, running thence south
west along said Freeman claim 80 chains, 
thence about N. W. 20 chains, thence back 
to Buckley river, thence up eaid river to 
initial post.

1

ÏL. H. KIDD.

Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. Com
missioner of Crown Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase 160 acres more or 
less of pastoral and agricultural land, as 
hereinafter described. Commencing at a 
post driven in south bank of Buckley river 
at N. W. corner of land staked by one R. 
H. Kidd, running thence S. W. along said 
Kidd’s claim 80 chains, thence about N. W. 
20 chains, thence back to Buckley river, 
thence up said river to Initial Dost.

A. BAAR.

LEARN TELEGRAPHYSETTLING MlfXERJS’ STRIKE
We have just made arrangements to liax. 

a Telegraph Department whleh will he nn 
der the personal supervision of on expert, 
xviio has had experience In all kinds of tel 
egraphing and telephone work.

It will pay you to write for particulars. 
Box. 514.
VANCOUVER BUSINESS COLLEGE. Lt.t 

Member B E. A. of Can.

w-ia pa a
1

She

Adoring Bride—Jack, darling 1 
Wednesday or Thursday ?

Doting Groom—I think It’s Friday, dear-

Gf this week?—Life.

Is this B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
_ 141 Yates Street, Victoria,

t Gents* Garments and ■
hold Fnrnwlilng* tie?iuea, dyed or pressed 
eunal to new.

r CLARK & PEARSON, tjtÔLE AGENTS. H'mse-
l est.
: t'!•> i
I L.
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Pandora
Range.

x
if Broiler or Toasting Door.

A broiler or toasting door, to be of 
any practical value in a range must be so 
constructed that the steak or bread can 
be placed immediately over the live coals 
—broiling and toasting should be done 
quickly to be done well. »

Broiling door in the Pandora is so 
constructed that a broiler can be placed 
almost on the coals if desirable, and the 

door is large enough to admit any style of broiler—a thick, juicy steak 
can be broiled to retain all its rich, natural flavor and bread can be 
toasted with that appetizing brown, so hard to get just right, if done in 
the ordinary range.

Pandora range is fitted with enameled reservoir, triple triangular 
grates and steel warming closet, features found on no other range.

Sold by all Enterprising Dealers. Booklet Free. , *

:
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MTIarylîI
London. ‘

Hnnnii i
Toronto, Montreal. Winnipeg. Vancouver, St John. N.B.
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I flhall commence b, 
with any father, moti 
sister arrived in San B 
In the ship ” Victor 
■tralia, where I was bo 
of weather we put i 
refit, and spent, 1 thi 

■ there, aud as mv mo
• good health the oil an 

.shore did her a deal <] 
onr stay we became i 
.a wealthy American sii 
was married to a pre 
They had no family, 
love with your humb' 
•was of the mature ag 
half years. My mothe 
me of tills years later, 
■consulting with her hm 
el', shé seriously propos 
that she give me to 1 
as her sou; that I sho 
vided for in case o' 
death, and in fact she 
liberal offers if she mi| 
lier own. It might h« 
important epoch in my 
mother had accepted, 
what I might have bee 
Hawaiian Islands” as tl 
was “well connected.” 
Seed, my mother did 
flattering offer, as natu 
not, aud so we proceed 
to San Francisco with 
brances of my admirer'' 
this is not telling of 
in San Francisco eight i

My first recollections : 
ary to the citizens of 
that is for their 
women and children, but 
actei'istic of the people, 
lustrnte this in a small 
the custom in those da. 
go shopping prepared to 
bought home with ther 
to accompany my mothe 
ping exhibitions. The st 
ings were in a dreadfu

• dition, and women and 
carried over tlie erossii 
w;as there wanting a ga 
ready to fulfil this dut 

.It' was considered then 
be attentive to women, 
me to write these ”mav 
ing incidents, was tlie 1 

••esting sketch of early Iif 
Cisco by my friend,- lit 
gins, giving an account 
of the “Vigilance Comm 
•shooting of “James Kilt; 
.-as I remember him n 
subsequent execution of 
cold blooded deed. For 
was. for I was an eye-xt 
to say, of the affair as 
late.

umve

I might premise by . 
father was an enthusb 
JBut he was a firm bel eve 
•can axiom though, “My 
she ever be right, my ct 
•wrong,” and 1, his sou,

• sentiments. It is this 
makes me have no love i 
It was this pride of corn 
ed him to go to the e: 

-scribing for the “IHust 
■iXe.ws” at 50 or 75 ce 
weekly and I was

s

, , on my •
book store to get the J 
with the latest account o 
war, then waging betweei 
France against Russia. 
a stone's throw of Wa 
Montgomery streets, I t 
was startled by the shnr 
pistol, and looking 
once where it proceeded ] 
were about half a doze 
Tounding an object in t 
I, of course, made for th 
ever ready for adventur 
;ng the scene I saw a 
in the anus of , another, 
were unfastening his v< 
to examine his hurt. In 
there were hundreds, 
•thousands had collected 
In the meantime the vit 
carried to an office or stc 
ner of the street. Tiiit 
glass front, and ail of a 
was a wholesale 
pane after pane was < 
someone inside to let in 1 
r.ext thing to attract mv 
tlie arrest of the won'll 

*Casey, who did not try , 
coolly walked off; but' h 
the hands of the excited 
surrounded him. and 
“lynch him, lynch him.” 
<ned off down Montgom 
the direction of Battery.
I was swept along in this 
of people, and good for i 
I was able to keep uprigli 
fallen, I fear I never she 
?ot up again alive. The 
pie soon stopped, and the 
safely delivered into the « 
Jigilauce committee, and 
to get free of the crowd 
ao tell of my wonderful 
roust have been very p 
I am afraid wilful j’n tl 
1 was always in trouhh 
continual search of ad>

arou

hi]sm as

roa.v be t-he reason that 
^vould rather read one of 
of adventure than one 
novels. A gentleman fi 
nook-keeper in tlie sugar 
one of the vigilance com 
neard the trial and execi 
discussed, and decided a 
to go to the important 
«new it would have to b 
*d.v, as my mother woul 
consented. I “let the ci 
oag somehow, for my mi 
a solemn warning that 
**hould get the worst wh 
had in my life. I broodi 
some days, and finally I 
and take my chances ol 
[rot g0, on the day. I of 

an(1 ff0t to the l climbed up an awning p
Posite the gallows, and s 
with some other advent 
^ho, like myself, were h 
venture. I shall not des 
saw, for my friend, Mr. 
already done that. Whei 
t.paid dearly for my diso 
«der brother happened 
opposite me. on the othe 
street, and he let the ci 
oae. j got my promised ' 
laid on, and was sent sup 
reeling very sore. But I 
to go without supper, for 
repentant, Amy, jny Iittli 
into the room and broug 
hers, and what I m-orc 
î1,1®?’ ,heV sjmpathy and 
bless her. She was takei 
after to a better life.

One afternoon later (I 
of dates) as father and 
home we were arrested 
strains of music, wliich 
a band a block away, 
ed for an instant, then 
a fhn, calling to me to 
vrere soon there, and to e: 
grange action in running 
of music, I have only to 
tnne was one dear to thd 
Bntams. ‘^God Save the 
conld you wonder at hi 

we stood in front of tli 
suJate. The reason of ii 
news received that dav 1 
”eba*LtopoL After a fev 

■Consul we all move! 
1*rench Consulate, and he 

eated but to the strains 
hvTtin. Of c uirse thi ï , 

rally discussed at home, a 
v was decided to h 

celebrated by tlie BritisZ 
residents by a procession 
ro <n pavilion, with an o 

roasted whole. Th 
_Tid T of ooriree hfid to < 
ro the procession, can*: 
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San îraneXseo \n tive SixVs 50’s 5W 4b*£were Sroduced
T . SUOOAN.
It » reported that new ore-body three 

Jeét wide has been «cotmtered in the
X6s

*—■ «liver and yo net eent.jwfe, A. promis-
...................................................................... The inactivity that still characterises will be greater,, and that means the nn« j strike is also reported To have been

•••••*•••••••*••••*•• the silver lead mining industry in the eible bidding oTsuchores to Moififcë 12Vth<\iTanhoe No- 6 tunnel.
commence by saying that I lot of roughs broke into the pavilion, ®loc=n and Bast Kootenay has occae Ibetter results and more eeonomical work- ’ mesent* e^Ett w^hPJÎÏ? ar.e at 

with my father, mother, brother and tore down the British and French flags, roned nauoh conjecture and remark, and mg. ' I Ps ahortlv to 7be’ increased '"rt™-8 foîce
sister arrived in ,San Francisco in 1850» ^ then ked havoc with the pafi- ^lSint"l‘rSb“ ’Mr‘ °*»,, the company-s business1 ProM Virn^il mTcIftt drills/Th^re

in .the ship b Victoria ” from Aus- aflbïrMfüd woSd* ^“hiVe^SS^d <or a of affairs which in view of toort^lti, Mr’ HedIeyIs re"'hnndr^d a «« alto^UieT four
traita, where I was born. From stress j am’ hi any Briîish the recent greatly improved conditions SÏP.ÆÎL,®? f?n?™g statement: At hundred and fifty men employed in the
of. weather we put into Honolulu to 8ion. bitt then ours may not be ST s,“ respect to the increased market value lhnl MF^ieet 1802-,we had reduced u&ïï1 tSandT , thlrin* the year
relit, and spent, I think, three weeks free count™, taIX__ y„ „ „„ .e“cT- a of these metals augmented too bv the ?UIi raJes, 08 Iaw as we thought possible a,b.ou,t a,800 tons of zinc ore have beenthere, and as my mother was not in nant, affd wrot^M MarryatŸ S- 'Dominion Government bounty on lead, aUfurth* f f03 wiPSade a^ppitw®**® £lof 2 S“es to Kan-
aood health the change and rest on paper calling on the British Consul to 'would certainly appear to be anomalous. ohnn2n?t^n°tl0 v ore ratesTiy . • There are about 2,500 tons ready
shore did her a deal of good During tafe official8 notice of T afftir, but » was at first believed that the local toTo “er tni^to P?r «*■*• £nt out tefL FctnP^babIy be
our stay we became acquainted witii I don’t remember the result. Marryat smelters, in an endeavor to indirectly th« W th? eff<^ to Btlmnlate vriU be y' This supply
a wealthy American sugar planter, who was, I„ believe an Englishman y obtain a share of the bounty, had de- Th<x Prices of metals were p’hpe principally drawn from the
was married to a pretty native lady. ThAextlitt-le inUdot I &dl name tided to demand a higher freight and *bat th/ Production con-j Wakefield, and
lliey had uo family, and ,she fell m the- battle o t “The Standard,” because treatment rate, aud producers in conse- fpr frnm i2?ÎLÏ£ave’ au<* ^.e ha<$ to «nf- jn fkp a.. .
love with your humble servant, who it was dll about a little it XÏZZ tiuence Protesting at a change in this ?er from insufficient supplies as well as i toe ®locan <3ity division the Bache-was of the mature age of two and a the celebratiOTofthelaîdugof lit S had derided to resti-frt ou«a- 1<Trates- The ores available were no °° Carpenter Creek has been
half years. My mother of course told lautic cable, and all the miblic school tions until the smelters could be brought m8?fflc,eirt iu quantity but the as-1 bouded f® Chicago men for $55,000.

of titia years later how that after children took part in. h monster nS to terïns ülon direri Tnouirv I learn ,?ortme“t was undesirable, requiring a EAST KOOTENAY,
consulting with her husband, the plant- Each child carried a small flag, such however that this rumor is absolutely in™*» Proi><>rtion barren flux, thus : Coal and coke shipments from Feruie 
«r, she seriously proposed to my mother as we have for the Quest’s birthday foundationless, neither the Trail nor erpeB8e a°jf decreasing the have been seriously restricted by the
’hut she give me to her for adoption celebration. y kelson smelters have as vet introduced *°nn?ge of ore smelted daily and the failure or inability* of the CLP R to
vfded rforU|nt "case S of heve h^Ibaud^s i Aa may be supposed American flags change in their schedule o,f rates fug"greaterAmisea^met”!*65! aad calls" fpSîii f,ara' and in consequence it is 
dëath nml n fact she made the most â? may be supposed American flags on silver lead ores, which remains at ber tts nri™ ëf In f«Ptem-1 that the ovens may be banked

Iatr i offers if she m?eh™ hive me fo? f?'amped the 'British in mimbere, still $15 freight and treatment with a ten $4 to $4 25 n„/ TaV^anced i fv de,w -Î5 «Pirations in general large-
£ own It might ™Lve been a ve?v ^there was a good sprinkling of the iat- Per cent, zinc limit. This explanation The Te^rt of ?h! ?? , ° J450' , ^ ^-he ?vens are meanwhile

imuortan't eimch m my life for if mv ' 1 haPPen?d to be one British boy failing, another is now advanced on mining oT^tiëca ï.0!11 .P°mE?.nî.8 or^lLtL ted at about a third the full
inmhî ï,Hi deemed who' knows but 2™<t,gJnany Am.erica« hoys, "and they more reasonable grounds that a consid- ^.mZrized- Th. ”S7 be ^?6 briefly Production capacity, 
what I might have been “King of the bantered1 me considerably about my flag erable proportion of the mines in the iwhich is at r,r^îr,i^1iTer . Emg mine, CARIBOO. i
Hawaiian Islands” as the planter's Vife !ie.ing ,a on<‘' ’ and ,at last exasperated Biocan have been badly “gutted,” that showed a tXaV Drofit to*thf °n trib“te: Surveys are about completed at the 
was "well connected.” But, to pro- ?f> a“d on “y fla«J>emg snatched away ^w have suffleieut working capital aud about £1.000 for toe 1 vea7 Consolidated Hydraulic mine, Btillimi!
coed, my mother did not accept this i H,0b=7„efl ™at<iled it back again, and that consequently many are not in a seems sofee probabilitv 7 h et tbe extension of the company’s
flattering offer, as naturally she would I'wW to™ fr0“ tbe stick Positron to ship extensively at the pres- 0f ore may *be di^cove^d h^r»bod.78 7, 77 sy6tMn- Estimates of the cist
not. aud so we proceeded on our way ?bd,1 , d Wlth vexation. One of the ™t time. There is also a rumor that lease expires iu Ai en7 ,7™ m7 the of the proposed work will shortly

, Î» San Francisco with many remem however supplied Me with .an- the American Smelter Trust is n egotist- pany has swu^dflnfnt^t -The ^m-piacedbefore the directors by thetnan- »
loanees of my admirer’s kindness. But 2^?' Jblcb «ftMippose I took mg for certain properties and that of mines.th^ Emma fn g5°Up vfer’»,Mrs THfJson' D is report^ that >
this, is not telling of my experiences E™d 575 tll f-’ Will the Americans never while these are pending shipments are district, from which ’ n jLJrZ Bi>’iod7S 550rei!fad Eake is now two feet higher ’
ill ban Francisco eight wears after. get over their silly jealousy with respect naturally suspended. But whatever the tons of ore were C srdSsot- 18’00tl tban 2* was last spring when the water Y 

My first recollections are compliment- 2° tbe Anng of foreign flags in their cause the outlook in the silver lead dis- wear The vTh.o hipped during the was turned' on in the pits. This being % 
■I'-.v to the citizens of San Francisco; 5?tlntr;v ; We Canadians are always fricts is most disappointing in view of is ehieflv as « °ïe at present 2°; ll 19 not unreasonable to-hope for a ♦!♦
ihut is for their universal courtesy to PIea«ed to see the Star Spangled Banner tbe sanguine anticipations entertained of iron hut it i= 5° tbe excess fair supply of water, at least, for next 4*

men and children, bqt this is a char- alongside the Union Jack, and early m the summer, based on the as- vaines mav he /°°t c°Pper lea.s,°° 8 operations. At the Thistle X
r.cnstic of the people, and I will il- hope it may long wave. surances msg: by producers to the gov- Width of the Lf • d 7,th depth- The Gold Mine, et 8-Mile Lake, is said to X

hi smite tins, in a small wey. It was ernment of the activity that might be net lose for the°Ht 79. feet- The have made a final clean-up for the sea- %
fa® custom in those days for ladies to ---------------------------- expected to result immediately from the balance «hLt« ro-w according to the s°n of $o0,000. X

, shopping prepared to carry all they offer of a bounty of fifteen dollars a £3808 has been wriSI’ aad.thOj 9”m of i KAMLOOPS.
ug.it home .with them, and I used ton. Although as has been mentioned, itiou. written off for déprécia- There is every reason to suddoso thet

: ! accompany my ^mother on her shop- the smelters have as yet made uo at- T . the report of the engineer smw° tw tt5l
;,,,lg ™h‘blî‘0ns’ sTbLSneets aP? cross‘ „ tempt to increase the rates, there is no manP™ l1Ced one of the Beveletoke 'Ayante Lands, an Engli^ cmfimVtc

USin 55, am dreadfully mmidy con- - doubt that it is their intention to do so editor 7rk^r,so.ag0 that tbe mining >n«pect the Iron Mask mine wifi be
..ion. and women and children were Upon the first favotable opportunity. 5:5. ,of the Colonist (is there such a favorable one. If so it i« intmL?

' :“'nad over the crossings, aud never Nor can they be blamed in this respect. 7-S taten to task for his geo- without nmiecessarv delay lnte“ded,
, h t, ,nis!h5ig a sga Iant, gentle™an Very largely on account of the co-opera- p3„phi ‘"accuracy in referring to the 200-tqn concentrator on fte flat at the
v',st0cousidered then -hv HI a,dut/ tio" «* the smelters-in voluntarily" ah- aB hfing at Craubrook. Sev foot Sf the hill -near the mine

” ftentiv; fwomen.' %f"t M . protSy o“M ?e#«Æ «PrÆ^ w n COAST,
r' inridrate 11n,ntfrcst- the lead miners successful in obtaining comment of their own upon reports have been received

ëkîEëh’ n, etJ erJ 5 y T1.‘lter" '■ the recent concession from the Canadian ibe alleged circumstance, even this af- w»57t«Pw gr,ess l>emg made by the
.A.'- “bv mv friEErt3 -Itr6 ‘iv Sw p™an' Government, and on these grounds they e°5de<? an admirable opportunity the ,Fue company, at Nanaimo, in

■V. ^ fnena, Mr. IX W. Hig- can enter a very strong claim for con- exercis© of that trenchant wit nn/i $5or development of the No. 1 mine aër'tii/mlil^c/cZrninL’’6»^^8 sidération. That, moreo^er thero ha, which the k!“ «f.»e»m of good coal havftg\*

SS * as^jnuar axjs §£s.js,*i„ t tsfssjt sssv
---------------------------•— = œ,«;hps>ss; SgF-Sr™

tht.'h.ffkh'nVT win nowan4e hThe abore Mexican enjn rq,reecnls Praflt "i £1,314 cn'v on'' ^270 ’tow" nl ItfT6 11 °.an with" ("dial ldi”".’,! [l,'|a(n"’L Deyelopmcnt, et Tcada 
late. " the value of two small apples in those Iead °.re> and 7,570 tons of dry ore, though°b Ji'1-6 occasion “not guilty” The MarW Raw>Caledë?gv, satlsfactorily.

I might premise bv same that mv dayS’ and everything else was dear in exclusive of depreciation and mainte- the Elë d.?‘".g s” it is forced to sS’ft furthcr KH ?17 729 ba! 9®e". s™k »
r,11,55 m Premlse ny saj.ug that my proportion. The value was two renft nance, which is put at £3890 ’fis 5d tbe responsibility on other 1 run3ner 1°° feet, and a drift is being

“ si- tiÿilFBn^t îf «”itisn ™w^'a"ï;æ: Eii^fL^EHîr^'S"pj^vsMtsjesz
iiiates’ine'have Z ll',, fir ““p^B Pnckaki’n Troulitl" withX'n^’^n the F'lL" nZZZZZZZ'lZ m, ’ft, P^^PPüPÇiaaitWd’to’^ntri^ Snn’1ll^,MrtI1pll»^,e
it was this pride of country that caus- w8aring a wide brimmed felt hat, ,tbaî tbe llfe of a smelter manager, like “* hnep hMes on mining, which appear of 100 having been^’lr^ndî-le^eiî1 
eil him to go to the expense of sub- ™5?!°s06 st>uly; 0B their heels, which 5hat ”f a Policeman s may not always ™ls in th^S «egu]arly at weekly inter-j The tunnel wh<mS completed 
scribing for the “Illustrated London m,ad^ a great nol9e 88 they walked. be a happy one. Mr. Hedley thus sum- of ' the" .S,"ndn> morning edition I depth on the ore-bodv^of » « i. 
News” at 50 or 75 cents a number Jhe}' were a great attraction to me as ^arizes the year’s operations: The was * TstV and therein the error rangements ha™ S 2,L L A7" 
weekly and I was on my way to Payot’s îhrowW °Pllke ™ld, aftar cattle yejar ®admg the 30th June, 1903, was be- ing biaraSf'fnr Inid,e.ad, therefore of be- shipment of ore from^he" Gribble lsl- 
hook Store to get the latest number, f7?"lllg ,wlth S^eat skill a raw Wde ;g lB with very fair prospects, silver was childishTne™ a dlsplay of crass and and mines to the Liidysmkh smelter
with the latest account of the Crimean or 'aS6°- which rarely missed^ts 9“oted at 52 to 53 cents, and lead at whereib^ 2?C7s0Vhe 6“bject of the uadysmith smelter,
war, then waging between England and VJ.ct,im- lM-v adventurous spirit led me ïlJ1,28 6d. We are receiving a very nn;f; f the Eva mine, the Col-
I- l-ance against Russia. I was within "7th several other kindred spirit® to g,t°d assortment of ore from various J",1'.which was really in a position
a stone s throw of Washington and ?.ay hookey from school, and go into î111168’ an<^ had an excellent promise wifs dld actoally describe the locality
Montgomery streets, I think, when I the country to see these Mexicans drive from 0?hers, with a hope that certain 7 7 eXact?tude' should have been laud-
wns startled by the sharp report of a wild cattle about and then to the slaugh- Properties would prodqee in quantity a S? P^„a of erudition so profound 
pistol, and looking around I saw at ter house to see them killed. When I desirable ore that would greatly lessen J.u ..“e next world only must wê 

nee where it proceeded from, for there was found out I was well whipped of 0,Ir costs. These latter, how- n5*eCt tbat true justice shall be meted
were about half a dozen people sur- course, but .1 often escaped. 9Ter, disappointed us completely. In
rounding an object in the street, aud San Francisco in those days was lS.eptem'her the Whitewater ceased sbip- 
1. ot course made for that ptiin't, being mostly built of wood, and When a fire pmg: ™ October'the Arlington; in 
55 th!aiL„f0rTadventure- On reach- parted, with a fair wind, the damage emb?r Molly Gibson; aud in De- 
: “..the scene I saw a man reclining done was something enormous Mv member the Ymir product went else- 
1 fhe arms of. another, while others spirit of adventure took me to mânv “where. Silver dropped to 46% cents 
were unfastening his vest and collar of these fires, in fact it was hart! to 011 October 14th, and lead ft£10 Ils 
t'l'axal“?“e his hurt. In a few minutes keep me in wheu a large one was burn- 3,1 • on December 12th. The end of De- 
ihuutands hidhUroUeertëd nanDdJater on lng’ f ,From our house I have seen the ;f?mbern f«l,nd us with practically clean 
In the meantime ihe^ie?S gr8ater part of the city swept away î1?8' and.TeT-v 1‘ttle ore of any class
•allied to m oTee1 nr Itoîe been -wace.’ and a grander sight cannot be 5,elng .received; and since that date we
m-r of thë sb-eet tS st!m h'.H ™aglPed' seen from an eminence, and bav.e had tb« greatest difficulty in pro- 
..lass' front mtl q'ii /t „ 8 j? b?v a toay be at night too. I was off like a curmg ore for one furnace,
"'.is a wholesale sina.shiug^of gl'ass^as rl,nniBg all the way was soon IDuring the last few days of Decem-
I'.uie after pane was driven “out bv mntee^06?6' i 4ny<3116 aild everyone vol- her and first of January, I took advan- 
si'Uieone inside to let in fresh air The 551"^ to help carry goods to a tag® of the slackness of receipts to oon- 

. i>xt tiling to attract mv attention was r 5an 5£nSafety a5d bot work it was, eentrate my stock of lead copper matte 
•he arrest of the would-be murderer 1.75i teJ you’. for heiug mostly of t0 about 240 tons, carrying about 
Vas,e.v> who did not try to escape, but 757i„?n!! m?y,.be red wood they (the p.er, cant copper, but finding it impos- 
coelly walked off; but he was soon iu - 7 burnt like tinder. From run- fible to procure a favorable rate for
‘he hands of the excited citizens who f5°£ to so many fires and falling down treatment, held it till April, and re-con- 
riMToimded him, and amid cries of 7î ”7 1 astc , 8°t my shins bruised and centra ted to 46 per cent, copper, when 
Much him, lynch him,” he was hur- ,D'Çedmg, and m.v trousers of course '} was shipped to the Granby Consoli- 

' ' off down Montgomery street in toru* ‘, was showing my kids these 'dated Mining and Power Company. In 
\w direction of Battery. All this time "Sî® <>nly ,lately» they (the scars) being this re-contration we smelted about 1,- 
i was swept along in this living stream t much in evidence. 300 tone of Silver King ore.
Vf I’eople, and good for me it was that * well remember the election of , :hl‘,ce January we have been practical-
J was able to keep upright, for if I had president Buchanan, aild- if I remem- ly dependent for dry ore on the low 

!‘Pn- 1 fear I never should have been b?r .right, the voting was in the open gradp; quartz ores of the Republic camp 
r'.’t up “gain alive. The onrush of peo- ?lp m each ward of the city, the ballots 111 Washington state.

f.topped-. and the murderer was being placed in large glass globes. At Extreme cold during Februarv aud 
dehvered into the custody of the une of these polling places I saw a fight March, and extreme high watM Lring

, ' f committee, and I was enabled the result of a dispute between a Dem- June, prevented the Highland mine from

sAH sa «4&n FiC4 «“x-c -s-s1 f s ssrssk a iar “k“ * “■* »srJ*r&'■ mtimiH " llys i111 3rOUsle through my To close this history, I might past five months™ time for the

1IHÜ
1 '“ird t-l’e trial and pypontinn nf r’oeaxr ^ u return to San Fran- us over the period when the
discussed, and decided at all hazards England* Md*w2 »?!** the lumber to Crow’s Nest collieries were idle through 
. go to the important event- ht I . ' ,and we ail were to go home accident and strike.
7.r'"‘ it would have to he done on fte et du ‘“dispose’® w»homme Prcioose The large furnace was in blast 222

as my motlier would never have fL tL dl71?0!’e was here exemplified, days, and the small
’■"'tented. I “let the cat out of th£ f ,the 9h,P never came back.

somehow, for m.v mother gave me T-CTAie^on^dt^3’''!^6'1 -\e ehiP was 
, solemn warning that if I went I tjto Î day’ 11 was either the can-

- io||]d get the worst whipping I ever Ini mabf came to my father with 
m,my lifc. I brooded on8this ftp ^ ‘i,e sbip was wrecked

n, c days, and finally decided to go „ s~?7ke ay ®°uud- and as there was not 
1 take my chances of being found s , n,snrance We were ruined, aud

' So, on the day, I of course played ™,l°,.POT"Te ,a" »ver again.
; 'hey. and got to the place early. I e result of all this was that later
''7,ied.’T an awning post nearly op- 7L7mban5,ed with about six hundred 

1 rete the gallows, and sat on the top - ,tha steamer “Northerner” for!
,'jth some other adventurous spirits, 5JC„5ia’ t0 try and retrieve something 

ho. like myself were hungry for ad- wllat we lo|t. I will not vouch for 
• nture. I shall not describe what I accuracy of the dates nor the rota- 

for my frieud, Mr. Higgins, has î10? m which tile incidents are related,
1 .5vsyad,mie t lat’ w,len I got home ] Î!ut 1 have done my beet after cudgel-

onid dearly for my disobedience. My lmg my brains for weeks for the
■‘1er brother happened to have been eral result as here presented.

L?p,w'te me on the other ride of the 
wet’T and. he let the cat out of the 
] ,;V ^1 S°t my promised whipping, well 
flLL0"’ and was sent supperless to bed. 
to 52g rfy sor:?- But I was not fated 
’o go without supper, for, as I lav un-
into"the^i Amy’ ™y 1‘ttle sister, crept 
Irers thn, n.ndT brought me part of
then’ I,5d "hat I more appreciated 

57 her’ %7Pathy a,nd tea>a- G»d 
after to n from us sooa
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The Branch Office of THE COLO
RIST for the Mainland has been 
Removed t*>b

542 HASTING’S ST. :
Where Subscriptions Ray be Paid 
and Order» for Printing and Adver- 
tlelnA Left. Subecrlbere and Others 
Are Cordially Invited to Call at the 
Above Address and Avail Themselves 
of the Facilities of the Office.
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to erect a >*• -97 pieces In Peacock Green or Claret Y 
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%

40 FIECDS.
From the very best makers In England. Printed with gilt edges in new Green 4 
Red, Blue, Pink, Peacock, etc., at $6.00 per set. ’ *j

In rich enamelled Colors and Grid, $9.00, $10.00 and $12 00. Crown Dertry *1 
Colors, very richly gilt, at $13-00 to $25.00. Very superior China and Decora- 3 
tions np to $40.00. J
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Output of Ten 
Million Dollars Per Yearî

ANov- Government Officials Tell of The 
Shipments of Gold From 

The Klondike.rossland.

£"2» Was Nearly Two Millions Les
ibeen s™°enmi^eto™ that di«trict have Than The Previous Year’s 
successful amBon to to Jaftify ita Total
of Rosslaud ores as * tbe treatment lOiai.

‘e6 tiunpony .ha”Sjust re^eddan Comptroller Lithgow’s official figures 
Faeiô n>r a °9-ton plant from the War t*,e gold exi,0I'ted from Dawson dur- 
Enek-CMitre Star companies and „ lag the season ot navigation this year 
tontS that similar orders -will’ ered lnn5 show tbe tntal to be worth, at the gov- 
follow. Meanwhile strong renresoWto8 lament valuation of $15 an ounce, the 
tions are to be made to the ot $10,000,147.
government suggesting the reml™1!0101! „--Çhe shipments this season are only 
the duty of 5 cents per gallon online0* ^.’‘OO.OOO less than last year. Consid- 
a.I oil of the character used in „ enug tbe fact Klondike suffered six
tiou with this process it h5i„ j n,i eoJ weeKS during the most valuable of the 
that tile duty adds ’ matroM^to”^ 5lua>ner season from a drought that af- 
cost of a metallurgical nrooeL 1?c.ted, ev,ery "eek and left scarcely a
Promises to prove of « bi sfu‘cehead of water in the great camp
benefit to fte minin» iSdWmP18»1 mR* 1 lat entlre hme, the showing for fte 
province, and that ftîL °î 5le °Peu season of 1903 is splendid,
already established a bas • throughout fte camp winter workingmitring oils ,wed for Pnto^ by at is. beginning with great activity thif 
cultural machinery duty' tooeatlDg agr ‘ wlnter. and with the aid of new plants 

The Canadian Ore _ , on extensive scale, it is expected thecompany and its lieVnîee»^^ancentration output next year will outstrip that of 
Stated ieor™ 513 “censqes would, it Is this season.
origin.’ were such^'aranflh!1 ''iS^nadton i The Yukon territory gold shipments 
the oil employjd hal !’ bLUt .R0 f"r fro™ Dawson the six months corn
ed from the TTnited «totd to .re,. lnmr>rt- prising the season of navigation this 
subiect to ™ S.taîBS and ,hns been year, were as follows: 
tier gallon :*n ‘^.pnrt duty of 5 cents May 
barrels in ” i, d^'t'.'?u .tr> a duty on the June 

m .lch Ifc Js packed. Such July . 
fte lÔL an7 nnsalnhle in Rossland. Is ! August 
of the rL incident to the operation 'September .

e process is. on fte ever October ... 
age. one gallon per ton of ore treated
Ions •ner'ton 9 -l11-som?, eases to twô gall Total ............................................. $10,137,308
levies’ a l?,n' f IS/ evldent that the duty The Yukon Territory’s total shipments 
eenio ne tn,x fram five cents to ten fram Dawson the six months of river
duty on thenbarrels' “ '\the mIv881™11 lâSt seaSOn were as foIlows:
severe charge on ftp treatment of°]ow* duue ••••
grade ores as to materially limit the ft- July ..........
rnritos'If-n of the process. It is sub- August .. 
mjtted tnat as the necessary supply 0f 'September 
til cannot be obtained in the Dominion October ..
Zt ' toT1T ,nf t'’9 facts -*or, s™t Ô?”’
‘hat fte, duty on the oil and on the TotaI ............................................ $11,845,293

should be abolished. Other shipments of Yukon Territory
» no j,,w « cal properties of the oil r*. to the outside this year may reachquired are: ue 0,1 re" a hundred thousand dollars. It will
•a* A high viarnrity. come from Big Salmon and other upper
J’y A low snecifie gravity, river districts, and be shown on the
/À '4 high flash point. ' records at White Horse. ,
Ç” IA loi- price. The shipments from Dawson over the
And it has been proved bv careful ice. last winter aggregated $302,300. 

and patient inquiry that fte elements1 This, together with the summer sliip- 
"■ b and c cannot be secured in anv nf ments- brin8s up the total shipments
the Canadian oils, samnieg whfth ' troœ Dawson for the last twelve
have so far been obtained. °n months to $10,500,000, round numbers.

YMIR Shipments during the last winter were
The ,___ zT „ . made over the overland trail, 364 miles,

Sentemher m tbe Tm,r ndne tor were as follows: November, $8,300?
i iji av .5in9?hsfa cterv, but December, $80.000; January, $50,000; 

ed woftwL.t-mated tbat inoroae- February, 3^,000; March $$1000 
InZn?1 are ™ertIy of a tern- April, $41,000.
Huitoi cauaed by repairs. A* 
a resuit ef 27 days’ crushing with 60 
stamps 910 ounces of bullion 
dneed from 4,600 tons of „ 
vahie $10.600: 260 tons-of concentrates
JvmOSh%mn’ tgr088 ^alue ^estimated)
W.OW. 3,050 tons of tailing* were
tofir^ to toe cy?nide works, producing 
bullion to fte estimated value nf *2 600 
'lue loss for fte month was $860 Tlhé 
lessees of the Ore Hill mine have mads
Stinrs:fT5‘’lLre®“-up from 2-3™mp

The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
W eekly Colonist ’ 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.

*
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NOTICE.
CHARLES DAY & CO, London,

ARE THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR

I

.. $ 173,781 

. . 3,834,480 

.. 2,015,586 

. . 1,442,286

.. 1,930,175

. . 1,250,000

JOHN JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEY
And on each LA3BL mart be found the following Notice and Signature:

“In order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would reqes 
attention to this our Special Export Label, and to our Trade Mark and Name en • 
Corks, Capsules and Cases, also to age mark.

in

ot d?v oîri 5d3fo fous eofytoad 7ore° LOOO 

tons roasting ore, and 6,100 tone of 
matte, besides other by-products. Our

eilver, 8,000 oz. of gold. 112 tons of com 
per, and 3,350 tons of lead. Our roast- 
•nK Plant has been used to fte best ad
vantage occasionally working both me- 
rten nal “Vd hand roasters, and occa- 
smnaJly only mechanical or hand matt
ers, according as it seemed most deelr- 

, l® Jrom the work accomplished and 
character of ore treated. Tiie mechani
cal roaster has generally given vew 
good satisfaction during the year thougu 
aarfrom perfect in its product.

Ore crushing and elevating plant hae 
been overhauled and improved, resulting 
not in a lower working cost but in practically eliminating gfte heavy ‘item 
of plant maintenance.
evrtemhaSL6!!?lewhat imPn>Ted ofir bib 

’ .fioor1®d. our coke shed, built a 
2etoi and satisfactory dry house, and 
re Ini’®r eqÎVpped out mechanical depart- 
ment so that our bills for machinery 
papts have been considerably reduded.
The electric power service hae been em-
ore*tomf»ai13ftoCt0ry,: with the exception 
of Stoppage through the line being de
stroyed by foreet fires last fall, we have 
Buffered no considerable 
tb^ng” atoPPage8 of power.
tvrftoeVeà t.he ,att;r months of the year 
we looked forward confidently to some 
action by the Dominion Government to- 

n„chaDge m the tariff that would
stimulate the’Tndus'try o^lead'^minlng ^The report of the London and British 
and smelting- instead of to e dso j 8 ^'mnbia Goldfields. I^d.. states that 
the government saw fit to ohffer a bounty iflfl m»1 a siîare8 all<>tted Is
toTor'leld10 iTlll ‘P),d®'V PÇ* c^dii^as nari ^'to ftelrte^t" 

would have au imnJLw00*!* t*hat ♦L1® sha^e’ iu <x>nsideration of the pror^ 
lead production of toe ® e4f?ct on *he î^y and assets of the London and Brift 
some reason howe he COUBtryv For lsh Columbia Goldfields, Ltd. (old 
C the eas’e and If’ !uch ha9, nat pany>- dated 23rd July, 1908.' tota, 

iXL.to d 88 yet we are lack- amount rece ved hT the comnanv to 
ftfs CSv an/egardiDg tbe details of sneet of the said lOO, ^ sh«T« t 
of the a^,appareutiy the owners £9.623. amT on account of assets h* 
to outnut8orPftd^Cers are not satisfied longing to the old compsnv realized 
such detail L m„aaS<î their °ntput till £512. The payments ft London  ̂
however everv^ff known- We have been: On capital account—payments on

hns» reason to look forward m-eormt of liabilities of old compand

SX'roeV'li « »£ £^Un£
indicationlh^Te0^^^^^ SÏ”" #re Wtimated at

After
.......... $ 19390
.......... 3,550324
.......... 2,313,130
.......... 2,175,493
.......... 2,196314
........... 1,589,682

while driving this crosscut that surmisePROVINCIAL, PRESS.
As fte Countess of Minto passed through was turned into a certainty that the mine

| possessed two parallel leads, both of which 
have been proven to carry pay ore.—Slocan 
Drill.

■Revelstoke on Thursday on her return from 
Japan, ehe had the -Governor-General’e 
special car cut off No. 2 -at the hospital, 
and spent the time till No. 2 was ready 
to pull out In visiting and examining tbe 
Institution, which she has done so much to. 
assist. Her Excellency was received on be
half of the hospital board by Messrs. F. 
iTraser, Atkins and Phipps, and at the hos
pital she was welcomed by Mrs. Kirkpat
rick, president of the ladles’ guild, the 
nursing staff and Dr. Sutherland, who 
showed the dlstimmlshed visitor through 
the institution. Her Excellency addressed 
kindly remarks to each of the patients. 
The hospital was found to be In first class 
order In every respect, and Her Excellency 
expressed her pleasure at finding it so well 
conducted.—Revelstoke Mail.

Shortly after 5 o’clock dn Wednesday 
evening a rock fall in No. 2 mine, Coal 
Creek, instantly killed Emmanuel 'Bloomer, 
one of the two miners at work in the room. 
Mr. Bloomer and his companion, T. A. 
Thompson, went on shift at 3:30. Their 
room was No. 7, district No. 1, south level. 
The accident is said to h^ve been caused 
by the roof giving away, owing to undue 
pressure of gas behind it. The tremend
ous weight of the loosened rock caused the 
bridge stick to break 'and the whole mass 
was precipated upon the floor of the room, 
a drop of about seven feet.—Ferais Free 
Press.

gen-

received. This pamphlet is issued for 
general distribution for the purpose of 
serving -as a notice to the interested 
public, and also to provide means for 
closer study of the bill in its relations 

HI to the operations of seed producers, seed
Gne afternoon later (I won-t be sure ™,p,rchants and seed consumers. The 

dates) as father and r were going to ’ amended by the committee of 
nome we were arrested hr the sweet tbe whole during the recent session of 
str-uns of music, which proceeded frtom parliament. provides that seeds of c»r- 
a baud a block a wav. Father hesitat- cal?>, Srasses, clovers or foliage plants 
°'I for an instant, then started off et I 'V lleb contain the seeds of certain nox- 
•' run, calling to me to come on We loua weeds named in the hill, will be 
were soon there, and to explain father’s Inhibited from sale. It further pro- 
rtrange action in running after a haul vldes..for uniform methods of grading,

■f music, I have onlv to «iv that the according to fixed standards of purity 
time was one dear to the hearts of all ansd ,vitality’ ‘h® timothy, akike and 
Ttntams. “fftd Save the Queen-’’ en re,d «lover seeds offered for sale in Can- 
roiild you wonder at his oreffemeuti i ?dS’ , A copy X. the. pamphlet may he 
a* we stood in front of the British Con-'1'?1? fre® on application to the seed di- 
^'ilnte. The renson of it nil woe thL I Tisiou, branch of the -commissioner of 
;;^vs received that dav of the fnl/îl? agriculture aD<1 dairying, Ottawa. Let-
’''^oT\ A«®r adafew0 ’̂oredsf1ro?n lde0?taagedreSSed “ “b°Ve d* “0t require

'^nS!nsir„tf«nmdTedre at ^‘re* A , ^ r .

Seated but to the strains of toe m2LIu a few years a*°- wtl*n c“r Alexander
l:ii e hrtm Qfcmree toi JeS.o ^Ti' In- was alive, and his. family Included, 
fully discussed d new8,was three sons. It almost teemed beyond a
after it «ma vD<^ ^P16 days doubt that tbe succession to the throne
Celebrated ‘hI-to'de<D Itï- iave îheevent was secured to his descendants and that 
resident. hJy tbe British and French It could hardly pass to Ms brother or 
in -, s ,,.y a procession and banquet nephew. Howerer, the eldest son, now 
riirëe „„ inIï' , an ox and several reigning as Nicholas II, though married, 
-nd PT r°asted whole The dav arrived, is the father of daughters only; the sec- 
t_ ,, OT emiree had to go with f*toe- ond la dead, and the third son, now 25 

toe procession, careyftg a Bvtieh years of age, la unmarried and apparently 
nag- In the midst of the festivities arontent to remain so

SHOWS HAVE ME16GHD.

Amalgamation of fte Savoy and Dei- 
monico Theatres.

Brock Reed and Thos. Lay, owners of the 
Tin Cup mine, in the Mount Baker Milling 
District, had a jg.vful surprise the other 
day in the way their new claim Is showing 

The two Government street music up. They have been working for some 
halls, the Savoy and the Delmonico, weeks following the vein up the mountain 
have been amalgamated, the combina- side. Thev expected to dig deep before 
tion taking effect at the commencement they struck the vein rich, but when about 
of the comiug month. The combination one hundred feet above their first digging
ed totoTf^dare ■ ago'by John Toe- ^rtCthef w^re drifted* tofind" advert 
*onZ° ot Savoy. an*d ^.G Steren- seam of ore hiring gild, silver and
sou, of fte Delmonico. As a result of copper—ChllllwacK Progress, 
the amalgamation there is to be one 
improved music hall instead of two, as 
at present. The present Savoy theatre 
will be enlarged, the auditorium being 
extended by cutting through fte divid
ing wall which divides it from the Del
monico and the two houses will be com
bined under one roof, which will give 
the theatre considerable more floor

Storm Raged—Although Victoria has 
not been visited by heavy winds, the 
Puget Sound district had quite a blow 
on Saturday and -Sunday, when 
heaviest gale experienced in Tacoma 
this season raged over the bay yester
day, aud was reported general over the 
entire Puget Sound and off the Vancou
ver -Island Coast, with indications for 
continued strong winds today and a pos
sible fall of snow. The wind in Ta
coma was accompanied by a very low 
barometer, and from 29.16 at Tatoosh 
yesterday running up to 30.4 at Edpjou- 
ton.

were pro- 
ore, estimated

the

inconvenience

NELSON.

No trace has been found yet of the team 
of horses which ran away from the city a 
couple of weeks ago. The horses were new
to the Kootenay, having been brought Deals in Humor.—“D. W. H.” in hie 
from Alberta but a short time ago. It Js special contribution to -the Colonist for 
not thought possible tbat thev could make next Sunday’s ‘ issue will depart from
their way back, but it is likely That in file serious vein which he has hitherto
attempting to do so they have become lost mainly followed and indulge in a recl-

«pace than at present. The show will *<-“ I*6 Thev "were the proflierty of the Nel- to^ewite to^ri srf hfl i t ' m* d T I °h ! * Ur ea^
be improved, and already a number of g"n Transfer Company-Nelson News.. ^s Tt i. Bnftoto„toH^»,»f riUtil nrovë
good attractions have been booked. This —-— Jrs;, ■19 anticipated that it will prove
week at tbe Savoy several good attrac- Pluck and determination have won out aa popular as any of his preceding
tions are billed, including fvauhoe. an on the Ottawa, for the big ore chute has «tones. Another of the seneB of stories 
extemporise!*, who niakes * his songs benn encountered fi» the long tunnel, xlt from-the war path by Frederic Vilhers
from tips given him by the audience, is almost a year since work on this level !wiU be given; and there will be also a
and La Petite Estelle, a serpentine was commenced and .much discouragement Specially important contribution from 
dancer, who was to have appeared yes- was met iritfr.vbut Manager McPhee kept the pen* et I>r. TRichard Garnett, C. B.„
terdny eveninsr but she missed thé pegging a Way aptf now succead haa come ia paper entitled “The Effect of Imper-
steamer and will not arrive unty today, to reward Mar and Ms company. It ww ialism on National Character.**
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81. *k3I“V
ven that thirty days 
end to make 
Jhief Commissioner of 
• a special license to 
mber from the follow. 
Situated on Nltenat 

nd, commencing at a 
e of the lake, about 
s north end of 
Rosander’s southwest 
forty chains, thence 

race east sixty chains, 
bains, thence west to 
lake, thence along the 
point of commence-

i S. M. LEIGH 
October 29th, 19^3

ven that thirty days
i mdke application to
Issloner of Lands 
«nse to cut and carry 
e following described 
mat Lake, Vancouver 
it a post marked J. 
rner, near Indian Re! 
the lake, west aide 

chains, th
hence south to shore 

shore of lake to

J. L. LEIOH.
C * tet. 29th, 1906.

aPî>lica-

sald

and

en ce west

m that 60 days after 
to the Hon. Comm I s- 
! and Works, for per- 
60 acres more or les» 
Jtural land, as here- 
nmencinç at„ a post
of Bulkley river, at 
ad staked by one B. 
ice southwest along 
ihalns, thence abont 
lence back to Bulk- 
said river to Initial

1BRT FREEMAN.

pn that GO days after 
Hy to the Hon. the
ir Lands and Works- 
rchase the following 
knd, situate on the 
Lai-en Island: Com- 
ked A. E. Johnston’s, 
pnning east 80 chains 
Ins, thence west to* 
k the shore to point 
Eitain ing an area, of

A. E. JOHNSTON. 
28, 1903.

ren that I, Bickford 
pity, B. C., intend 
I'bed hy law to apply 
Honor of Lands and 
of British Columbia, 

rapect for coal and1 
finds hereinafter do- 
z a post at the south- 
.Bickford Shafcford's 

c. thence 80 chains 
ins west, thence 80 
to chains east to the

Bted on tne west side 
ht the mouth of the 
L the Parenip valley^ 
fish Columbia.
Inth day of August,.

>RD SHATFORD. 
ling, his Attorney.

bn that GO days afte- 
fly to the Hon. th^ 
r Lands and Works, 
fichase the following 
H on Kai-en I'land, 
[marked “F. Parker’s 
Ice running east 80 
b chains, thence west 
fains to point of com- 
| an area of 160 acres

F. PARKER. 
27, 1903.

en that 30 days from 
y to the Chief Corn
ed Works for permls- 
rf pasture land at the 
, thence N. 20 chains, 
thence S. 20 chains, 
0 point of commence- 
of pasture land com- 

Lot 532, thence 
S. 20 Chains, thence 

S. 20 chains to pain*

1. ST. A. DAVIES, 
oten. B. C.
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[ven thflr. application 
Legislative Assembly 
-ltish Columbia at Its 
[vate bill to mcorpor- 
aild, equip, maintain 
railway, of standard 

vith any kind of mo- 
>lnt at or near Sarita 
‘bor on Albeml Canal 
thence by way of the 
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route from Albeml 
le said Cowidhan Bay 
or harbor on the eeld 
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fer the terminus c/ 

h power to construct,
1 branch lines to any 
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aaintain all necessary 
end ferries, and to 
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connection therewith, 
n, acquire, equip and 
ther vessels and boats 
de on anv navigable 
ict, operate and main- 
telephone lines along 
way and its branches, 
‘with, and to transmit 
dal purposes; to gen- 
I supply light, heat, 
•rect, construct, build 
cessary buildings and 
te any kind of power 
wesaid or in connec
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government, corpora- 

nts of land, money, 
r other assistance II» 
Ion of the company’s 
onnect with and enter 
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I other companies^ and 
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to the premises, and

r. B. C., this 7th day

& BLOOMFIELD, 
for the Applicants.

egraphy
arrangements to have 

ent which will be un- 
trvislon of an expert, 
ce In all kinds of tel- 
>ne work.
write for particulars.

ÏL3S COLLEGE, Ltd. 
L A. of Can.

DYE WORKS, 
feet. Victoria. 
Garments and House
men, dyed or pressed
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jollied ôn grossing.
a via, N. Y.t Nov. 18,-CIaude W. 
aged 65 years, a farmer at South 

a Aunty, and’ his widow
ed sister, Mrs. Dorothy Cole, aged 50 
yea*sr were killed by a West Shore 
train while driving «pros» the tracks 
at Elba, Genessee county, today.

A SEVER® COLD WAVE. Y

Vi11 wm

Smct^’s TTOur Home
Made Products

6 «, -te: s i, at the other end of the street. This dif
ference of $200, it is said, was to have 
been made up ta equal portions by the 
postmaster and hledeputy, and it is al- 
ileged that it was paid for a few months 
and,, the Senator discovered its question
able chanaeterf. a ad the money was re
fined to Postmaster Fisher and Deputy

Weather Vagaries 
Are Widespread

-

Without
• -’ . N

Prom Ta< Wm-

targe Output
1

. A-’-U'

In Yi
a

1 Route•* —
Philadelphia, Nov. 17.—The steam- 

shft> Texan arrived here alter a record 
pu fawn Tacoma, Washington, hiv
ing made the trip to Delaware break- 
wafer, without stopping for coal or 
water, in fifty-six days and .four hours. 
The Texau steadied 13,908 miles and 
brought -a cargo of sugar and general 
merchandise.

.
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X
One And a flail Million Pounds 

of Blister Copper Per 
Month. -

Further Instances of the Odd 
Prejudice That Exists Re- 

gardlng-Them.

Building of AH'Canadlan Line 
Matter of Oreat Concern 

to Victoria,

Local Meteorologists Are 
Agreement With Distant 

Scientific Men.

----------- -------------------
; SAN DOMtNtiO BLOCKADE.

D. S. Considers Blockade No Good and 
Clear Vessels in Spite of It.

In-
Kansas. Nov. 17.—A cold wave swept 

over Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma. 
Iowa, Illinois and Nebraska last night, 
and today several points m Nebraska 
and western Iowa have zero weather, 
snow is reported in western Kansas.

.I , XLV.,SALVATIONISTS’ SYMPATHY.

Crowded Meeting in London Sends Con
dolence to Booth-Tudker.

London, Nov. «.-The Metropolitan 
ITtbernacle was crowded with members 
of the Salvation Army tonight at a 
service held to sympathize With Com
mander "Booth-Tucker, of the American 
branch of the Army in the recent trame 
death of his wife. Commander Booth- 
Tucker and General Wm. Booth made 
addresses.

MUCH .SNOW IN MICHIGAN.

Calumet, Mich, Nov. 17.—Ftflly a 
foot of enow fell in the last eighteen 
hours jn this sectiou. Telegraph add 
telephone .service is impaired and rail
road traffic is delayed.

BOLLING MILL CLOSES.

Pittshnr?, Nov. 17.—The entire plant 
of the Moorhead Bros.’ rolling mills at 
•Sharpsburg closed down today, throw
ing about 800 men out of employment 
The reason given .was a lack of orders, 
although the management has been hav
ing trouble with ,the employe* 
some; time. •

------- -o—-----------
WAKÏETTDIL OH TLD-BEN.

For a long time the two-year-old child 
of Mr. B. L. McPherson, 59 K. Tenth 
street, Harrisburg, Pa., would sleep but 
two or three hours in the early part of 
the night, which made it very hard for 
her parents. Her mother concluded that 
the child had stomach trouble, and gave 
her half of one of Chamberlain?» 
tetomach and Liver Tablets, which 
quieted her stomach and she slept the 

through. Two boxes of 
these Tablets have effected a permanent 
cure and she is now well and strong. 
iFor sale by all druggists and dealers.

DETROIT RIVER BLOCKED.

i Detroit, Nov. 17.-The month of the 
Detroit river is blocked by the steamer 
■W. L. Brown, which is aground, and 
the steamer Western States from But- 
*al.o to Detroit was forced to laud her 
passengers a,t Amheretburg, Ont

Hive of Industry That Handles 
Huge Ore Tonnage 

Daily.

Where Labels Cheated a House
wife and Where They Lost 

a Market.

Committee of Board of Trade 
Working to Make Victoria 

the Terminus. viom from the United States treasury 
department advaein* him that the sttute 
départaient does not ««eider the block- 
*d5 $£ 8aa ®omi«icaii porte effective
■MimS8a„ TÎ»°ïPUB protest 
against it. The collector has notified

thlt deet«»ce Papers 
1^ued for any port# in San

x sursis suât d™m-
consolidated jlak® superior

Solar Phenomena Believed 
Be Responsible for 

the Changes.

to

"ootballAPPOINTMENTS OONFIBafeü.
i Washington, Nov. 17,—The United 
States Senate today in executive 
eion, confirmed the nominations of John 
G. Foster, Vermont, consul-general at 
Ottawa; Alfred L. X. Gottschalk, 
New York, consul at Callao, Peru.

THE QUEBEC STROKE.

Quebec, Nov. 17.—Matters in Québec 
shoe difficulty remain as before. None 
of the machinists have yet signed the 
agreement and they declare they will 
not do so. Both sides appear deter
mined to fight it ont to the end.

SENTENCE SUSPENDED.

:
iees- i. VanProm Our Own Cosseapondent.

Phoenix, B. C., Nov. 14.—Ore ship
ments from the Granby mines in this 
camp are now being increased to the 
cate which is expected to be continued 
for months to come, namely, from 1,200 
(tons daily to 2,000 tons each 24 hours, 
amd ,C. P. R. officials are straining 
every effort to supply the dump cars 

’and the motive power to handle this 
increased tonnage between, the mines 
’and the smelter.
; There are today five furnaces in blast 
at the company’s smelter at Grand 
-Forks, and tomorrow or Monday the 
sixth furnace will .be placed in blast, 

New York, Nov. 17.—Sentence was F**1** the works' the maximum capac- 
suspeuded today on Clarence H. Leon- lty ,of whichthey are capable until 
ard the 18-year-old boy of East Orange. fiun™er contemplated «enlargements are 
N. J., who was recently apprehended ™mde—eome time in the .coming year, 
at Vancouver, B. C., after he had se- The equipment is fully capable
cured $10,076 on two forged check» and I n0lW> wlth the two 30-drill air cotnpres- 
eloped With a young woman from the f.018 two steam shovels, of band- 
same town. Restitution of the money llng a dajJy tonnage up to 3,000 tons, 
had been -made. J At the smelter itself the improve

ments that have been made in the last 
few months have been many, so .that 
the normal! capacity, which has been 
to turn out blister copper .at .the rate 
of about a million pounds monthly, 
will be increased now to a capacity 
of dose to a million and a half pounds 
monthly..

Besides the slag hauling locomotives 
for taking off the hot slag from the 
four of the six furnaces, the new addi
tions to the smelter include the two 
new water jacket furnaces, manufac
tured, as were the others, by the Allis- 
Chambers Co_ of Chicago. Three
Connellsville blowers have also ____
added, thus providing one blower for 
each new furnace, with .one i# reserve 
for emergencies. The flue dust cham
ber has also been enlarged by 250 feet.

. In the electrical department the addi
tions comprise on 25-borspower motor 
in the furnace room, for the -purpose of 
operating the additional automatic 
furnace charging apparatus, of the type 
already m use at this smelter, and 
which were patented by the euperin- 
tendent, A. B. W. Hodges; also three 
100-horsepower motors to operate the 
blowers. The transformer capacity has 
•been added to to the extent of ‘l,100 
horsepower, affording a total of 1,700 
horsepower transformer capacity. This 
is for use only for the power furnished 
by the Cascade Water, Power & Light 
Company, Limited, the Granby Com
pany having 1,100 horsepower develop
ed in its own powerhouse on the river 
bank below the smelter.

With these improvements the Granby 
smelter is now undoubtedly, with its 
stand of two copper converters, the 
largest copper smelter in the Dominion 
of Canada. As there seems to be no 
trouble in regard to the supply of coke, 
it is expected that the smelter will be 
able to operate indefinitely to its fullest 
capacity, requiring some increases in 
the working force# at both mines and 
smelter, where bow Close to 700 
are employed.

(From Wednesday’s Dally.) ~ A IThat an energetic fight shall be made 
by the city of Victoria and all the towns 
and flannels on Vancouver Island for 
the extension of the Island railway as 
a part of the all-Canadian line ito the 
Yukon, jg the aim and determination 
of tile special committee appointed by 
the Victoria Board of Trade at a re
cent meeting. This special committee 
consists of Messrs. C. H. Lugrin, 8. J. 
Pitts, Joshua Kingham, George Garter 
and H. D. Helmoken, K.C. A circular 
letter is being prepared, Accompanied, by 
a map, and the same is to be sent to 
)aU public bodies directly interested in 
the project, as well as to members of 
parliament, members of the legislature 
and others.

(From Thursday’s Dally.)

i1ïsi.srj«’S"iï:,Kr.
ïanties in the world’s weather observed 
.throughout the current year were caused 
jby^the enlargement of the spots on the

i Much comment has been passed by 
the public upon the statements made in 
(Sunday’s Colonist to the effect that 
large numbers of citizens were guilty 
of the reprehensible offence of crying 
down the manufactures of the city of 
Victoria, and demanding to be supplied 
only with imported goods. The Colon
ist had excellent grounds for making 
these assertions, and ample proof of the 
same can be gained by any person who 
cares to make the slightest enquiry.
• Instances almost identical with .that 
of the famous English society woman 
who fooled her guests by making them 
drink and praise ,,the coffee they pro
fessed so much to detest, could be multi
plied by the score in Victoria.
1 ’One that may be mentioned is where 
a gentleman, who is quite a bon vivant 
and prides himself upon his epicurean 
taste in matters of eating and drink
ing, was served not tong ago with a. 
fragrant rasher of ham, done to a nicety 
and making upon the snowy platter a 
picture to melt the heart of Abstinence 
herself. It was flushed with the soft 
coral piuks and roses of daybreak and 
maribled with delicate veins of white, 
like alabaster threads binding the peach- 
blow complexion of Aphrodite; it was 
flanked by two eggs not an hour old; 
and merely kissed by the ardent frying 
pan ere the artist cook snatched ’em 
away "done," to embellish the rasher 
that was the apotheosis of porcine 
cellence
• Reverently, like a man communing 
with sacred aud solemn things, the mau 
who understood toothsomeness absorbed 
the ambrosial meal, slowly, rhapsodiz
ing upon the ecstatic juices, the nectar- 
iau fluids, that flowed at every bite 

‘and trickled down his thoracic duct in 
rills of heavenly delight. Blissfully 
stupefied by the absorption of #o much 
delicicusness, the connoisseur droned 
forth to his companion :

“I must say those Armour fellows 
make ham fit for the gods.”

"Armour?” queried his comrade, 
“what are you maundering about ? 
■Why, that ham was cured right here in 
Victoria.”
• “Con!”
■ “I tell you that rasher you’ve just 
•eaten came from a James Bay curing 
liouse, my friend; it never saw Chi
cago.”
1 "Well, I’m blessed; who’d a'thought 
it?” murmured the gourmaud," “it was 
simply scrumptious.”

"Of course it was: and why don’t you 
have it all the time? It can’t be beat
en.”

Victoria Seniors I 
minai City By 

Sixteen to
L'5„ith ,thia view most of the British 
meteorologists are in agreement, and Mr 
JBaÿnes Reed, of the Victoria meteorolu"
k-csaî-

jia popuJariy known as aurora borealis 
lor northern lights, observed here some
îî.’twî ag0’ may ,be accurately ascribed 
ito tire same great cause.
• aU readers of the Colonist are well 
«ware, weather conditions of a kind ni 
(most without parallel in the record, of
ï>eThLte 0CCUPa»on of the Pacific 
Ktoast have prevailed this year C 
Mexico to Alaska. In California no 
puoh weather has been noted within liv
ing memory, and here the oldest Vic
torians Cannot remember a more wretch-
tfall Prîf1SeK,b f 6pring' summer and 
tfall. From England yesterday came
(private advices to the effect that the 
|hay in many shirks is Jving rottin- in the ram and the floods, freirfui st^ms 
bave raged around the British coast* 
tad the western front of Europe from 
the North Cape to Cape Trafalgar 
Ufrom many other parts of the 
the same reports of hurricanes, de
luges and unseasonable cold have 
5n without intermission.
I Those wonderful maculae so;is arc 
awe-inspiring sights to behold througc , 
powerful telescope. One can dook 
through the vast corona, or envelope, 
Of the sun tar down into the tremendous 
'abysses in the son’s bulk, where the 
bceau of flame seems to have receded 
Somewhat leaving those darker space* 
the actual cause of which i» still a mvs- 
fery to astronomers. That they mark 
changes of a very grave character in the 
combustion of the sun's substance seems 
to be genera,.y admitted by all scientific 
men Marvelous effects are produced 
£“ the spectroscope during the contiuu- 
ance of the pheuonmeua.

°f ,c?urse’ an acknowledged 
scientific fact that the sun is shiuking at 
Bn damning rate, burning itself out, in 
fact, and that in something dike a mil
lion years it witi probably have 
The same couditiou 
ftmrui’-out cinder.
L !It will thus be seen that the pros
pects for the mundane coal aud wood 
dealers is very bright.

;
Junior Game Woi 

Boys By Om 
Nothin

made in securing deposits under the re.
bad been considered,

>1’ At>oat^°’°dto^it<^ tfc<> ^sd already

i!
ri The . committee .propose ito lay stréss 

upon the fact that both political part
ies in parliament have, in connection 
with the new transcontinental railway, 
gone on record as in favor of the cou- 
etrnctiou by ' the government of rail
ways for development purposes or of 
strategic importance commercially, and 
•will, therefore; urge that a north and 
south avenue of traffic along) the 
western frontier of .the Dominion is as 
worthy of support as an east and west 
fine in the Eastern portion. They 
also propose to urge the claims of the 
Coast cities of British Columbia to be 
placed on the most favorable footing 
possible in connection with the trade 
existing and to be developed in the 
northern part of this province and the 
Yukon.

The committee, while not opposing a 
north and south line through the whole 
of the British Columbia mainland, 
think that the project is more likely 
to Ibe successful if it* is confined at first 
to providing the shortest good route 
between the Yukon and the British 
Columbia seaboard, and will urge that 
from this main trunk line, which ought 
to be made to Dawson and to the valu
able country on the Dense and Liard 
rivers. They propose also that the Do
minion government shall Ibe asked to 
construct a railway from the terminus 
of the E. & N.. whether that shall re
main at Wellington or be extended to 
Comox, to the northern end of the 
Island-, and that a line of fast steam
ers and car ferries connecting the road 
on the Island with that on the Main
land shall be a part of the project. 
This plan, it is hoped, will commend it
self to Vancouver, New Westminster 
and other points on the southern Main
land, as it would greatly develop the 
island, thereby enlarging their oppor
tunities for trade, and also give them 
speedy and easy northern connections.

I
i Lightning Plays f 

...Japanese Intc 
cused of Extifor

been

British Trade 
In South Africa

The New Flag 
Receives Salute

Vancouver, Nov. 2ll 
football match today « 
ver and Victoria, Victon 
ihy a score of 16 to j 
iwere more evenly mutd 
score indicated. The foi 
very even on both side 
vers backs played rati 
bination and played ml 
heads, backs being clevj 
critical moments. The 
team, however, saved a 
defeating the Vancouver] 
•Newcombe, of Victon 
ly commended for 
play, tie made the trl 
which was not converted 
junior teams appeare] 
matched, but the comb] 
the visitors was bette 
the home team. A goo] 
attendance. The groun] 
the. weather showery.

At the Full court td 
against the order restraJ 
Jk Y. railway from drid 
crossing of False CreekJ 
fits, was allowed with q 
court completed its siti 
noon.

By an error in a d 
Francisco, the rate of] 
Yokohama was quoted a 
tiong Kong at 85, a] 
points. There was gre] 
banking circles. The | 
ai on was that Japan ha 
Chinatown went wild i 
and Japanese residents 
interested. Five hours 
gram arrived, a messagj 
figures were a mistake.!

The meu accused of q 
up were given a chand 
alibi today, .but failedj 

. given another chance X] 
" ’r Tjie shooting case, 1
• ’ ■ -= ' t5_ accused of sko

was adjourned 
■man is able to appear, 
prove an alibi.

Wilr.am Goss, who cl 
of the Beccheuricci jem 
terday afternoon and dij 
pou in Beecheuricci’s fad 
was arrested last nigh] 
IMulhern tod Jackson, 
shooting. According to 
young man, who' la □ 
years old, went lottos I 

.after ..the shooting,' mif. J 
the drawer of hrs burea 
walking until the evenln 
to ‘Mount Pleasant to s| 
this friend's house he w|

J. H. Kerr, who up] 
taught school in Vane] 
appointed chief clerk 
here.

Lightning struck one ] 
cars very early yesterda] 
lightning did no other 
blow out tlie fuse. I

Tommy Yishyama, t] 
terpretor, appeared in | 
yesterday charged with | 
out of Japanese imnd 
privilege granted them] 
maining in the country 
point is where a Japan] 
to pay $15 to "Tommy] 
as mot eligible to stay is 
bia. The trouble is that] 
the crown wants him, d 
He is said to have la 
house hurriedly, not evd 
longings with him. Ml 
beared for the crown, a 
H’arg for the defence. I 

Tie issued for the produc] 
'dng Jap, and the casa 
again On Tuesday next]

Mortimore, a Kanaka 
named Anderson, were 
court yesterday to ausw] 
of stealing a ride on th| 
Kanaka boy put up a | 
to the effect that he h| 
dollars in liis pocket w| 
the boat, thirteen dollaj 
longed to Anderson, al 
been robbed of this mod 
boat. Anderson, who | 
boy, was deported in I 
the case against tlie H 
•missed, although the p| 
said if the reformatory | 
he thought it would b| 
to have Mortimore se] 
there, as he was a youtj 
acter.
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Usual Honors to Panama’s 
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Special Commissioner Reports 
Enormous Increase In 

Colonial Market.
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Panama, Nor. 17.—At 8JM) this morn
ing the L ni ted States flagship Marble
head hoisted the flag of the Republic 
of Panama and saluted it with 21 guns.
The Très Noviembre, a gunboat 
‘Panama, displaying the American flag,
■auswered the salute. The shore batter
ies also tired a salute of 21 guns, which 
the Marblehead anewereu.

At 10 a.m. Rear-Admiral Glass,
■United States Consul-General Oudger 
and Commander Phelps, accompanied by 
■Lieutenants Philip Andrews and S. P.
Trelinwider, officially called upon the 
junta. They were received by the mem
bers of the junta, the cabinet minietefis 
and Generals Huertas, Jeffries, Diaz 
end Varon and their staffs. Admiral 
Glass said he was glad to ofacially call 
upon the government of the Republic 
of Panama. It had been a great pleas
ure for him to salute this morning the 
flag of the new republic, for whose 
prosperity and greatness lie made the 
■best wishes.

Senor Arango, a member of the junta,
■answered, saying that, in the name of 
the junta and of the people of Pana
ma, he expressed sincere pleasure at 
•the presence of the gallant fleet in 
•Panama Bay, representing the noble 
people and government of tbq JJnited 
■States, to whom the isthmus is ""grate*
Sul for the hand of fellowship so gen
erously and promptly extended to them 
•by its great president.

,Dr. Pablo Arosemana, who has been 
appointed legal advigçr to the Panama 
commission now at Washington, left 
■Panama today, and sails tonight from 
Colon. Dr. Arosemana is a prominent 
lawyer aud leader of tlie Liberal party.
•He has filled many high political offices.
•Prior to his departure Dr. Arosemana 
published a statement to the effect that 
■while he had not heretofore been in 
favor of independence, he now accepted 
it. Between being an irreconcilable 
enemy of the Republic of Panama or 
serving her sincerely and loyally, he 
preferred to choose the latter course.

Colon, Nov. 17.—The Associated Press 
correspondent learns that the Governor 

" Some years ago one of the Fraser of the state of Bolivar has assumed 
river canuers started to put up fruit responsibility for the appointment of 
in large quantities. It was a strictly 'the commissioners who todaj, on L,e 

JS- ’-il all through; no horse hooves, Mayflower, discussed the present rela-

iFCWS* ™’1* '“'“£ SWM* SBZ&ikSUA .t t-jHa-di wgg■ _<sw», Tli ,lrllw „„ mimt „
btrts edEverybody wlio tasted the con- iais to direct instructions from the Col- H footing had been gained, and the Turks
rents' of tl!5e cans drelared tHt they nmblah government. _______ _ 'were now striving.'to cut oft the Rus-
beat CaUfor'uia’s choicest -hroducts all • ’Eleven irreconcilables of the common siau supports crossing the river, while
to smithereens, and that once they got class were arrested on the streets of £toin Our Own Correspondent. they hoped to exhaust the tenacity of Omaha, Neb., Nov. 17.—The indict-
unon a big market tkey would be the Colon today and shipped on the ilfLt I phoenix, B. €., (Nov. 17.—(Special)— those alreaoy landed. On the Other side ment af United States Senator Charles
world’s standard Sample cases were to Cartagena, without being given time v4n important deal has just been made the Russians were simply plying their Dietrich aud Postmaster Jacob 
sent to England ; tlie same criticism, to go home for their clothing or to for a promising mining claim in th s .guns as fast as they could be brought Fisher, of Hastings, Nebraska, on
came back but—also tlie advice : say farewell to their families. camp, which means the adding of ano’li- into action to smash the Moslem batter- charges of bribery and conspiracy in

“Shoot the man that designed you’re The Seguranca is the first ship to €r t0 tlie list of active mines in hi ies opposite, and it certainly took time connection with the appointment of the 
Talbdls and hire somebody who can leave the harbor of Colon with the flag Boundary, with the beet of prospects to do this, though their guns were far latter as postmaster, was a subject of
draw an attractive picture as a waist- of tlie new republic at its peak. Com- for ti,e future of the mine. The prop- the superior in number and in practice, extreme interest in Omaha today,
hand for your cans. With their pres- mander Dolan, of the Dixie, sailed for el.ty question is the Bank of Eng- In spite of the deluge of shot that the United States District Attorney V. ».
ent label "a starving tramp might pass New York on the Seguranca. The At- [anqi lying in the eastern part of the Russians poured iuto the Turkish posi- Summers, who has conducted the case

to take chances in the lamia has returned to Colon. camp, but one claim removed from tue lions, the enemy’s sheels still hissed for the government, refuses to talk, and
• Washington, Nov. 17.—Minister M. £uowshoe. The Bank of England Las and spluttered as they broke the glassy even to see representatives of the press.
'Plmllippe Bunau V arilla has addressed been taken ou a iease aI)d bond by W. surface of the river. But all the heav- The details ot the postmastership tran-

note to the envoys of the powers w Carter wbo ba9 been in the tiouo- ily freighted boats passed/ through this saction at Hastings, as given out today
represented at Washington, requesting dary {or ^yeral years, the amount of hell unscathed with the exception ot a by Mr. Fisher’s frieoos, are as tol-
that •they notify their respective gov- mo involved being $30,000. The ven- pontoon" containing two gnus and their lows: "The post office a,t Hastings up 
ernments of the tormatiou of the sever- d are Robert Wood, of Greenwooi, complement of gunners. There was a t0 tyro years ago was located m a
2gn uStatee!?fs and associates, the deal having been sudden flash of light in the centre of b>Wmg erected by the loca post of

J? afgthe’rnds made by Gaunce & Wickwire, of Green- the craft as if a giant match had teen the Grand Army of the RepaWie Prev -
ceive reoogniticefi at their hands. wnn#1 * ktniek thpn nnp inre-P miff ous to installation in this building it

■B-Btiss.. as, surs&ss esa « s«.ru a s- &ganj?<sr£
of the recb^ùition of the Republic of Proposition, it having bee J • tures for ^500 and their use was inr
Pianaitïh by the United States. Foreign f°.far u®e,any ._friiat 9 one against us,” said Forbes, eluded in the government lease.
Minis»* Damsdorff relied that Russia ^oft and yield^« read“y tîû£kniîïn ?ut look» t<he Turks are getting it ra- .“About three years ago considerable 
would rtake no action until the Gear’s ghovel. Arrangements are being m e ther warm over there,” and he handed effort was made to secure better ac-
return rto St. Pdters/burg. *or a test shipment to one of the Bonn- TOe his glasses. comanodations for the post office busi-

dary smelters, irom which no doubt, “Great Scott!” I cried, “they afre beat- ness, the contention becoming oue be- 
from assays made repeatedly, good re- en back to the Douan Station!” And tween the opposite\ends of the town, 
suits will be obtained. Wnen «shipping immediately the verandah of the little Senator Chas. H. Dietrich had then 
is started, the force of men at the prop- house was wreathed in smoke. just been elected governor, had put up
er£y will be increased. . A moment after the white tents of the a new building near the G. A. R. build-

That the Bank of England is in good Turkish encampment disappeared from hig, .and, anticipating the removal of
company almost goes without saying, the sky line. the post office, -took up the matter with
as it touches both the Monarch owned ^ JoveT” I exclaimed “thn«P fallnwa the post office authorities during a visit /by the Bari Syndicate of London, for ,kn<^ how to Strike ”«nd irirhla to Washington. A lease was agreed 
Which $100,00 was refused some time agreed tbat hi 'iVpvIr ^ upon, subject to more specific terms,

and the Rawhide, for which the n nick lx sawfF anything but t,he negotiations were no,t concluded
Dominion Copper Company paid $40,000 .*Tt, *}, . n.A <rv . . until after Governor Dietrich had been
in .cold cash some four or five years ago. , ®aid* •^°rw elected United States senator. In the
The Bank of ^England was located in readvy» ers’ ^ave ^°u ^°t your sketch meantime property owners interested in
February, 1806, by James Marshall, an **wiL _^T v ... . the other section of the city, made
old-time prospector of the Boundary, , no* *ou don t think an artist counter offers at reduced rentals, and in 
and at present a business man and al- .ao a Qaftdruple page as quickly .is or<ter to hold the post office in the
derman of Phoeuix. After doing but 1 .e a camp’ y°u.^ vicinity of his property, a lease was
one assessment Mr. Marshall sold the .J'f11» 1 /‘ ^ve you tlg^nty minutes, finally drawn aud signed at a rental
claim to Mr. Wood and associates. The J\aia ùe* 1 am off in that time for of $1,300, omittinç the requirement of
work doue 90 .far consists of a twenty- 'J?ar£eyo te catch tlie Bucharest train the owner to furnish the fixtures,
five foot incline tunnel, but assays have telegraffi.” “Believing tliat he was renting his
been most encouraging, $100 in gold , , ^00fl an opportunity was not to property for less than it was worth for
having been secured many times, and it . Iost- Iu the time specified the draw- the purpose of holding the post office

; -ENOS LONO SŒÆEP.1 . is believed that $20 will be a conserv- !”LW.^8 done, and Forbes trotted away for the benefit of the surrounding pro-
Wihflt inv there is in the home when ------ atnve average estimate of the run of w,tl1 jt* was suggested that the

thé first Jbyaby comes, and yet to the Seteine Meyer Is Awakened From Fif- the ore. ^ weeks later l was also iu the

tod of her life so trying. In the little 1 Berlin. Nov. 17.-«eeine Meyer, the TROUBLE the two artists of an Italian ^ Vk “riS (or fe«
ills that are certain to come the inex- girl who had lain since December 27. & prompt and satisfactory cure for and a French iHiwtrnted paner with a tose the monl’v tl.cv had
periegeed mother scarcely knows what 1888, in a trance-like sleep, awoke yes- Çramps, Cohc Indigestion, Heartburn, number of the Graphic in their hands, n.^into tixturea and n^sibly hé niant-
to do. To the young mother—to all terday in tlie village of Grame, near Biliousness, Sick Stomach and Summer surrounded by an admiring group of, for some time ^At this j".v ^mre
mothers—Baby’s Own Tablets are a real Bremen, during the clanging of fire -Complaint, is a few drops of Nervilme habitue». the senator was called upon for the
blessing. They promptly cure such bells. Her case had long interested m sweetened'water. Nervilme at once Ah! said the Frenchman, “this ie DOSjtion of postmaster by one « e the
troubles as constipation, colic, sour physicians, aud had been the subject relieves pain and suffering, erradicates what those English artiste draw for the annlicants, the competition hav nar-
stomach, diarrhoea and simple fevers, of various experiments. the cause of the trouble aud cures per- great British public.” rowed down t*> the mayor, Jacob Fi*h-
They break up colds, destroy worms, --------------o--------- ;— manently. Poison s Nervilme is the I «tôle up behind the interested group. er alld the editor x>f the Hastings Tri-
allay the irritation accompanying the * W. C. T. U. OFFICERS. west general purpose remedy for inter- it was my very sketch of the crossing bune Adam Breede. An understand
cutting of teeth and prevent more ser- ------------------ fiai pains known; it acts so quickly that o^Jhe Danube. j™ was finally reached by which Fisher
ions ills. These Tablets are sold under Cincinnati, Nov. 17.—At today’s see- no household should be without it. Buy1 . ^hat stubborn fight round the honee iW-as to receive the appointment of
e guarantee to contain no opiate, nor sion of the W. C. T. U. the annual a^ 25c. bottle of Nerviline today, it’s all 18 very fine; but, my friends, that house j postmaster on condition that he pur-
tiny other of the harmful drugs always ! election of officers was held. The baU j right. really was never there,” con-tinned the chase tlie post office fixtures belonging
(found in the so-called “soothing” tuedi-1 lots were practically unanimous for the ‘ Hamilton’s Pills cure Constipation. ^Frenchman with a shrug aud a laugh. Uo the G. A. R. posit at the price which
cines. They are good for air children I following cVticers : President Mrs. Lil- -------------- o----------— * 1 tapped bis shoulder. He looked up. | it had paid for them, and it is said
from the new born babe to the well- i Man M.^ Sevens, Portland, Maine: cor- DINE AT WINDSOR. I smiled and said: “Excuse me. That’s1 fie also agreed to reimburse the eena-
grown child. If you do not find the responding secretary, Mrs. Susan M. Ç. ,   toy sketch of the fight. You are quite!«tor for the difference by which he had
Tablets at yoxfr medicine dealer’s send Fry, EWinston. Ill.; recording, secretary, Txindca, Nov. 17.^-The ;Kang and right. That house was hot thére when! been compelled to reduce the
25 cents to The Dr. Williams Medicine Clara C. Hoffman. Kansas City, Mo.; .^Quee'n pf Italy arrived in London to- you and your Italian friend arrived pti'Véntal from his original figure of
Co.. Brockville. Ont., and a box will be ♦^eanrrfcr, Mrs. Helen Morton-Barker, <lay. The„.royal .pereqnages dined to- the Danube. TOree days after the btt- *1.-VV>. in or<l»r to meet the offers that
ütojÙed you poet paid. j Evanston, Ill. j - B 1 • . gethery at Wcndsor Oastle tonight. -tie it was razed. to thfc grouucL’l fiaâ been made on behalf of a location

• • rf -rr/-/ ■:

Loudon, Nov. 17.—Henry Bircli- 
enougb, a writer on statistical and po
litical subject^, who was sent* to South 
Africa iby the board of trade as spe
cial commisstofler, in report published 
m the blue book lays stress on the 
magnitude of the South African mar
ket, which, tie says, has increased 250 
per cent, in the last ten years, the 
greatest increase having been shown in 
thejast two years.

flue value of this trade now exceeds 
the sum of $235,000,000. He points 
out that a decade ago their exports 
to South Africa were under $35,000,- 
000, while during the last year they ex
ceed $130,000,000. In 1803 South Af
rica stood sixth on the list of Great 
Britain’s customers, but last year-1 it 
was only beaten by. India. The com
missioner predicts that South Africa 
this year will be the largest buyer m 
•the World of produce and manufactures 
of tlie mother country.

The most serious competitors of the 
Briti* tradesmen are the manufactures 
of the United States and Germany. 
American rivalry is concentrated and 
well-defined branches of trade, but in 
the natural products, such as foodstuffs, 
timber and paraffin, which form a 
large portion of American exports to 
South Africa, the United States 
petes with Australia and Canada, 
not with Great Britain.

Commissionër Birchenough points 
out that compétition from the United 
States is materially aided by the tow 
freight rates at which competing Eng
lish vessels carry American cargoes of 
electrical machinery. He summarizes 
the causes of successful foreign com
petition. naming among them natural 
resources, the greater exercise of in- 
StP.yit?, „ and, inveotiyaiess, a closer 
study of local requirements, gre at dr 
alertness, closer adherence to contract 
dates of delivery, better finish and 
make up to their goods and protected 
home markets. Another consideration 
•pointed out is the presence at the mines 
of American engineers favorably dis
posed to American machinery. The 
commissioner recommended that British 
•manufacturers study the methods of 
their rivals, send direct representatives 
to the trading zone, establish their sys
tem of credit on a more liberal scale, 
ensure more prompt delivery, adopt 
standard types of machinery, secure 
the British financial control of as many 
undertakings as possible, the uniform
ity of British foreign freights and 
through rates and bills of lading to 
destination.
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liil'ii gnus of heavy calibre in a strong earth- 
work. All the Moslem pieces were .giv
ing tongue, and fiercely firing in the di
rection of a little fleet of boats slowly 
moving towards the cove of the green 
clad chine. From the mud flats, which 
streaked the^ river on the Roumanian 
side, flashes of yellow light spurted from 
the mouths of numerous Russian 
non trying to silence those angry ton
gues of the Turks, molesting the land- 

A TIMELY SUGGESTION. ing «Parties and the plucky little boats
This is the season of the year when “Stoent^f’MirakT’^'anp^SSS'l'diTtetoS 

^ .P™dent and careful housewife re- with batteries followingTere Straggling 
p enitiiea her supply of Cbam1>er)am s ankle deep in the tenacious mire towards 

9 fk tÎ° .to the river’s edge, and arriving there
needed beroré uè winter is OYeF# auo ,bught the sparse shelter pf the meagre
results are much- more prompt auo ffingd »f willows down by the water’s
isfactory when it is kept at hand and edr«r
given as soon as the cold is contracted ™ , . , , rr-.-vi„n
and before it has become settled in the w ni° tents of the I, - en"
system. In almost every instance a se- eampment over on the ridge lookfin a* 
vere cold may be warded off by taking grim and lonely as tombstones. Not a 
this remedy nearly as soon as the first T'urk was to be seen. Iu the early 
indication of the cold appears. There dawu the Turkish battalions had left 
is no danger in giving it to children, for their camp standing and marched down 
it contains no harmful substance. It is to the chine with the intention of stop-
pleasant to take—both infants and chil- PmS tlie Russian invasion, and return-
dren like it. Buy it aud you will get ln8 later to the cool shelter of the can- 
the best. It always cures. For Sale vas; but the Muscovites had already 
by all druggists and dealers. gained a fairly firm footing under Gen

eral Yolchin, of Caucasian fame, and 
the younger Skobeleitj and were busy 
driving the Turks up towards the red 
tiled house with the verandah. One 
could see the flecks of fire gradually 
rise higher and higher as the Russiaiis 
steadily gained ground. It was an ex
citing, and, if one may be consistent in 
using the expression, as pretty a battle 
as pne could wish to see,

reached 
as the moon—aThat is simpiy a case where the 

proof of the pudding was in the eating 
thereof. Another might be mentioned 
where a good housewife had been in 
the habit of ordering nothing sent up 
from the grocer’s except Eastern Can
adian or American goods. One day, a 
discussion having arisen as to the quali
ties of the goods, the lady, asserting 
that she could not endure the local 
manufactured articles, a gentleman who 
was present asked to see the tins. They 
were produced with alacrity by the 
proud housewife. The visitor laughed. 
She was puzzled and wanted to know 
Why.

w ”1 know those labels:'” he said; “they 
are Of good British Columbia manufac
ture and the conteuts of those tins, was 
—came to Victoria in the rajw state and 
were manufactured right here, almost 
within a stone’s throw of your own 
house. We have you’re words for it 
that the contents were all that you 
could wish, eh?”

“Well, but,” she began, “there’s 
name on them, and I just don’t believe 
such good things could be made here.”

As the Irishman remarked : “An’ 
there y’are!” It’s all in the imagina
tion, nothing else.

To be sure, some provincial goods are 
placed under a heavy handicap from the 
very start by being put up in cases 
the wrappers of which are enough to 
keep them ou the back shelves for ten

_

Hi LOST (HEARING QUICKLY RE- 
STORlEd).5;I ;

(No matter whether of long standing or 
not deafness can be permanently cured 
by Catarrhozone, which never fails even 
in the worst cases. The pleasant- 
scented vapor of Catarrhozone allays in
flammation, prevents and cures the ca
tarrhal condition that causes deafness 
and relieves right. away. Thousands 
have proved the efficiency of Catarrho- 
zone, and with such a valuable remedy 
withiu easy reach tiifere is no longer any 
reasoh for people to remain deaf. Ca
tarrhozone is recommended also for 
•Coughs, Colds, Catarfh and Bronchitis, 
Complete outfit, $1.00; trial size, 25c. 
Druggists, or N. C. iFolson & Co., Hart
ford, Conu., U. IS,, or Kingston, Out. 

jflamilton’e Pills Cure Constipation.

' is FOR A BAD COLD.
'If Y°a. have a bad cold you need a 

goor reliable medicine like Chamber
lain s Cough Remedy to loosen and re- 
Jieve it, and to allay the Irritation and 
inflammation of the throat and lung?. 
Ihe soothing and healing properties of 
this remdy and the quick cures which it 
effects make it a favorite everywhere 
Æor sale by all druggists and dealers. *

can- •-menm IK
a

com
bat ; BALKING INVESTIGATION.

U. S. Shipbuilding Promotion Scandal 
to Be Hushed Up.

( New York, Nov. 17.—The Evening 
Post today prints the following: “In the 
Wall street district the impression has 
been general for several days that a 
compromise in the United States Ship- 
building Company receivership litigation 
depends solely upon an agreement as 
to terms. It hast seemed evident that 
something looking to a settlement of the 
long-drawn litigation, with it? frequent 
adjournments, is certainly afoot, and it 
has been finally believed in many quar
ters that neither Charles M. Schwab 
nor Max Pam will ever be called to the 
witness stand.

Henry Woilman, counsel for the bond 
holders of the company, said tonight: 
“There is no negotiation for a settle
ment pending. No settlement of the 
pending controversy will ever be made 
until a new reorganization plan is agreed 
to by our adversaries that fairly and 
properly protects and takes care of all 
the bond holders.”

: l

! o
QPBlWC the canal.I

no Detroit, Nov. 18.—The steamer Will 
Bowen was pulled Off the west bank 
of the lime kilns crossing the mouth 
of the Detroit river today after 660 
tons of her cargo had been lightered, 
thus opening the canal for navigation.

IMPORTANT DEAL
IN BOUNDARY

THE INDICTMENT 
OF A U. 8. SENATOR

Trivial Grounds For Complaint 
Against Chas. Dietrlck 

Of Omaha.

IN THE FAR EAST.

Fight Between Jnips and Koreans Hus 
Caused Friction at Seoul.

Cologne, Nov. 17.—It appears that 
there is some friction at Seoul in conse
quence of a street brawl between Kor
eans and Japanese, according to des
patch to the Cologne Gazette 
Seoul. The Japanese commander threat
ens, in the event of their recurrence, 
to send Japanese guards to assist the 
police in maintaining order.

SPENT OVER $2,000 DOCTORING.
iMr. Joseph Pominville, Stillwater, 

Minn., after having spent over $2,000 
with the best doctors for stomach trou
ble, without relief, was advised to try 
a box of Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
(Liver Tablets. He did so, and is a 
well man today. For sale by all drug
gists and dealers.

------------------------------------------ —

AMERICAN PRESS METHODS.

People as a rule are desperately 
touchy about anything that appears con
cerning them in a newspaper, even to 
the mis-spelling of their names. They 
would, however, get some novel sensa
tions if the press in this country were 
run on American lines. Dr. G. Camp
bell Morgan, iu a sermon he preached 
in the States, dealing with the death 
of Christ, said : It brought me face to 
face with a moral mystery ; that unless 
there was some explanation of that 
tragic ending of a pure life, it was the 
most terrible reflection on the govern
ment of God, and would make me an 
infidel. The whole sermon was to ans
wer that position. But the next morn
ing I saw in the New York Journal a 
flaming headline: IDr. Morgan Puzzled 

.About tlie Death of Christ; Says That 

.There is a Moral Mystery in it, and it 
Makes Him an Infidel.’ ”

from

them and prefer 
ash barrel.”

The good advice was 
costs a little more to get up a 
catches the eye of all and sundry, than 
it does to create a horror in conflicting 
tints that neutralize one another to such 
an extent that the shocked eye rebounds 
to something, anything else for relief. 
So that first-class, honest fruit had to 
be withdrawn from circulation. The ex
penditure of a few dollars on a decent 
label might have launched an enter
prise in British Columbia that would 
Jiave assumed mammoth proportions in 
U few years aud warranted the plant- 

available acre of good

not taken; it 
label that a

FOR LACK OF PROTECTION.

Brantford, Nov. 17.—The Railway 
Cutlery Company of this place lias clos
ed its doors, due. it is alleged, to lack 
of protection from foreign-made goods.

LAST RAIL IS LAID.

Over Long Cut-Off Across Great Salt 
Lake.

Salt Lake, Utah, Nov. 17.—The last 
rail was laid Sunday on tlie long cut-off 
of the Southern Pacific railway aero** 
tlie northern arm of the Great Salt lake 
from Ogden to Lutinne, Nev. There is 
.vet a great deal of work to be done be
fore the cut-off can be used for traffic, 
but the track will be ready for use by 
next Friday, when President Harriman 
and other officials of the Harriman sys
tem will make a formal trip of inspec
tion of the new line. Railroad officials 
state that reports of a sink-hole being 
found iu the middle of the lake, appar
ently bottomless, and that many acci
dents have occurred there, are grossly 
exaggerated.

MISSION TO M

Jibuti I, Freuch Somai 
•IRoht. P. Skinner, UnitJ 
at Marseiles, who is I 
Abed a. the capital of A 
fie will conduct negotia 
Menelik, and his par 
thirre marines, left hei 
for Harrar.

ing of every 
laud .with fruit trees.
> But it is not poor labels 
the Victoria manufacturers’ wares, but 
the unjust and groundless prejudice 
which mentally says that anything made 
tiear home cannot be as good as things 
brought from afar and manufactured 
amid surroundings and under conditions 
that might possibly make the Victoria 
•consumers’ liair bristle with horror over 
iiis or her pate could he or she see 
them.

At any rate, the home factories are 
very handy, and anyone _ who has 
doubts would probably receive a cheer
ful welcome from the manager and 
foreman, and be permitted to inspect 
the whole process of preparation.

that hurt

BETTER THAN A BLASTER.
A piece of flanuel dampened with 

Chamberlain’s Pain Balm and bound to 
the affected parts is superior to any 
plaster. When troubled with lame 
back, or pains in the side or chest, give 
it a trial aud you are certain to be more 
than pleased with the prompt relief 
which it affords. For sale by all drug
gists and dealers.

I
1

FIGHTING IN

Battalion Hastens to 
rounded TriTHE FIRES OF ECZEMA

•So keen is the suffering of many people 
who endure the stinging, itching sensa
tions of Eczema that they speak of the 
skin as being on fire. By its soothing, 
healing, antiseptic influence, Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment positively cures Eczema, 
Salt Rheum, and every form of itching 
skin disease. It is of inestimable value 
in every borne, and when once introduc
ed 'becomes a household necessity. Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is the standard the 
world over; and has no worthy rival.

i
ago,

i SSalonica, Nov. 21.—-a 
•ion of troops was despa 
in Macedonia today to ] 
toil command which hi 
for two days in 
IPalovo by a band of 
Thirty of the Turkish 
ready been killed.

AGED ACTRESS DIES.

■London, Nov. 17.—Julia St George, 
known as the "grandmother of the 
stage,” whose uaye was a household 
word fifty years ago, is dead at the St. 
Paneras workhouse.

She was 80 years old. She played 
Pauline to Sir Henry Irving's Melnotte 
in 1859.

SULTAN ACCEPTS.

Turkey Finally Agrees to Carry Out 
Reforms in Macedonia.

London, Nov. IS.—The Constantin
ople correspondent of the Associated 
Press says that the Sultan of Turkey 
has accepted the Austro-Russian plan* 
of reform in Macedonia. The news i* 
confirmed in other quarters. All tin- 
powers have been pressing the Sultan 
to accept the scheme.
i -------------- c--------------

He—Mv darllnv. when will you be mine? 
She—Never ! But I'll marry you.—Illus

trated Bits.

the
Admiral Bowles, of the United States, 

Is to receive $25,000 a year from tfie private 
shipbuilding coucern with which he Is to 
connected. As chief constructor of the 
navy of that country hla salary was $5,500 
a year.

CUBAN ANN®!

President Palma’s Viev 
a tor’s Resolution,

Havana, Nov. 21.—'1 
•lion introduced iu thi 
(Senate by Mr. Xewlam 
■viting Cuba to become 
American Union, lias 

. deal of comment here. 
If are amused by it, while 

persons of foreign birtl 
5fa the course of an int 
(him by - the correspond! 
.dated Press, Présider 
men ted with 
upon the provisions oi 
•He said that while thei 
nave been a time whe: 
the -«residents of Cuba 
vofed voluntary annex: 
fias passed. The Cu! 
(had become so well esti 
•Cubans had no other de 
Port it. Besides this, 
find commercial relation 
cd States were being s 
.tier so eminently satis 
would be impossible 
movement of any impr 
section of annexation.

THE FIRST BABY. o
HAPPY LLANDUDNO.

An interesting contribution to the dis
cussion as to whether this nation is 
becoming poorer or not is afforded by 
a passage iu a contemporary. In the 
column headed “Meteorological Report,”
we learn ot Llandudpo that “the 

•wages lashea in toward»"the Promenade 
with great grandeur.” It is a wonder 
'Llandudno does not stand higher on the 
list of attractive watering places, but 
there is quite likely to be an immediate 
stampede now to so blessed a spot.

The Pine Creek Power Co., 
Limited. consider,

o ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.THE SOLAR PLEXUS 
Is the largest nerve centre in the 

sympathie nervous system, is situated 
just back of the stomach, and supplies 
nervous energy, the vital force of the hu
man body, to the stomach, heart, lungs, 
kidney*, liver, etc. By creating nerve 
force Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food directly 
aids the solar plexus in supplying the 
power Which runs the machinery of di
gestion and so cures nervous dyspepsia,-

The third annual general meeting of the 
shareholders of the Pine Creek Power Co., 
'Ltd,, will be held at the offices of A. 7 
Belyea, K. C.. No. 23 Board of Trade 
Building, Bastion Square, Victoria. B. C.. 
at the hour of 3 o’clock In the afternoon 
of the 1st day of December, 1903.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 16th day 
of November, A. D., 1903.

' A. L. BELYEA.
Secretary.
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